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ELLSWORTH, MAINE
IN THE BU8Y WHIRL OF BU3INE8S
<lo not overlook the importance of
good banking connection.

The Baptist, Unitarian and Congregational churches will join in a union wrvice Sunuay * veiling at 7 30, in the Con-

CONDENSED TIME TABLE
WFBK DAYS.

check.

ELLSWORTH

In

the:

4.28 p

From East—11.10

a m;

MAILS

CLOSB

Going Wbst-10.40
Going East—6.10

assistant

Wednesday, Oet. *6—PAVU1WA iSpeciel) You

m

the

incomparable

"The Dumb Uirl ol Portlci” lust as she dances in
Mew York.
tn

Thursday, Oct. 'M -Special ‘Where la My Father” (Dumas).
told aecnt, featuring Mary Ward.

un-

Monday, Oct. 80-“The Iron Claw.”
Playen, Marguerite Clark.

“Helene of the North,” Famous

Tuesday, Oc«-31-"The Avalanche.”
turing Catherine Countiaa.

Life Pboto Film Corporation, fea-

Flonnoe Rockwell
Iloicroft.

in Love with Hia
Alula Armstrong,

as

Wife” (K. P. Koe) showForrest Manley aa James

STAIN MYSTERY" to appear, one
OnmllKy."THK CRIMSON
V/UIIIIII^“episode weekly for seventeen weeks —beginning Noe. 17.
Thirteen Overland louring cars to lie given away with this aerial.
Watch for the posters.

Sbbftliaar.aits.

Extra Special
Superior
Quality at

PINK
5ALMON
1Oc A Can

Record
l ow Price

a

Price tuaraataed
to

an

pastor here this

Cherryfleld

to

confirm

a

Jerome Floyd, of Dollardtown, has received official permission from the inland
fish and game commissioners to keep the

m.

moose, which
home in his barn.

m.

to
Closes for

Nov. 1

ITnr

IN

j

dispose

but cannot

Wed
84Thurs 83Fri
58—
?»at

88—

54—

Sun
Mon
Tues

47—
40—

56—
52—

,

and PROFITABLE

Investments.

,

organization, possessing the Best of
Financial, Legal and Accounting connections, can
guide you in the Second step.
This

OUR SERVICE DEVELOPS PERMANENT
CUSTOMERS.
in
are
need of an investment, or deIf you
sire the benefit of our banking opportunities in
any way, call us up, write us, come and see us, or
we will send a representative to see you and get in
touch with your needs.

ELLSWORTH

The program

forenoon afternoon
clear
clear
rain
cloudy
rain
cloudy
rain
cloudy
fair
cloudy
fair
fair
fair
fair

which

Miss

Constance

Purdy is to give next Sunday afternoon at i
her home, for the benefit of the local
branch of the Surgical Dressings committee will be of

varied character.

It will

include two groups of songs in English,
two operatic arias and will close with a
few of the Russian songs with wnich Miss

Purdy’s

closely associated in
the musical world. It is hoped that for
the benefit of this good cause, the attend-

1-22
.56
.26

UNION TRUST COMPANY

ance

name

is

TWO

of her without

He
of the commissioners.
plans to exhibit the moose st county fsirs
next year, If she thrives on home treat-

Ending at Midnight Tuesday,
Oct. ‘44,1910.
(From observations taken at the powet
station of the Bar Harbor A Union Rivei
Power Co., in fills worth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty-four hours
ending at midnight. J
Weather
Precipcondition*
itatlon
Temperature
12 m
544858—

!

2. SELECTION
of SOUND

There

are

two essentials for

P.

accumulatsaving, and the

success

ing money. The first is diligent
second is regular bank deposits.
An account with

is what is needed.

us

Hanoock

in

County Savings Bank

Ellsworth,

Maine

COMING EVENTS

FOUR BELIEVED DROWNED.

so

may be large.

Joseph

of Ellsworth

E88ENTIAL8

Wednesday evening, Oct, 25, at The
Davis—Pavlova; tickets,25 cents; children
nnder fifteen, 15 cents.
Friday evening, Oct. 27, at Society hall—
Dance; Monaghan’s orchestra.
Sunday afternoon, Oct. 29, at 3 o’clock,
at home of Miss Constance Purdy—Song
recital by Miss Purdy for benefit ol
Surgical Dressings committee. Tickets,
fl, may be procured of the committee or
at Miss J. A. Thompson’s.
Monday evening, Oct, 30, at Unitarian

Put Out from Bar Harbor Saturday
In Small Motor Boat.
A party of tour from
Bar Harbor baa

who for several years been misaing aince Saturday, when they
No
in Ellsworth with his started out in a email motor boat.
daughter, Mrs. James T. Harriman, died trace of the boat or aDy of tbe party baa
W—
56—
Monday forenoon at the home of another been found. A email boat wae reported
daughter, Mrs. C. K. Harriman, in Bangor. near tbe toll-bridge Saturday evening,
Mrs. H. L.
Maker, of Camden, is a
Mr. Gilmore was born in Dublin, Irelaod, but whether or not thia waa the party ia
guest at the Methodist parsonage.
There waa a atrong wind
eighty years ago, and came to this country | not known.
boat
Mrs. Frank 8. Lord ia vwitiag her at an early age, settling in Eastport. He ; Saturday, and it ia feared the
served in the Civil war, in Co. E, 6th swamped and sank.
daughter, Mrs. Fred W. Beal,in Boston.
Those in tbe party were William WebHe lived in Eastport until about |
Mrs. A. K. McNabb, of Pittsfield, spent Maine.
of Deer Isle; Everard HillMr. Gilmore enjoyed good ster, aged
ten years ago.
a few days last week with relatives 1
health for his years until last July, when grove, aged seventeen, and Edward and
C. A. Hans om, of Baltimore, arrived
he suffered a shock, and had since been Cora Hobbine, aged twelve and ten reSaturday for his Anal visit of the summer.
He was highly spectively, children of Mrs. Carrie Robconfined to his bed.
C. E.
""
Monaghan will open a dancing esteemed
bins.
by all who knew him.
school at Society hall Monday evening,
were
called
out
on
a
still
firemen
The
Motor Boat Burned'
Nov. 6.
alarm yesterday afternoon for a fire at C.
Fred Hayes, of Bar Harbor, bad a
The Ellsworth woman's dub will meet
of
A
L. Moranges garage.
gasolene
pan
narrow escape Monday, when his thirtynext Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. E. K.
used in cleaning in the work shop caught
live foot cabin cruiser caught tire from
Hopkins.
blaze.
The
fire was
a
lively
fire, making
back-firing, while on the way from Bar
51 rs. Maria L. Bartlett and daughter confined to the pan, and burned itself out.
Harbor to Winter Harbor. He was taken
Marion left yesterday for Cambridge, Damage to the extent of f50 or more was
off by a boat which happened to be near.
done by heatandsmoke. The garage takes
Mass., for the winter.
Mr. Fayes estimates bis loss at |3,500;
Mrs. M. J. Drumtoey of Portland, was every
precaution against fire, and a
partially insured.
in town last week to attend the funeral of watchman is in the building nights. At
this garage work for the winter has begun
her sister, Mrs. Jane LafBn.
Bucksport Boy’s Body Found.
Inon the manufacture of truck bodies.
The suit brought againat tbe city by
The body of Earle Keynolds, six-yearcreased apace bas been provided in the
for
i-ord
Mrs. Keby C.
personal damages
basement for this department, and new old son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Reynolds,
has been settled out of court for fllO.
of Bucksport, was found in the river near
machinery installed, including a UniverTbe Thursday clab will meet in tbe sal
Verona last Friday. The boy had been
machine. It is expected
wood-working
Congregational chapel Thursday afternoon to have fifteen men employed in this de- missing since Sept. 30, when it is supposed
Refreshments will be served.
al 2:30.
he fell from the Nicholson wharf while
partment during the winter. The garage
Miss Mary Urummey, who has been em- already ha9 many orders on hsnd for fishing.
ployed in the Western Union telegraph
delivery.

Gilmore,

made his home

vestry
club.

Hallowe’en party of Unitarian
Admission, 15 cents.
—

FAIR

Friday, Oct. 27
Salisbury Cove.

DATES.

Bayview grange fair,

flMjKUwmnno

|
j

—

The Happy Man is The Well Man
If you have Nausea, Heartburn or Indigestion, let

!

1

PAKCHER’S

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
Give you immediate relief.

;
I

Keturn this ad with 10cents for a trial

J

package.

PAR CHER'S

PHARMACY

Ellsworth, Maine

spring

during tbe summer, returned to her
home in Portland last Friday.

office

J. A.

HAYNES, ‘SST

Plowing Contest at Buy side.

wife, Mrs. H. L.
Maker and Mrs. Cora Pomroy attended
Rev.

the

one

T. 8. Roes and
bundrelb and

versary of
scot.

twenty-fifth

One of

anni-

Sunday

school

on

“Con-

|

AND SAVE MONEY

liaugor

summarized

in

the

county

aur-

ing the last two years; W. A. Trim, second,
Cousins and E. W. Carter,
third, 86; A. B. smith, fourth, 82%; Harvard
in

Jordan, fifth, 78%.
the
equipment

contest

rallied

Just Received
Large Assortment of Japanese China, Bon-bon
Dishes, Cups and Saucers, Plates, etc. 10c
Cut Glass Bon-bon Dishes

10c

Fancy Decorated Cups and Saucers

10c

Glass Stand

Lamps, 20 in. high, with decorated
chimney.59c

Harvard

Jordan won first with a score of 93; Clif
ford Cousins, second, 93;
Henry Estey,
third, 90; W. A. Trim, fourth, 87; A. B.
Smith, fifth, 80. A tabulation of score by

Mrs. L. E. Treadwell was operated upon
East Maine general hospilal in
has

The

91; Clifford

at the

She

ever

Bayside

of the contestants follow:

which have been held

Unitarian minister and bis wife
have extended to all members of the
parish an invitation to be present at the
house w arming of the Unitarian parsonage
next Friday evening.

Friday.

contests

off at

Henry Estey, first, with a score of 94%
points, which is the highest score yet recorded in any of the plowing contests

The

last

plowing
was run

plowing.

in the art of
scores

secration to Service”.

OTTOCOKE

best

county

Five
grange fair yesterday afternoon.
teams appeared on the field for first honors

Next Sunday, at the Unitarian church,
Mr. Tickle will take for bis subject, “New
He will speak to the
Wars fur Old.”

BURN

toe

held in the

Methodism at North Penob-

adult class in the

from the operation, and is makpoints will be seut each contestant.
satisfactory improvement.
his
ha.dHorace F. Wescott will move
Infantile **ttrulysia at Seal Harbor.
ware store to the Whiting
block, soon to
A case of infantile paralysis is reported
be vacated by Whiting Bros. This will at Seal Harbor, a Pbippen child on the
give Mr. Wescott much-needed additional Jordan pond road being ill. Dr. Young,
He expects to be in bis new loca- of the S ale board of health, was in Seal
room.
tion about December 1.
Harbor Sunday. It is understood that
John Edwards, the young man alleged the case is a slight one. A strict quaranto have been involved in the burglaries at tine has been established.

quickly

Decorated China

81.50

Lamps

Come in and look

over our

up-to-date stock.

ing

25c

a

10 bushels, $2.25

bushel

C. W. GRINDAL’S

Ellsw orth Falls and the Monroe house in
Ellsworth several weeks ag >, was sen-

May be Used in Either Range

or

KIJ.SWOU I'll

tenced last, week to two years in State
prison, in the Washington county supreme

Furnace

C. c. BURRILL
—Established 1867

&

SON

—

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
^Presenting

some

of the leading

companies

Unnehans Auto Livery
Water St.,

•*»« »I|M Sente*.

of this

»» 0*|
IMiLEPHOXE m

countries

WOOI/BNS

Ellsworth SAVE
*r

and foreign

MONEY

by buying dress material

and coating* direct from the Camden
Woolen Mill*. Write for sample* and state
F. A. PACKARD, Mgr
Retail Dept., Box 86, Camden, Me.

Tri* garment planned.

Rev. Henry W. Conley-left Tuesday for
Waterville to attend the Maine State Sun-

The annual Hallowe’en party of the
Unitarian club will lie held next Monday
evening in the Unitarian vestry. A special
program of songs, readings and music will
be rendered by the members and friends of
the club. The decorations will be seasonable.
Light refreshments will be served.
.Mrs, Lillian 11. Wight, the W. C. T. U.
w orker, who is now
working in this
county, will give a stenopticon deroon-

day school convention.
J. L. Salisbury, of Amherst, who has
been here during the October term of
court, returned home last week.
Lorenzo D. Smith, who has been here
for two weeks with his brother, Charles
W. Smith, left for Amherst Monday.
Mrs.

Held

IStratton,

“John Barleycon, Uood-bye,”
in the Union church at E.lsworth Falls
next..,Saturday evening and in the
Methodist church in Ellsworth Sunday

evening.
The old

schooner

spending
1

a

few

weeks

mother, Mrs.. Harriet

here

with

Hastings.

her

Both

Mrs. Hastings and \lro. Hotden expect to
leave in November for a trip to Chehalis,
Wash., where they will visit with Mrs.

Hastings’ sister, Mrs. Cynthia West.
The Californian looked into the

cigar

case

has

run

between
The

Azores.

the leading
Advt.

<

18 State

Street, Ellsworth,

Me.

Phone 142-2

OUR BULBS
HAVE JUST ARRIVED DIRECT FROM HOLLAND
They urelHte this year and should !>e planted at once s >
they may get well rooted by the time that the ground

that

freezes.

We have—

Holden, of Bar harbor, is

Oeorgietta, bnilt in at H. W. Morang's store. Cedulas? Cerjust been sold to tainly— an 1 such a c >mf rt*ble feeling to
for fh.000. It is an- And one’s favorite Havana
cigar always with

Ellsworth
1870,
New Bedford men
nounced that she will be
and the
New Bedford
in

Frank

II. C. STRATTON

KALES.

William Spencer is moving into the
Heath house, recently vacated by Leonard
K. Jordan.

court.

TRY A BASKET.

(

Mr. Floyd is allowed

the consent

W. rk

4am

permanent income.

1. ACCUMULATION.

keep the moose, without expense to the

State,

hour before mail closes.
WKATHKH

1

has made herself at

cow

(Until Non. 26.)
a

It has

summer.

years since Bishop Walsh has
confirmation in Ellsworth. From

ment.

Saturday, Oct. 28 “The Tnil of Ibe Lonesome Pine," based on the novel
by John Fox Jr., featuring Charlotte Walker. Animated Weekly.

ing

m.

m.

Arrive from the west 8.11
west 4.50 p m.

of

important steps in the

two very

are

class in the afternoon.

Registered mail should be at poetofflce half
The

Friday, Oct. 27-“Hypocrisy,” An expose of the shams of society, with
Virginia in title role. A Fox feature.

Wedneeday, Noe. I-“He Fell

8.56 p

by rbe pastors, and a contrithe service. I

here be went to
m.

5.50 p

s m;

request of

the

to

Ten-minute addresses

eight

given

AT POSTOPPICB

s m;

Sundnyt.

6.22 p

1

Bishop Louis Walsh, of Portland, was
here Sunday and confirmed a class of about
twenty-five children and three adults, after j
morning service. He was accompanied by j
Rev. J. B. Sekenger, of Bangor, who was

MAILS HHCBIVBD.

Day*.

acquirement

bution taken at the close of

been

a m;

ocMuience

will be made

POITOmCK.

Week

in

President Wilson.

Smut nrunt*.

Pavlowa dance
Grand Open In

held

is

effect Oct. If, 0*16

Prom Wbst—6.41

There

church. This service ia for the |
of the Armenians arid Syrians, and !

benefit

SCHEDULE OP MAILS
*T

<40

HAVING EARNED AND SAVED HOW WILL YOU INVEST?

gr^gational

Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at
6.41 a. m.. 4.28 p. m.
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at 11.10
a. m., 6.22 p. ra.
Sundays. (Until Nov. 26.)
Arrive from west at 8.11 a. in.
Leave for
the west at ft.SO p. m.

and good service, is the Burrill National
Bank, which invites your account subject
to

by
It is understood that the Public Utilities
commission of Maine is arranging for a
hearing in Ellsworth on the new schedule
of water njtes of the Bar Harbor & Union
Kiver Power Co.
anWhile official
nouncement of a bearing has not yet been
made, it is understood that Thursday,
Nov. 26, is the date under consideration.

WEEK

•'

bedepended upon for safety

}

|

4fibrtt»fincntB.

wan sold away from Ellsworth
than fifteen yearn ago, and was sold
Sullivan owners last spring.

—

having

INTII1D AB IMOND'OLAII MATTIB
AT Til 1LUVOITI POBTOrriOl.

more

The Davis Theatre
H C Strattou—Dishes
Ellsworth Greenhouse
Hancock Co Savings Hank
Burrill Nationat bank
J A Haynes—Canned Salmon
Eastern Steamship Lines
In bankruptcy—Arthur L Robinson
Commissioners' notice
John Suminaby,
Everard Moran
Exec notice—Elizabeth M Durrall
—Delia E Gurnee
Probate notice—Arno W Cleaves et al

BURRILL NATIONAL BANK

I

schooner

LOCAL AFFAIRS
NRW ADVKKT1HRMKNTS THIS

One that can

I

ELLSWORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER 25, 1916.

ealer wbertver

<

ne

travels.—

Tulips, single

and double, Daffo=

dils, hyacinths and Crocuses.
Nest

spring

THE

you will wish you had not neglected to get

ELLSWORTH

some

from

GREENHOUSE

SUNDAY SCHOOL

EDITXD IT

If Motto:

Lesson V.—Fourth Quarter, For
Oct 29.1916.

T«t of tho Lemon, Acts mrvii, 13-2*.
Memory V«rm. 22-24—Golden Teat,
Pe. xxxvii. 5—Commentary Prepared
by Rov. D. M. Steams.
Now

Paul Is off to Romo and hats
from his enemies In

delivered

Jerusalem who so persistently sought
hLs life.
But the devil Is sometimes
permitted to rase on the sea as well
■s on the hi nil. and Paul has more froobles ahead, but we shall see God clorl
Then there are so many
fled In all.
“handfuls of purpose” to cheer us

along the way iRuth U. ldi and llghtI hope he enjoyed
en our Journey.
the sea voyages. for to me they are so
restful, and

even

storms are

magnlfi

eently grand If one can keep a quiet
mind and body
He had at least one
pxal companion with whom be could
have pood fellowship on the voyape.
Aristan hus of Thessolonlca. who was
afterward a fellow prisoner with him
at Rome (verse 2 and CoL lv, 10i.
At Pldon. where the ship called. Paul
was plven liberty to go to his friends
and refresh himself (verse 3i. and this
must have been a good handful and
much appreciated. They changed ship*
at Myra. In Lyeia. some distance south
east of Ephesus, where they found a
ship from Alexandria bound for Italy
They reached Crete safely, but. not
plving heed to Paul's advice to winter
there and thinking that they had a
I *hal!
favorable wind, they set aa!L
never forget one of the most enjoyable
sea trips of my life from Port Said. In
Egypt to Brindisi, In Italy. In 1807
After some months of tropical heat In
China and India and the sail np the
Red sea. which the captain thought
must hare tieen called Red because It
was tied hot I thought 1 never had
anything quite so enjoyable as tha'
sail. My diary for Sept 13, 1807. says.
"Sighted Crete about noon and kept
along the southwest coast till night."'
I was then writing notes on tbe Sun
day school lessons Just as I am todav
and have been doing In the summer
months ever since 1887.
How great
have been my privileges: To Him lie
all the glory.
Pardon this digression
and give Paul and Crete the credit o'
The tempestuous wind and tb<
tt.
being exceedingly tossed (verses 14. 18
20) did not tome my way on the Med)
terranean. but I have known seme
thing of It on other seas and tieen kep'
In peace.
This was certainly a great storm
that this ship fell Into, for neither sir
nor stars were seen for many dayand all hope of surviving the storm
was given up (verse 20).
We think
of the works of the Lord and Ills won
ders In the deep and of people at their
wits' end and bow He can make the
storm a calm or In some other war
deliver (Ps. evil. 23-d0».
After many
days and nights of this great storm
P»u| bad a Visitor from heaven, an
angel of God. either tbe Lord llto*elr
•J In xxlll, u, or one of HU falrhfnl

messengers, as in xl^ 7-10, wllft i
Vord of good cheer for him and for all
Ofi board. Oh, these wonderful angelwho excel In strength, who delight t*>
do His bidding, who can run and re
turn like lightning! (Ps. clii. 20. 21
Exek. i, 14.) They have no fear and

to have all power.
Just think
Of this one finding this ship In the
midst of this great storm and the one
man on board of all the 276 whom he
specially wanted iverse 37i.
It should comfort us to know that
such friends as these are ever minis
The next
tertng unto ns iHeh. L 14)
day after this visit of the angel Paul
seem

was

able to comfort all

board

How

“Unit MAMK".

“Helpfu'

mnd

Hopeful.”

The parpo«M of thin cotaaa are wcctnc j
Mated In the title and metto-h I* for ibe wui »i
benefit, and aline to i« helpful and hopetull
Being for the common g*wd. H l* for the e«»m
non nee—a public servant, a purveyor of in
formation end lurieMten, a medium for tbc In
ter change ol Idea*
it title capacity It toilette
communication#, and lie mem depend* largely
Com*
on the support given U In ill* respect
muoleatloo* muet be slgneu. but Ute name of
writer will not be printed except oy p rmlu:<*B.
Communication* will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without eood reason
Addree*
all communication* to
^
Th« Ambucah,
Kftwonb, He

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

boon

aunttucnunts.

Jflutaal Bnufrt Calumn.

WHAT MIGHT

j

WIFE TOO III
TO WORT
IN BED MOST OF TIME
Her Health Restored by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound.
Indianapolis, Indiana.
was

so

“The hand that rock* the cradle,** bet there
is no such hand.
It i* bad to rock the baby, they would bate
u* under*taod.
So the cradle * bnt a relic of the former
foolish day*.
When they jounced them, and they bounced
them, those p- or dwarf* of long ago.
and
and
The Washington*,
Jcfferncoa.
Adamae*. yon know.
warn us that the baby will poenes* a
■saddled brain
If we dandle him or rock him; we must carefully refrain;
He must tie to one position, never iw»jm or
■ever iwonf,
to trow to grsntnes* will be
blultd while be • young.

think bow they were ruined by their
mother* longtsgo.
the
The Fmnkllws end the Putnam*, and
Hamilton*, you know
We mutt feeo the baby only by tbe schedule
that ie made.
food that he i* given muat be
And the
measured owt and weighed.
Ah.

to

He may bellow Se inform us that be lau t
satisfied.
But he couldn't (tfow to irreetneaa II hla
wauta were all sapplled;
Thiok how fooliab unrein* latuated thoae
poor weak! I n as loop arc.
The Bhaheapearea and the Luthera and the

given;* grrsttmisaion, we
today, os earth.
To brlnp forth a race of giants and
are

here,

are

to

(sard

them from their birth
To isalat upon their freedom from the rocking that waa bad
For our parenta and their parrots, scrambling
all the brains they had.
Ah! had they been fed| by schedule, would
they have been stunted Bo—
Tbe Webster* and 3tbe Lincolns and the
Grants and Lees, you know*
—Atmwgwiows

Dear M. B. Fnmat:
You will doubtless smile as you read
the poem for this week, and our older
recall

readers will

days

the

“When

Old Hod Cradle Hocked Them All”.
beard

mothers

tbe

Some

grandmothers tell bow they did their washing
with one foot oo tbe rocker of the cradle;
and even tbe echo of the straight-backed,
of

os

bs

w

basket-bottomed

our

chair

solidly bark
baby in her arms

as

tbe

mother

forth it) it, with
her shoulder,

rocked

and

the

or over

reverberates with

or

its sharp “click”, in the

memories of others.
In

most

families

now

tbs old cradle

with its wooden top reposes in ths stile
relic of tbe past. No more Jolting and

as a

jostling

for tbe baby ofgto-day that is
While
brought up by modern method.
tbe “bringing-up-by-role” idea, may not
be accepted by everybody, the fact remains that regularity in all tbe habits of
ifet ipfaqt, fends to ila comfort and

weighed 133 pounds.

I do all the house-

can
work and washing lor eleven ana
truthfully say Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has been a godsend
to me for I would have been in my grave
today but for it. I would tell all women suffering as I was to try your valuable remedy.”-Mrs. W». Grken, SS2

S. Addison Street, Indianapolis, Indiana.
There is hardly a neighborhood in this
country, wherein some woman has not
found health by using this good oldfashioned root and herb remedy.
If there is anything about which you
would like special advice, write to th
Lydia E. Pinkbam Medicine O, Lynn,
Mass.
will fail mr.
AH hat- my beat wiabea for
health, wealth and happiness. and my symJas vis.
pathy for the alck and afflicted,
oa

We would have liked for you to be with
at the reunion, too.

Prmr M. B.'§:
I have not forgotten my doty to the column,
bat old age aud infirmities moat be ray excuse
I am fairly weH all but one leg* which
keeps me back from my usual getting around.
1 went to the Bapliat association at Ellaworth.
It waa aimoat as good a* a reunion,
aa at each
rural we M. B'a happened to get
aealsaltbe name table.
I got pretty much
excited over the September election, as Mr.
Sliiliken Is a friend of long standing, as waa
bis father. N-w I can hardly wait for the
November eiectiou, aa so many ataiea are to

wt hope your lameness will be better
Uell. It it bard tor ective peraona to cut
down on tbeir uauel amount ot work.
AC ITT Mtoot.

countryjwbicb bas an exIn tbe agricultural department at Washington, D. C\, “child
welfare” baa a place, and bulletins may be
bad free for tbe asking,! giving directions
force

tensive

for tbe

in

tbe

influence.

care

of babies.

It will cost only

take

H. P. A. Spo fiord and wife are visiting
titter, Viume Warren, in Cambridge,

their

Matt..
Mrs. Mattie Mantel and daughter Viola,
who have spent the summer here, left
Monday for New Rochelle, N. Y acoom»a Died by Mrs. Prank Carman.
Mrs. C. A. Uatkell left Saturday for
Boston to meet ht*r husband on schooner
George H. Smith, recently arrived in New
York frcm t uba.
Dr

a

stamp in a letter of application
for tboae bulletins, snd not only tbe
young mother, but all mothers, would
And many belpful thoughts snd suggestions and directions for caring for
tbeir children.

two-cent

a

Marshall

Oct. 14, the literary program wn well
Oct. 21, the twelfth Aoniversury was observed with n sociable, to
invited.

patted

—

blue ribbon at
any domestic
science exhibition, her cake is
a marvel o( fine
and
lightness
her pastry —you
ought to taste it!
All because WiDisa
Tell is milled from
Ohio Red Winter
Wheat by oar own

47tt, ELLSWORTH.
celebrated for it* historical aaeocialtoi a,
twenty-three members tnd ! sa well as Its commsnding beauty, in- >
and
visitors were present^ The j first
eludes four Isnes. aod no ler* thsn ten
second degrees were conferred upon one
j mountains. The lakee are Jmdan P..ud,
candidate. A roll-call was responded to hauls lake. Bubble pond and Sargent
by quotations. Topic, “What education mountain pond. The Bowl Ues Ju*t outshould the average child on the farm side toe
boundary hna. The mountain*
receive?'* was
discussed. Orange was
art Ureen mountain. Dry mountain, Pickadjourned until Nov. 1.
ett mountain. White Chp. Newport nountain, IVmet 1c mountain, the Tryad, JorSKDGW1CK. 244.
the Bubble# and Sargent
;
Oct. 20 a regular meeting was held. dan mountain,
mountain.
received.
No
were
Eight applications
The lauds included in the Steur de
programs was given, as there were but
Monts national raoou neiit have never
few oat owing to the bad weather.
formed a
part of the public domain.
0CKKIC, 529, WALTHAM.
Through tbe patriot lain and gsner.isity of
Oct. 18, sixteen members and twenty tbe owners, known collectively at tbe
visitors were present.
Tbe first sod Hancock county trustee# of public resto the
second degrees were conferred on one can- ervation*, they were presented
didate. Brother end Pis ter Shew visited United States for tbe benefit and enjoytbe grange and gave belpfnl remarks. ment of tbe public. George B. Dorr,
Tbe lectnrer pro tem. is furnishing in- sxcutive of tbe society mentioned, tboa j
monument:
tbe
beautifully describes
teresting programs.
•*Tbe new reservation on tbe Msine
Tbers is j
LAMOIHB. 284.
coast ia singutsry interesting.
Tuesday, Oct. 17, it was decided to best nothing like it elsewhere on tbe conWork tinent. A noble mass of ancient granite
tbe new grange ball by furnace.
on tbe hall is progressing well, most of
that once bore op a dominating Alptna

—

j

process, uoes tinner too— both
economy end (food eating
served by ordering

j

William
Tell

Flour
WBirW'fK, H ITMICI
c. W. GRIN DAL.

*

CO

j

tbe

plastering being

done.

A discussion

brought out tbe idea that dedication of
tbe ball bad better be deferred until it is
clear of debt.
MAMAPAQfA, 477. SOUTH BLUKHILL.
A fine program was given Oct. 18.
Tbe
**la tbe moving-picture show a
topic:
menace, or a benefit?” was discussed by
all.
_

PAMOLA,

265, HANCOCK.

Stephen Conary is 111.
Willis Witham is home from North Jay.
Mrs. U. P. Long is visiting her mother
in Be bat tut.
have

Walter Oartar is borne from Bar Harbor, where be bee bad employment on tbr
yacht Lucbeaa this summer.
Addison K. Webber, who died Thursday, Oct. 12, was born in Blnabill July 18,
1830. He bad been a widower about fortyeight years, and for forty-six years ba bad
made bis borne here, living with bis son
Alfred for twenty-seven years. He was a
veteran of tbs Civil war, having served in
tbe navy twelve years before and daring
the war. He waa with Admiral Perry's ex-

a

height on iu broad shoulders baa been
carved into forms of bold and striking
beauty
by recent ice-sheet grinding.
This grsntte mass, surrounded broadly by
tbe ocean as tbe cosst bas sunk, con*tilutes wiui its ice-worn

and CAMPS
Located

peak*

and gorges
new national

md intervening lakes tbe
monument.

Undeveloped Water Powers.

country over, form tbe island of
Ml. Desert, bearing still tbs name tbat
Jbampiam gave it three centuries ago,
a ben exploring under de Moot's orders,
tie sailed into tbe shadow of its great eastboat

Haroor shore.”- Christian

Bar

I nlimiud Raw

Science

Material,

and
Good

lhe

on

Una of the

a

that lie between it and tbe sea, and make
lbe summer borne of men from tbe whole

*lif! and beached hU open

tba

civ* Opportunity to tboaa de.irin* to make
chance in location tor a new atari in life.

**Tbe picturesque and broken lower lands

•rn

on

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

saatern

VIMOlUL BBSOLOTIOXe.

fatally

QUARRIES, FACTORN LOCA*
TIONS, MILL SITES. FARMS.
{ SITES FOR SIMMER HOTELS

1

Await

Farming Land

Development.

Monitor.

Comrr.'inicationa rreardins location*
invited and will receive attention

GREAT POND.

*re

J. Colburn and Guy Chick got

a

when addrerard to any aeent of th»
M AIN E CENTRAL, or to

bear

ialurday.
M. 8.

dumb, of Ellsworth, is tbe guest

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU.

>f £» N. Williams.
Mrs. Garland

Tbe

ladies

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

will leave Monday for tba

Miss Garland

winter.

met

Lnugblii) Friday

is

going

with

afternoon

soon.

Mr*.

POItTLAJJD. MAINE.

Robert

and ev«niug,

s birthday.
They bad
program. Tbe cake, decorated with ;
thirty-one caudles, was a toaiura of the \
u

honor of Robert

Hue

refreshments.

DR. HALE’S

HOUSEHOLD

OMTMEIT

Mw Mn

intereating meeting was held in tbe
recently to form a cemetery assoc la,ion.
Edgar Mcimucb was chosen presdent, Solicitations from v<fr. Garland to
people awsy woo have relatives buried
An

Mil

re, tor funds
met with

it

save

*

improve me w.uuur>, ;
Much I
kiucby (vs^wuhs.

iu

ties been done, but

there la

u

n more

to

(

lo.
Oct.

23.

E.
_

|

SOUTH BLCEHILL.
o

Mrs. Frank Day and children have gone
Boston for tbe winter.

KOUUH ON HAT*” cod* HAT#. HICK
Die outdoor*.
Usb«ftUbl« Extertni-

Bag*.

Briggs, who bas been visiting
daughter in Providence, K. 1., Is

Mrs. Alec
Aer

Dt(or.
l'*ed World Oeer. bj V■ b GovernUrvg
or 14c
ment too.
Km amy
tod country store*. Eefo*e »ub*tttule* ¥r*»

glu^tAe.

Home.

Mrs. Mary J. Pert, of North Brooklin, j
was tbe guest of Herman Olson and wife
|
last week.

Comte Picture
N. J

City.

H —E. 8. Weil*. Jersey

YOU CAN MAKE MONEY

Mite Marie Simpson ia in tbe boapitai
right ftrouod your home. Ju*t »• hundred* of
Rockland, recovering from an opera- j men *ud women ere doing Work 1* n*J'
profltsb.e. bt*
lion for appendicitis.
Her mother, Mrs. ) pieeaent end permanently
rour own bo** end build your own bu»lor*‘B.
B. Simpson, and ber sister. Miss
You take no ritk, make *ur« profit r\gtxi
in

Marion

Simpson,

are

Oct. 18.

with her.
O.

|

_

CABTORIA

Her bread
would take the

18,

pedition to Japan, serving aa signal
Tbe funeral
was
held
quartermaater.
Fred S. Powers, dentist, reoently
at tbe Baptist church, of which be waa
a successful examination
before

touches the

It

On

Head road.

BAT81DE.

Oct.

faithful member aud worker until bis
the State board at Augusta, and hat gone
much even one [•ersnn may do to help
health began to fail about two years ago.
to Brookline, Mass., where be will pracothers if be is In toneh with God’
Bev. C. Smith, of Penobscot, officiated.
tice.
rani was able to assure them that
Besides bis son, be leaves a granddaughthere would lie no loss of life, not a
Mist Laura F. Stinson and Edgar W. ter, Alice, of whom he thought a great
hair of their heads harmed, and to en
Bice, of Winter Harbor, were married deal, two sisters living in this town, and
eon rape them
Rev. O. J. Ouptill, in a half-brother.
to eat something, for
Your card of remembrance, “Mr§. G.,” Saturday evening by
Oct. 23.
they had eaten little or nothing for of Bar Harbor, received with pleasure. the presence of the bride’s family and
U.
school
friends.
Mrs. Rice hat been a
fourteen days (verses 22. 33-30.
He Thanks.
WEBT SEDGWICK.
teacher
in
the
schools
toot bread and gave thanks to God in
popular
public
here,
October, 14
Walter Clement has a new Ford car.
and a graduate of the high school.
the presence of them all and began to
Sit
ten
and
M
B.
Dear
Aunt
Madge
Oct.
16.
eat.
Rex.
Miu Hazel Qrindle ia borne from BlueThen they all did eat and were
A bad penny always return*, and likewise
of pood cheer.
bill.
Note Paul's messape
have 1 to my little winter camp. Am in hope*
DEDHAM.
concerning the angel visitor. "The an
Arthur Aatbury and William Willina
I shall *ee a few M. B. faces this winter, and
O. W. Brewster and wife motored to have purchased new care.
pel of God. whose I am and whom 1 also other friends. 1 was
very sorry to read
serve" iverse 23>. and may the Inst of the passing away of Aunt Entma. I have Etna recently to visit Elisha Swett and
Mrs. John Urindle and Laura Howard
seven words be ours always from the
bad many kind letters and cards from her. wife, former residents here.
visited in Bangor recently.
heart
He certainly believed for him
My sympathy goes out to the bereaved ones.
S. R. Black and Mrs. Bert Venadestine,
Mrs. Inez Carter and daughter Stella
Norman and I have been at home a week, of
self wbst he wrote to the Corinthians
Greenville, were guests recently of W.
spent part of last weelt in Bangor.
“Ye are not your own. for ye nre and I am trying to knit a sweater. I get dis- W. Black and w ife.
Oct. 16.
but still keep on. Had a pleasant
X.
bought with a price" (I Cor. rl. 19. 20> couraged,
call at Tub A music ax office a few days ago.
Among recent visitors in town were
If ever a man lived It out he did
WEST
B KOOK LIN.
Was so glad you had a good day for the re- Charles Burrill and wife, W. Appleton,
and knowing what It meant to serve union. Would like so much to have been
Harry McFarland is having an addition
* ile and little daughter, of Brockton,
the Lord with all humility of mind, he there. Was in hopes to have seen Aunt Sue
Mass., Mrs. Hattie Towne Harriman, of put on his house.
eould urge others to serve the Living Sorry she did not come East.
Mrs. Charles Carter and son Luke are
Brewer; Mrs. W. B. Clair, of Milo;
Bar Harbor is looking very pretty now in
and True Cod (Acts xx. 19: I Tbess. 1
Alphonso Davis, of Wellington.
visiting in East Franklin.
9).
Then
words of strength and its autumn dreas. It has been a lively sumOct. 16.
B.
mer.
I think there must have been people
Mrs. Ellis Carter, ot North Sedgwick,
cheer to all these people were so grand
of every nationality there.
who has been visiting her sister, Mrs.
SEA WALL.
with eve-y prospect, Humanly speak
I wish I could write something helpful and
Mrs. Florence Hadlock, of Boston, is John Cloason, has returned home.
ing. of going down with the ship, and hopeful, as some do, but am afraid my pen
Oct. 16.
no reason for thinking otherwise but
B.
visiting her daughter Eleanor, at Mrs.
the message of the angel, he said so
Laura Hadiock’s.
Had Colds from Little Sneesee Grow.
LAMOINE.
of
be
boldly. “Wherefore, sirs,
good
Mrs. F. M. Moore, with granddaughter
Many colds that bang on all winter start
cheer, for I believe God that it shall with a sneeze, a sniffle, a sore throat, a tight
Over |25 was raised Sunday tor the relief
it home from
West Tremont,
the symptoms of colds, and Thelma,
You
know
chest.
be even as It was told me" (verse 25)
of the Armenians.
you know prompt treatment will break $hem where they have been visiting Mrs. 8. A.
And so It came to pass, and they es
up. Dr. King’s New Discovers, with its LaCount.
Capt. Fred L. Hodgkins has gone to
antiseptic balsams, has been breakraped all safe to land (verse 44). We soothing
up colds and healing coughs of young and
John Ward, quartermaster of steamer Stuart, Fla., where ha will have a
ing
Dr. King's New Disthink of Abraham, who considered not old for 47 years.
bungalow built. Mrs.
Hodgkins wiU
covery loosens the phlegm, clears the head, Rangeley, is home for a abort vacation.
himself nor Sarah, but was fully per soothes
close ber home and slay with her
the irritated membrane and makes TKe family baa moved into the new borne.
father,
euaded that what God had promised breathing easier. At your Druggist. Me.
O. H. Goggles, at North Lamoine, until
Mrs. Nancy Sawyer baa gone to Bar
He was able to perform (Rom. It. 19the bungalow is ready for occupancy,
Harbor for the winter.
For twenty-one years the motto
21).
thsn she will leave lor Florida.
Oct. 16.
T. E. D.
of my little monthly, Kingdom Tld
Oct. 23.
R. H.
Inga has been “Abraham believed God
No
More
Book
ache
For Her.
Used It (tons (ears.
*
•
•
I believe God,” and. though the
Par Infants and Children
Mrs. J. M. Qaekill, Etna Green, Ind.,
There is one remedy that for many years
contrast between these two men of
writes: M1 suffered from severe backache baa given relief from cough, oolda,
croup aod
and sharp pains.
I could not stoop over.
whooping cough. Mrs. Chas. ttiets, Allen
God and the work represented by this
Foley Kidney Pills gave me touch relief that I Mills, Pa., writes: "I have used Foley’s
the
la
great
yet
very
little monthly
cannot praise them too highly.** This stan- Honey and Tar for the past eleven years and
dard remedy for kidney Iron hie and bladder 1 would act be without it." It
promptly reprinciple is the tame, and the words
'OUmenU can be taken with absolute safety. lieves hoarseness, tickling throat and
whesey
me.
to
have been a great help
Moore's Drug Store.
breathing.—Moore's Drug Store.
on

On the east

the south It apll
proaches within a mile of Seal Harbor,
lies leas than a mils north of Northeast
Harbor. It is surrounded, lu short, by a j
large summer population.
I
This superb area, for many years widely

Schooner

144.

rendered.

W. Qrindle, wife and
moved to Bur Harbor.

bat gooe to Boetoo to
mate’s examination.

Avery

resort.

mous

was

^

on Jnly 8, 191*.
This monument includes more than 6000
acre* on Mt. Deeert island, directly south
northern
of Bar Harbor. In fact. Its
boundary lie# within a mile of that fa-

refreshments served.

pablic

With

aa

dent

upon one candidate. At the next
there will be degree work, sod

>

DEER ISLE.

There la a posaibllitytof a mistake being
made in following strictly certain rules in
regard to feeding; because children differ
constitutionally in their makeup; and tbe
answer of one grandmother when asked
if her daughter was bringing np her baby
by rule was “yea, by rule and commonsense”.
Tbe better babies movement baa become

RAIRBOW, JUS. NORTH BBOOE*VlLLB.

which the

Today

the Mt. Deeert and Bar
Harbor quadrangles, revised to ehow the
monument
national
Moot*
9ieor de
created upon Secretary Lane’s recommendation by proclamation of the PresiMaine known

Oct. 12, thirty members were present.
The first nnd second degrees were con*

MARI AVlLLK,

She Balcedi

by the United Statae geological enrrey,
department of the Interior, of area# In

munications will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without
*ood reason.

Itlkfrrai, Tbe Divio* Master has called another brother, Chester Brink worth, to bis
own bolter franc* above;
vote on
prohibition and tuff rage. We are
Aeaoieed, That ere, members of Ptmola
coming t our own. sure.
will cherish the memory of our
1 suppose moat <-f y» u are in the midst of fraoge.
brother: that we wl'l remember hire as a
fall u»u»e cleaning. while 1 am bunting for
faithful member, an honest and upright cilihelp. 1 dare not a ick over aa I did ia the
ten. trutbiul. generous and unselfish in every
spring, for fear f the b <ard of health. Jen- i
relation of life.
nie has got back near the surry line into her
Aesolred, That we extend our sympathy to
winter quarters. Hope to m* ber soon. 8o
the bereaved family; that a copy of these
glad Janet took a trip t > the State W. C. T. U.
resolution* be sent to bis family and also to
convention. 'h n gave
us
such a good re*
tbe locsr papers for publication, and that our
o» it.
1 was giati u> be remembered by a
p*
charter be draped in mourning for thirty
word of greeting from ibecoi vention.
A. W. Jbluso*,
This ia morning, before the work ia done. days.
A. I. Foas.
M. D. ia rushing aa usual, leeoing hens,
L. 8. Joans*.
pa< king appiac to take to the city.
It seems
Committee.
odd for me uut to be lusbiua, uk>. but I have
to husband my atrepgth tone what naa to be
LAST BLUE HILL.
done lu the hvuae. Love to ail.
hiu.

growth and baalth.

a

—

ham's Vegetable
Compound and flee
months later I

Bonapartea. you know.
We

The column la opun to nil rnn|*n ffor the
discussion off topics off geaeral 1 utareet, sad
tor rs porta off f mif# meetiufs. Mat* letters
short nod concise. All communications most
bs lifocd, but names will not bs printed exAH comcept by permission off the writer.

ferred

“My health
poor and my constitution so run
down that 1 coaid
not work.
I wu
thin, pale and weak,
weighed bat 101
pounds and was in
bed moat of the
time. I began taking Lydia E. Pink-

They

Orbit cbonce

OoTtrimfat Hu Imm<I Map# Show*
Ins the New Notional Park.
New Englanders especially, and the
be
people of the nation ran*rally, will
moch intereeled in the map* Joet leaned

Tkto oolvBn u devoted to tke Oiwp.«
pcitllj tto the |rei|M off Bftocock county.

meeting

AYK »Kt>

H

NEW MAH OH MT. DKSKKT.

3moitg M)t Granger*.

Cat This Oat-11 Is Worth Noary.
Don’t miss this. Cat oat this slip, enclose
with 6c to Foie j 4c Co., Chicago, III,, writing
You will reyour name and addre*a clearly.
ceive In return s trial package containing
Honey and Tsr Compound for bronFoley’s
chial coughs, colds snd croup. Folsy Kidney
Pills, ano Foley Cathartic Tablets. Hpecisiiy
comforting to stout persons.— Muorers Druir

i

along
#*00
L. Know*. M

uimr.

addreaa. one reference.
New York City.

Murray «t
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~
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Store.

THIS P1TLI5B CilHIlGE
USIFltTllEI TELLS HIS
EM EM LEITH mill
People cannot help being iotereated in
patent medicine* tbeae day*; of oonree
they may hare a prejudiced opinion and
bold it atrongly, too, but It they are ill
and hare tailed to get well through other
mean* it would be profitable tor them to
take nolioe ot what 1* going on.
The man who will not admit he I* wrong
when other* are being benefited in hi* immediate vicinity will have to pay the

tbe
paper until I was absolutely sure ol
facte. 1 know positively that Teolec lie*
to
helped me wonderfully. It built me up
such an extent that I can now do the

penalty.

ten
through advertising hut
sold after the Ural bottle produces results. People are alwsy* willing
to tell about their ailments, but they »re
more than willing to tell others of any

borhood

Mr. Harrl* U. Crandall, 83 Foreat avenue,

Portland,

elim-

younger men. It use
all my stomach troubles.”
Tan lac, to which Mr. Crandall refer*,
now has an enormous sale in Portland,
which can mean but one thing, and that
is merit. Ooe bottle is sold in a neighwork of two

inated

a

carriage manufacturer.

In •peaking about Tanlac *aid recently:
“I have given Tanlac a good, fair trial.
When 1 alerted to take it 1 didn’t know
whether it would work good or bed.
“Now I have many acquaintance* in
Portland, and thoae who know me know
that I would not put my nyn* on any

more are

medicine that helps them.
Those who wish to learn
may do

so

Ellsworth.

at E. G.

more

of

Tanlac

Moore’s drug store.

aunts
“

ONE Of “BOBS"
OLD SOLDIERS
HALE and HEARTY—due to MFruit«a-tive#n.
Mr. George Walker. Hi. ronumdc
Chf*m. know.
Cnmam War and later in the terrible

«"*“

Indian Mutiny under Lord Robert*-,, known to many of the older reaidenta ot
the city: while hu erect, martial figure and vigoroua health are in irfrin....
contrast to the average men of hu years. What he aaya, carriea
Chatham April 3rd, Iqi*.
l am a veteran of the Crimean
War.
and the Indian
Mutiny, volunteering
from the Royal
into
the
Artillery
Royal
Engineers, and serving under Lord Roberts
during the Indian Mutiny, and am a
pensioner of the British Government.
Fierce
hand-to>handfighting and continual
exposure, left me a great sufferer from
Rheumatism, so mucn so that my legs
swelled up making it
impossible for me to
walk. My bowels were so
constipated
that I only had one
passage a week until
I got to using “FRUIT-A TIVES.”
They
relieved me of both the
Constipation and
Rheumatism. To-day, I walk many miles
every day and enjoy perfect health. No
more Rheumatism or Constitution.*•
GEORGE WALKER Em.
Walkers tell■ how to help Rheumatism, but does not tell
WHY 'Fruit-a-tivea” ends this trouble. Rheumatism is the result of poisoned
blood, due to weakness or faulty action of the bowels, kidneys or skin. In Mr.'
Walker's case. Rheumatism was the result of continued
Constipation. Waste
matter remained too long in the system, was absorbed by the blood and inflammed
the nerves and membranes in his legs. When he started to take “FRUITA-T1VES,” these tablets immediately acted on the liver. More bile was given
out to move the bowels. As the bowels were cleansed, the
poisonous waste matter
was removed, the blood became clear and the nerves were no
longer irritated.
"Fruit-Ortives", the wonderful fruit medicine, is now prepared in the
in
well
as
Canad.j
as
and
United States,
England.
“FRCIT-A-TIVES” are sold at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.—by
sll druggists and medicine dealers, or they will ba sent postpaid on receipt of
regular retail price, by Fruit-a-tivcs Limited, Ogdcusburg, New York.
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Cove and South Seal Cove.
At Seal Cove the offloersjare:

RLl’KHILL.
Nevln is ill of

Mi« Doris

in

Curti*

abscess iri

her throat.

WUlis ^Snowman has
York for the winter.

gone

lo

New

Mrs. Aueusta Peters has gone to Cherryfield to visit hereon, George Horton.

Bettel went to Bangor Thursday
to accept a poaitioo with the Bangor
J. B.

Motor Co.
Miss Beatrice Abram returned home
Sunday from a short visit to Miss Kulh
Franklin, at Bar Harbor.

Master William and Miss Jane Palmer
presented the intermediate school in
tbe village with a fine victrola.
bare

A unique stereopticon exhibition, entitled “John Barleycorn, Goodbye”, was
given at tbe chapel Oct. 18, by Lillian U.
Wight.

There
son

and

large attendance at tbe WilSaturday evening,
pleasant time it reported. Music
was a

ball at the town halt
a

furniahed by Clark’s orchestra.
Adelaide Pearson, of Brookline,
Maas., opened her cottage, “Kowan Trees,’
for • few daya last week. She was accompanied by Mias Gordon and Miss Lloyd,
of Boston.
was

Miss

party of ten Bluehilt teachers visited
school at Castine last Friday.
They apeak bignly of the courtesy shown
them by the normal teachers, everythin?
possible being done to make the day both
pleasant and profitable.
A

the normal

Mrs. Roland Hooper died Oct. 19, after
abort illness, from hemorrhage of the
brain. Hbe was twenty years of age, and
leaves besides her husband, an infaot
child, a father and mother, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Ast bury, and one sister, Mrs. Nettie Cunningham.
The funeral was held
at tbe home Saturday afternoon, Kev. C.
M. G. Harwood officiating. Tbe family
has the sympathy of all in their sad bereavement.
a

An entertainment will be given at the
Century theatre Monday evening, Oct. 30,
by the Baptist Y. P. 8. C. E. Tbe program
will include music by the academy orchestra, a banjo solo by Brooks Weecott, a
mandolin and guitar duet by Misses Della
and Eva Thompson, vocal solo by J. Howard Osgood, and special scenic and cartoon
Kelt. The Mason brothers have kindly
offered tbe use of the theatre, with service
and power for the evening free of charge.
Coder the auspices of the executive
committee of the Village Improvement
society, a community social will be held
in the town hall Monday evening, Nov. 6,
beginning at 7.30 o'clock. The first part
of the program will consist of a regular
business meeting of the society, snd the
aecond psrt of music, recitations, etc.,
followed by games and a general good
time.
The admission will be free, and
everyone in the community, both old
and young, is cordially invited.
Oct. 23.
8.
SEAL COVE.
Mm. W. D. W«XU it spending the week
*t

Opechee.

Mm. Hannah Heath and Miea Gladys
Ober have aetnrned to Bangor.

Martin Loot and wife. Mm. E. P. Lunt,
beater and Annabel Lunt visited in Ellsworth Sunday.
WeiM damaged in the recent galea are
to be NboUt. Mr. Mitchell la repairing
bis weiM at Tinker’s Island.
Mr. and Mm, Joseph Keefe and daughter Barbara, who have spent the summer
on Tinker’s
island, were in town Wednesday, on their way to Ellsworth. They
intend to visit In Ellsworth and Fmoklln, before going to Calais for the winter.
SCHOOL LEAGUE.

District Superintendent Charles L
Clement was in town last week in the loll aka The Most of

Every

Prosperity.

man should keep fit these days and
No men
tee moit of his opportunities.
®»n work bis t>«st handicapped with disordered kidneys end bladder, aching back*
*wollen Joints, stiff muscles, or rheumatic
pains. Foley Kidney Pills pay for themselves
a hundred times over in health
improvement.
—Moore's Drug 8tore.
ttikr

of school work. School improveleague* have oeen organized at Seal

President,
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Prince Albert

NORTH KLLSWODTH.
OBITUABT.

mm.its flavor iseo different and

—k can’t bate your tongue;
—it can’t parch your throat;
—you can smoke it as long and
aa hard as you like without any
romohark but veal tobacco hap>
On the
Albert

the

Congregational

church

That

Leaving Claremont, be became State
missionary for Maine, a position which he

filled for two years. While engaged in
work, he organized the Union Congregational church at Bar Harbor, which
at present is one of the strongest churches
in Hancock county. He became
pastor of
the
church which he had organized,
leaving it to accept a call to the Congregational church at Amherst, N. H., where
he completed the unusually long
pastorate
this

twenty

years.

this long

Stewart; vice-president, William
McKeown; secretary, theater Lunt; treasurer. John Stewart; executive committee,
Curtis Stewart, Annie Pettee, William
McKeown; music committee, William
Swazey, Henry Birch, John Stewart; care
of achool grounds, George Lunt, William

loyal friends, evidence of which
was
manifest by the receipt of many
touching letters during his last illness.
His last pastorate was at North Yarmouth,
where he remained for five
years, retiring
from the active ministry to his
present

Swazev.

home in

In

warm

and

side of every Prince
will read:

PROCESS PATENTED
JULY 30th, 1007"

to you a lot of tobacco enPrince Albert has always been
sold without coupons or premiums. We
means

joyment.
prefer

to

give quality I

at

Orono and he held a successful pastorate
there for four years. He left Orono with
expressions of regret both from parishioners and townspeople. His second pastorate was at the Congregational church
at Claremont, N. H. His stay there was
short because of a great bereavement
which came to him in the death of bis
wife.

of

reverse

package you
"

ne was successful as a
teacher, but a
higher call came to him, and he decided
to eater the ministry.
He entered Bangor theological seminary in 1874. Graduating from that institution, his first call

to

so

ilJinllifnIu jmml,
CKwignmi—y |qoq{

seminary, be took a course at the Bangor
commercial college. Entering the Eastern
Btate normal school, he was graduated at
the head of bis class in 1S70.
He taught
school for several years in New England,
bis lest place being the high school at
Hcituate, Mass.

was

gives

smokers such
delight, because

Rev. Alfred J. MecGown, wbo died In
Turner, Oct. 10, wee « eon of Alfred end
Rutb Hastings MecQown, of North Ellsworth. He >u born Sept. 10, IMS.
Early In life tbe dominent lector with
him wee to procure en education, which
he obtained by dint of bis own efforts.
No work was too hard or eacrillce too
great to deter him from realizing this one
ambition. Born of parents of limited
means, he had to blaze bis own trail.
How well he succeeded is best known by
those most familiar with his long and
useful career.
Alter being graduated from Buckaport

pastorate he made many

in
in

goodness and
pipe satisfaction

is all we or its enthusiastic friends ever claimed
for it!
It

every smoke desire you
any other man ever had! It is so
cool and fragrant and appealing to your
smokeappetite that you will get chummy with
it in a mighty short time!
answers

or

This is the Nt«N side of
Will
invest 5c or 10c to prove out our
Prisct Ahirt tidy rod tie. It
Turner.
so on the
smoke?
Mr. MacGown was twice married. On
Officer* of South Seal Cove league:
President, Gwendolyn Kelley; vice-presi- Aug. 29, 1872, he married Miss Sarah J.
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO„
dent, Marjorie Murphy; secretary, Lur- Thomas, of Bluehill, and on June 18, 1883,
N. C
he married Miss Delia A.
lene Kumill; treasurer, Marjorie Murphy.
Thomas, who
survives
him. He leaves also a daughter,
Saturday evening, Oct. 21, a social was
held at Se«l Cove hall by a joint meeting and two sons. The daughter, Mariam,
of
became
a
the Seal Cove and South Seal Cove
1
missionary to Tientsin, China.
Here she met Richard T. Evans, of Boston,
leagues, with the following program.
SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
to
whom
she was married in that far-off
Singing; reading, in Chinese, Will McRev. Mr. Forsythe is away on a three
Keown; song, Marjorie Morphy, Gwen- land. Mr. Evans is now professor of law in
dolyn Kelley; essay, John Stewart; sing- Pei Yang university in Tientsin. Philip weeks’ vacation.
ing, Seal Cove league; recitations, Phyllis T. MacGown, the older son, is a practicMrs. Carl Kelley spent a few days last
and Lyllm Lunt, Annie Pettee, Mary
ing physician in Mystic, Conn. Guy E. week, during her husband’s absence, with
Ketlej ; singing. South Seal Cove league; MacGown, a graduate from the Massa- her mother, Mrs. Rebecca Carroll.
recitations, Archie Ober, Julia Kelley; chusetts agricultural college, has the car
A 6 o’clock supper will be given at the
of the home farm at Turner.
reading. Lester Lunt; singing.
banquet hall on Saturday evening, Oct. 28,
His was a congenial personality, winOct. 23.
N.
by the ladies’ aid society of the CongreWHEN TIIE OPERATOR REPORTS THAT “THE LINE IS
ning his way to the hearts of a wide circle gational church.
SEDGWICK.
of friends, who will sincerely mourn his
BUSY”, it is because she has taken the time to test the
Mr. and Miss Burke are still occupying
death. It can truly be said that the world
Nellie Sylvester is home from Orono.
their cottage, but expect to leave soon.
line called for. It would be easier for her to complete the
is
better
for
his
and
lived,
having
Jacob Closson has purchased a valuable
poorer Mrs. Cameron is
yet at her summer home,
for his taking away. “He fought a good
connection than to make such a report. If the operator did not
four-year-old colt.
but expects to leave for her southern
he fiuished his course, he kept the
fight,
test on every call, she might plug iu on a busy line.
Prank Day wan in Bangor on business
home the last of October.
faith.”
several days of lat>t w*-ek.
The increase of three dollars per ton in
Groves Bridges has open* d he Twitcbellthe price of coal is causing much conFRANKLIN.
Furthermore, ‘‘Busy’’ means that the line (not necessarily the telesternation here, and ways and means to
Cbsnsplin clam factory here.
Mrs. Adelaide Dunn returned home from
phone number you have called) is in use. The subscriber on a
favorable prices are being
secure more
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Means, from RockWest Oouldsboro Thursday.
discussed.
four-party line may not be talking, but one of the three other
widely
were
in
town
last
week.
port,
Miss Oladys Clark of Brewer, spent Frisubscribers may be, making the entire line closed to traffic, or
Arthur Gilley will leave this week with
Irving Candage has bought the fast day and Saturday with friends here.
his wife and daughter, for a winter in
rnare Nona, of Mrs. Ethelbert Nevin, of
some one of the party subscribers may have put in a toll call
Harold Wilbur, of Portland, and Elmer
Philadelphia, where he will be in the emBluehil! Falls.
H. Goss of Bangor, were in town last week
and the line is being held awaiting its completion.
Lengthy
ploy of Mr. Thorpe. His barber shop
Richard Bracy and Horatio Lymburner on business.
conversations on unimportant matters often congest
will be in charge of Otis Walls, who will
returncame from Eggemoggin Saturday,
Miss Margaret Koch, pastor of Baptist occupy the furnished rooms above.
party lines aud give cause for protests from other subscribers
ing Monday morning.
church, is pleasantly located at the home
Henry Inman and family left last week,
in common.
A party of twelve went from here to of Mr. and Mrs. Eben Smith.
and on account of their son’s continued
Ellsworth Monday night to see “The
Norman Dyer, who is home from Glen, ill health, will spend some time in BosRosary”, given by the Gladys-Klark Co.
N. H., was in Ellsworth Saturday, also ton, where Arthur will be under treatWHEN THE OPERATOR REPORTS “THEY DON’T ANOct. 23.
C.
Miss Theresa Lavine and Fred Donnell.
ment by nerve specialists. Carl Kelley,
SWER”, she has done all within her means to compel an anMrs. A. C. Hooper is ill of grip at her principal of Mt. Desert high school, who
WEST TREMONT.
swer to her summons.
That summoning power is the ringing of
for
as
has
been
confined
her
room.
Mrs.
osteopath
to
employed
being
Eugene Gardius and family have borne,
H. B. Bragdon is gaining strength slowly. ■eveial months on the case, was granted
a bell, a mechanical signal which says, “Someone desires to
moved home from McKinley.
absence by Supt.
Mrs. Nancy Smith and daughters were a few days’ leave of
speak to you.” It remains with the person called to be prompt
Mrs. A. A. Lops us, who has been ill of
Clement to accompany the family to the
those
from here who attended the
among
tonsilitis the past week, is better.
in responding.
located.
where
are
now
they
boys’ and girls' agricultural gathering in Copley Plaza,
Mrs. W. H. Lunt, who has been at Ellsworth.
The stereopticon demonstration, “John
McKinley all summer, is at borne.
as illustrated by
If a subscriber is slow in responding, the calling person may
The concert by Tinker’s singing orches- Barleycorn, Good-bye,"
Cush Pomroy, who has been employed tra was attended
Mrs. Lillian H. Wight, of Parkman, at the
by a full house Wedneshang up the receiver, assuming that the former is inaccessible.
church Friday evening,
at Seawall the past summer, is home.
Many out-of-town people Congregational
day night.
Then there is an additional inconvenience to the called person
was well received, though the unfavoraWillard Gott left last week for Worceswere present, and the seating capacity of
ble weather made
the audience smaller
when the operator reports, “There is no one on the line now,
ter, Mass., where he has employment for the hall was not equal to the demand.
than could be wished. Mrs. Wight spoke
Mrs. Gott will join him
winter.
the
In the death of Lafayette Bunker, Frankplease excuse it.’’ The operator who makes that report usually
in the grades of the school in the afterlater.
lin loses a highly-respected citizen, and E.
is located at a different switchboard than the operator who rang
Thelma.
noon, interesting pupils in topics on
Oct. 23.
C. D. West post G. A. K., an honored comtemperance and health. She is a pleasing
the bell, and is unable to ascertain where the call originated.
rade. Funeral services were held at the
PRETTY MARSH.
speaker, and a State Vv. C. T. U. organizer.
home Sunday afternoon, Kev. W. H. Duntwo weeks in Hancock
is
She
spending
Samuel Leonard had the misfortune to ham
officiating. The sympathy of a large
county. She will continue at Winter
lose his horse recently.
circle of neighbors and friends is extended
Harbor, Prospect Harbor, South GouldsMrs. Nathan Smallidge is spending a to the family.
borc, Ellsworth and vicinity.
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
B.
Oct. 23.
few days at Seal Harbor.
Many transfers ot building lots have
Mrs. Frona Carter, who has been visitbeen made during the past season, and sevAND
COMPANY
ing relatives at McKinley and Opechee
Royal Nicknames.
eral cottages will be erected for summer
two weeks, is home.
William I. of England was William
occupancy. Contractor Robie Norwood
C. C. CUTTING, Manager
G.
Oct. 23.
the Conqueror. He conquered Harold has a large share of the building contracts.
Norman
of
the
first
and became king
Besides the store for C. L. Higgins & Son, j
WEST BROOKSVILLE.
dynasty that gave England four rulers. which he has now in hand, he will build
was
DevlL
Robert
the
His father
Mrs. Fincke, of
PrinceA. Q. Greene is home (or tbe winter.
a cottage for
Leopold I. of Germany was called the ton, on the Fiske estate, one for Mr.
Goldie Grindle bu gone to Bangor to
Little Man In Red Stocking*.
Johnston, of Washington, and Mr. Febattend bnsineaa college.
Juana, widow of Philip the Fair, was riger, of Philadelphia. J. C. Ralph and
Seymour Perkins and family are In the Mad Queen.
other local contractors have also several
Bkowbegan for a few daya.
James II. of Scotland was the Just
building operations to push forward duris shown in all kinds of modFidelia Dow ia in SargentTille. the
James IV. of the same country was ing the winter and spring.
ern
wife.
and
Babaon
of
C.
L.
improvement* to meet
gueat
called King of the Iron Belt
Spray.
| Oct. 23.
O'.
the needs of today. And yet
Oct. W.
Charles the Great of France, son of
Pepin the Short extended the limits of
through every change the
WEST SULUVAN.
CAST1NE.
the empire from the Baltic to the Medwell known Clarion quality
a
on
vacation
Hazel Gordon ia at borne
iterranean and from the bay of Biscay
Castine high defeated Belfast high at
remains permanent,
guarfrom Mt. Deaert island.
His son was football Saturday at Belfast, by the score
to the coast of Illyria.
anteeing right service for long
of 12-0. Gerald Day, of the Castine team,
Raymond Dailey has gone to Gardiner, known as Louis the Pious.
had his collarbone fractured during the
years to come.
where be baa employment.
Coming Down All Right.
game.
Clarions. The
Hra. H. Holt, of Lamoine. ia viaiting
^
"Is my hair coming down, Katie?"
her son and hia family, Dr. H. A. Holt.
more you know about them
asked
with
her
hand
to
the
her
lady
M.
Oct. 23.
the better you will like them.
Rheumatism Follows Exposure,
head.
la the rain all day is generally followed
See
the Clarion dealer today.
the
“Tea, ma'am," replied
girl. “I’m by painful twinges of rheumatism or neuralSloan's Liniment will give you quick
Kular To Stop Now.
going right upstairs to get it now.”— gia.
ESTABLISHED 1839
relief and prevent the twinges from becoming
Yonkers Statesman.
It is easier to check a bronchial cough now
torture. It quickly penetrates without rubWOOD
than later. Cough* grow worse the longer they
&
and soothes the sore and aching joints.
bing
continue. Foley’s Honey and Tar stops tickFor sore, stiff, exhausted muscles that ache
ling in throat, allays inflammation and irriand throb from overwork, Sloan's Liniment
BANGOR.
MAINE
tation, reatores sore and discharging memFor any itchiness of the skin, for akin affords quick relief. Bruises, spraius, strains
branes to healthy condition, opens conand other minor injuries to children are
Doan's
rashes,
Ointetc.,
chap,
pimples,
try
gested air passages, and affords longed-for
by Sloan’s Liniment. Get a
quickly soothed
ment. 60c at all drag stores.—4dvf.
J. P.
Sold
relief.—Moore’s Drag Store.
Me.
bottle to-day at your Druggist, 26c,

you

say-

national joy
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“Busy”

or

“Don’t Answer?”
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A

sorial chair did not entitle him to receive it, though the manner of his
leaving the teaching profession did

KLL8WORTH, MAINE.
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W

H
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Haunter.

•AonrrlptSon Prfc*—#2 00 n emx, S14»loril*
M cent* tor three month*, If WkM
Kricfir !• nd^aoce. $1 SO, 75 and *8 cento
rmpecitretr Single coplm 5 cento. All nr
reamgee are reckoned at the rate of S3 pe»
rent

ndmrtto'.rir fUtoe—Are renaonable and will be
nak kcowr on Application
Sualne^s-cowmcck'atlor* *be)d te-nWrrwed
and ah rtwck* and money order* made pay
*ide to Ttri Hancocs Cotnrrf Pc£u»iiiko
OO-, E!>worth. Mala*.
40.

This week’s edition of Tte
American is 2.330 copies.
Average per week for 1915,

2,500

35, 1916.

The league of American Sportsmen,
whose object is the preservation of
wild life, is considering the question

inaugurating a nation-wide campaign for the destruction of the Engof

sparrow. Its officers say this
bird is driving out the smaller song
and insectivorous birds, and that it
has become a question of whether we

lish

shall have only the English sparrow
to represent our bird life, or destroy
it and regain some fifty species of
□seful and beautiful birds that used

onasn tear.

trustees.
named oertain
Among
them was Charles E. Hughes, upon
whom alone of ail tbe trustees designated Mr. Pulitzer laid no limitation
To Mr.
of his term of service.

Pulitzer bequeathed <100,000
service.
for
his
recompense
Hughes declined the trust and tbe bequest, though at that time be bad
nothing but bis salary as a justice of

inhabit cities, farms and countryside all over the land.
to

as

represented
agricultural
contest last week by just one boy.
Howard bunt, who deserves credit

J L.
L- D

for the

industry

and ambition

be has

shown. Ellsworth Falls and Bayside
have flourishing clubs, and it is to be
regretted that Ellsworth proper has
We understand that this is
purely a matter of securing proper
leaders. There are many ambitious
and industrious boys and girls in
no

club.

Ellsworth who would welcome such a
club: we know of several boys who

era nee,
was

an

to

co-operate

with

a

view

of

for the coming

choosing

tance of leaders,

opportunity
worthy cause.

volunteers

in

a

The first county contest of the boys’
girls’ agricultural clubs held in
Ellsworth last week was a splendid
and

demonstration

of

the

work being
done in this county in the way of agricultural extension service. It was
more than an exhibition;
it was a
revelation. And it was a testimonial,

who baa

some

for the

more than a live wire; he is a whole
power-house of energy, with which be
chargee others. The State leaders of
boys’ and girls’ clubs, who attended

this contest, were enthusiastic. Hancock county has again taken the lead.
Other counties have held contests, but

approached

this

in attendance,
exhibits
and interest manifested.
It goes without saying that there will
be another and larger oonteet here
none

year. The Ellsworth banka, that
contributed so generously toward the
work by ottering cash prises, feel well
next

repaid,

and the

of Ellsworth
who contributed to the entertainment of the boys and girls will welcome them again another year.

people

white pine
Mt. Desert

juriea

•“‘-MMiloFCOhhEBCE.
Toledo. O.

Saturday

Hair* Catarrh Care is takan internally,
Mood and raaeona
wtins directly upon the Testimonial*
sent
surfaces of the eyatem.
all
free. Price 75 centa per bottle. Sold by

Hail's

Family PUla for oonet!potion.

last

C on

Ella Merchant,
Nol prossed.

breaking and

Kurt

va

Hipper, larceny.

Nol

Conary,

arson.

Nol

Conary,

arson.

kiol

Pearl Everett Darla,

new

State

Annie R

v*

1130

State

Annie R

va

proaaed.
2131

Frank Murphy, breaking and
Bonds famished far appea ranee at October term. Nol proaaed.

State

ra

entering.

ana rata,

191$.

By Appeal.
2143

State ra L A Kdgerly, absenting child
from school. Verdict guilty. Fine of
#10 and costs, #45.04. paid,

2144

State

21 i6

State

214$

State

Walter Scott Allen, refusing to
the peace. Continued.

ra

keep

Edward K Banker, assault and
battery. Continued.
vs

Foster J Bunker,
Continued.

vs

peace.
2147

keeping the

State vs Henry J Davis, violation# of
fish law.
Mtsentry.

entries.

WOOSTER

VS.

.Vor Indidmenit.

FISKS.

In the treepaae case of £. W. Wooster va.
Allan A. Fieke, the last civil case tried,
returned.
for defendant was
a verdict
This case will again go to the law court.

2161

State vs W A Carcaud. practicing medicine without a license. Continued.

2152

State

were

2153

decreed daring the terns
2164

State va.Dr. L. A. Edgerly, for abaentioE a
child from school. The case came to this
court on appeal from the Ellsworth municipal court. It originated in feeling
created by a school committee quarrel in a
small community. The respondent waa
found guilty, and paid a fine and costa
amounting in all to |S6.04.
THE CEIH1NAX. DOCKET.

The criminal docket was taken up for
final disposal of cases Friday. William
Murphy, of Bar Harbor, pleaded guilty in
two liquor cases, and paid a fine and coats
of

fllfi

in

one ease

and

waa

sentenced to

sixty days in the county jail,

on

another

case.

Wearer, of Bar Harbor,
guilty on three indictments
for violation of the liquor law, returned to
the last April term, and through counsel
asked for trial. On representation of the
county attorney that the respondent had
spirited the State's twoprincipal witnesses
out of the county. Justice King allowed
Charles

pleaded

A.

not

the continuance of the cases, and

ordered

FARMER
Mad* Strong and Well

by

vs

216$

to

itsue.

Forrest Davis, breaking and entering and larceny. Pleaded guilty.
Continued for sentence.

State

vs

Sherman Davis, breaking, catering and larceny. Pleaded guilty.
Continued for sentence.

State

vs

SUte

rs

Charles

Stubbs, assault
issue.

battery. Capias
2167

State

rs

State

2169

State

2160

State

rs

land

to

Charles

battery. Capias
2168

Stubbs, assault and
iasue.

to

Charles

battery.

Stubbs, assault
Capias to issue.

and

Eddie Callahan, common seller.
to issne.
Eddie Callahan, single sale.
Capias to iasue.
State rs Eddie Callahan, single sale.
Capias to iasne.
SUte ra Eddie Callahan, single sale.
Capias to issue.
State vs Eddie Callahan, single sale.
Capias to issue.
State vs Arthur Hunton, common seller.
Capias to issue.
SUte vs Arthur Hunton, tippling shop.
Capias to issue.
State va Arthur Hunton, single sale.
Capias to iasue.
8ute vs Arthur Hunton, single sale.
Capias to issne.
SUte vs Arthur Hunton, single sale.
Capias to iasue.
SUte vs Ar^iur Hunton. single sale.
Capiaa to iasne.
rs

Capias

21#1
2182
2163
2184
2106
2180
2167
2108
2169

1

THE

la In «u< h a condition as to stick to
the (hi.
I>o not dras b dry road.
liras whene'er possible at all »*
sons of the year.
The width of traveleil way to be
maintained by the dras should tie from
First dras a
elshtii-n to twenty feet,
little more than the width of a single
wheel track, then sradunlly Increaae
until desired width Is obtained.
Always dras a little earth toward
the renter of the road until It Is raised
from ten to twelve Inches above the
edge* of the traveled way.
The amount of earth that the dras
will rarry along ran he very consider
ably controlled by the driver, accord
lngly as he stands near the cutting end
or away from tt
When the roads are first dressed
after a very muddy spell the wagons
should drive. If possible, to one aide
until the roadway has a chance to
freeae or partially dry out.
The best results from d-gglng are
obtained only by repeated an>!lratlon.
Rememlier thnf constant attention la
necessary to maintain an earth road In
Ita beat condition.

Henry J Davis, illegal fishing.

Capias

DIVORCES DECREED.

Divorces
as follows:

D1U.OUK)

Filed.

amon.

1

154

SOUTH HANCOCK.

r*. T Coggins

leaves

to-day for

Massa-

chusetts.

Howard

Hodgkins recently went to
Lincoln and bought a pair of horses.
Mrs. C. B. Colwell sod little daughter
returned Sunday from a visit in Pros peel
Harbor.
Mrs.

Jarvis and Mrs. F. M. Watson
Bar Harbor Sunday, to be guests
for a few days at H. A. Brown's.
Oct. 23.
W.
went to

Also
Geo. A. Pareher, Druggist, Ellsworth.
at the leading drug stores la all Maine Towns

fPHK subscriber. Hrnrr li
\r
rvc*. .f
New York. Id ilte
• «
A
V-ri.
hereby gtvea notice tbs be n*<* --fi lu!y *p.
pointed esecutor of the lost will and testa>»

ment of

ELIZABETH M. BURR ALL, late of BU’E11 ILL,
la the county of Banco* k. State of Maine. deceased, no hoods being required by the te-ms
of said will: and tost ns b*s appointed Korreek B. f*no*. of satd
B*ueht
b;* doiy
satboriied agent in the- state of Maine
All persons having demands ag* nst the estate of said deceased are desired to preseat
the same for settlement, and ail indebted
thereto are requested to make payment in-

mediately

Oct. II. till.

8URBY.
was

Lena Lisoomb

asms

in town Bandar.
home

last week.

Milton Clark returned home Monday.
W. Coulter returned home

Chpt. C.
Thursday.

Alice Coulter and Albert Conary were in
town last week.
Electric lights are
in the grange hall.

soon

to

FRUIT

Xresent

immediately.

Acocsti* C

Oct. A !»1C

Oram.

ims
nereoy |irti
bM been duly appointed adaioit*
JL
tratris d« tom* no* of the ratal* of
ABBIE O. GRAVE* late of HANCOCK,
is tb( county of Hancock, deermr*:. tad
All pereeai
given bo ode a* tbr law direct*.
bavlBg demand* again*! the Mttw of **»
deceased are deal red to prefect t became tor
settlement. and aJi Indebted thereto are re*
queried to make payment immediately.
Auca H. *corr.
Ki la worth. Be.
Oct-1, 191ft.
notice

^pHK
>b*

subscriber

GROWERS.

ATTENTION

HERE.

jroor order amount Inc tc $1.00 or
lor Currant, Moose berry, Kupberry Bushes or Strawberry Plant* before
Noe. 10. !•!•.
We will tend yoa free one
Hydrangea P. O. with your order. This ad is
no hnmbugWrite for circular* and eala-

ant Stramfcoits.

Eastern Steamship Lines
ALL-THE*WAf-BV-WATl.K

us
a»or«

SEND
iognea.

Hancock Cocbitt Nrititr Co..

Eighty-eight

used,
ONBlittle
tor caeh.

coant
street.

lot

cordo in
WOOD
N. H.

Apply

Sorry, Me.

Player-Ptaoo. bat

note

easy term*, or liberal dieCall at or write to to High

on

•

to

Surry road. About 1.000
1 amber, stare and firewood.
Mkav*. Ellsworth.

on

OUSE
with

B

on Dean street: two-story boose,
stable.
Inquire of Mas. B. F.
Ellsworth. Me.

BA NOOK
Turbine Steel

Rockland and Boeton.
RETURN I .NO-Leave India wharf. Ho»*«*
Mondays. Toeadaya. Thuradaya and Friday*
at ft p m.
BAK HARBOR LINK
Leave Rockland Wednesday* and
at ft 15 a m. for Bar Harbor and intermodule

landing a.
..BIi
RETURN —Leave Bar Harbor M>nday»a*a
»t»*er
Thurtday*. at 1 am. for Rockland a-J
mediate landing*.

at

SO

rooms

water at

Excellent rent for family without children.
Apply to C. C. Bcnmtix. on the premises.

&pc fel &OUUB.

I

UQISUT1VK NOTICE.
(It* public notice th*t 1 •hell

HEREBY

«pply at tb* n*it Kuioo of tb« Main*
u**l»i»lure for a cbnrUr to maintain *
lorry

tb* Peaobacot rlr*r between tbe town*
of Verona, Hnnoock
county. Mnln*. nod
Stockton Sprint*. Waldo county. Main*.
W. b. Bannnrr.
Buckrport. October 14, MM.
ncroM

BtMmahIpi BELFAST and
CAMDEN

fttLL'EHILL LINK
Leave Rockland Wednr.day. and
MS > HI, for Bluehli! and intermedulv

'll0^S
.»nn

State street, 4
aod
TENEMENT
lavatory, flash bowl, electric light*; fitted
"IsTl'EN
for hot acd cold
sink and bath tab.
at

LINK

Leave Bangor Monday a Wednesday*. Thar*days and .Saturday* at II a m. for *
caniuen,
port. Bocksport. Beareport. Belfast,

Irt.

Lm«

Blofhill

Sltmdyr
d

Thursdays. Illlmi for Rockland
mediate landing*.

•

MAINE STEAMSHIP USB
RMam Port land onil New Tork
li*1
KMucod fir* uul »l»wr'i«'» r
From Portland nnd Ntv York.
service Turtdav nnd Saturday onr
Freight
Thursday alUrnnw week
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
Franklin wharf, Portland, « p m. Le.ve
York 6 pm.

xf"
f*.

METROPOLITAN LINK.
York'
BMnn Boston nnd New
IS l-» Honrs.
Boat, .is CwpwC—t Canal
Monm.hlp.
Exproaa Suol
SETTS and Bl'NKKB HILL.
Leave North aids, India Hberf,
week day. and Sundays at • p »■
vice returning from Pier IS, North R“*r'loa
of Murrey St New York City.
Bangor.
H. T. SANBORN, Agent.
Dfroct

PAUPBM

NOTICK.

contracted with lb* City of Bltaworth
HAVING
for I hoe* who
anpport and
may need aaairtanc*
fly*
to

car*

during
year* beelnnlnf Jan. 1. ltlk, and ar« legal mldenu of
Elleworth. I forbid all pereoaa truating them
on my account, a* there I*
plenty of room and
accommodation*
Farm honae.

for them at th* City
Annua B. Mlrcanu-

to car*

Hooper’s Rheumatic Remedy
THn Qr*at*ct

Diacoeory *rtha gg*.

It ralioToa Kheumatiam, Cold in
Hand,
Bore Throat, Ear Ache, Tooth Ache, Stomach Ache, Heart Born,
Sprain*, etc. An
indiapenaable hooeehold remedy. Ured internally and externally, a* per direction*.

be installed

grange will entertain Hancock
Pomona grange Saturday, Oct. 3S.
Oct. 33.
L.

Awnstso*

THE

Railroatw

iLLirs.

Harvey Moor*

HsasT B

subscriber, Augustus f Ouruee, of
Eden, county of Hancock, 'tale of
Mato*, bsreby glees notice that he &*» been
duty appointed executor of the last wiilaad
testament of
DELIA E. GURNEE, late of NEW YORK,
in the county of New York, and atate of New
York, deceased, and glTrn bonds »• the .as
dkracts. Ail parsons having demands against
the estate of said deceased are desired to
the anrae for settlement, and all laebted thereto ate requested to make pay-

fat Sals.

_

Arbutus

>YOTICK

rs

Room For Improvement.
There are over -I0u.000.000 acre* of
Uncultivated land In the Cnlted State*
awaiting development that cannot be
developed without Improved highways.
It hat been shown that the value of
land Is Increased evenly with the Improvement for the roads, the Increase
running from $2 to $9 the acre.
As
the roads are Improved there is a corresponding Increase In population. In
twenty-five counties taken at random
which have contained on an average
only 1H per cent of Improved roads In
the decade 1890 to 1900 there was a
falling off In population of 3,000 In
each. Undoubtedly the best system of
maintenance for all roads Is that
which provides for the permanent and
sometime* continuous employment of
skilled laborers who have charge of
particular sections of road or who may
be assigned to any part of the county
or other road unit where there is work
most needed.

nikiioi)»rt

lo III* District Coart of the tnite.1
■'ietMfor
the Hancock District of Miinr
In the matter of
Aararm L Rosrwwon,
J
Hank rapt.
1 7,0
To the cred tore of Arthur L HoS ciks <rf
S’othwr*l Harbor in tb*> eon
( u,-.
cock and district tfoim.d. b*:.
trupt
Is hereby given that on the fch
d«
of October a. <1
I
1*16
•.-,f U)lj
Ar* bur L. Rjbtnson *m dal?
*d indicated
bankrupt; and tbs- the flrwt meetr.e of fau
will
creditors
be held st my aflv
r.
*wonk,
Maine, on the ?d day of N. remher. «.,t it:*,m
1 o'clock lo the afternoon *t« which time the
said creditor* may a.trod prove ir^ir
*•»*
appoint s trustee etamine the bar --.jpt **,4
transact *och other baaine** «.« t!l*\
properly
come before said mretine
WtLLtaa K w»\rt*0.
Referee in Biiursptcj.
Ellsworth Me Oct-10. l»l*

ment

Miss Charlotte Wooster has gone to
Augusta, where she has employment.

Vinol

This letter proves there is nothing
equal to Vinol to create strength for
weak, run-down conditions
Vestal Centre, N. V.—“I am a farmer 74 years of age and got into a
weak, run-down condition as a result
of the Grippe. Our druggist suggested
Vinol to build mo up and I noticed
an improvement soon after taking it,
and it has restored my strength so I
can now do a good day’s work.
My
wife has also taken Vinol for a rundown condition with splendid wilts1*
—H. W. Testes.

„!.

...JSi
H.&,

Kvaa.an Moa.g,

While there were but few trials during 210# State rs Arthur Hunton, single sale.
Capias to iasue.
term, many caaes were disposed of,
119 coming off the docket—sixty-four by 2109 Mats vs Arthur Hunton, search and
aeixure.
Capias to issue.
entry of neither party, thirty-five by,
judgments or verdicts, nine divorcee de- 2160 State vs C 8 Johnston, cruelty to aniNol pressed by
mals.
county atdismissed.
There
cases
creed, eleven
were

tbJnS

“J

proaaed.

Thursday, but

I

“Before we were married you use’d
sroond s dozen rases every week,’
she sskl. “Hoses an assy,” replied ha.
“This week I’m going to send around two
tons of oosl and a rib roast.”

ti

iTf"101
nre.enti"?'

Crebate,
j

illegal fishing.

Hutchinson,

BKintiD oct

Thomas C. Nevells. libellant, from Nora E.
gardens. From these, the spores, in the ; Nwellt. for utter desertion.
W.
parasites alternate generation, pass on to : Minnie E. March, libellant, from George
March, for utter desertion.
the pines attack, destroying whole groves i
Natalie V. Abbott, libellant, from Clevewith fatel swiftness. The only remedy is
land H. Abbott, for groaa and confirmed
to burn at once, before this has taken 1
habits of intoxication.
place, the currant and gooseberry plants,
Foster A. Ober, libellant, from Ethel M.
whose value is negligible beside that of ! Ober. for utter desertion.
the trees, which
give the disease its j Annie Jordan, libellant, from Fred A.
Jordan, for extreme cruelty and cruel and
opportunity to attack the pines.
“Will not the owners of estates snd 1 abusive treatment.
Mt.
Desert
island
the
do
gardeners upon
Ethel J. Williams, libellant, from Aid is H.
same? A great and lasting injury may
Williams, for extreme cruelty and cruel and
be averted by it, and no other means
abusive treatment.
exists.’*
Christine H.
Reynolds, libellant, from
TXTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT
George P. Reynolds, for otter desertion.
Charlene
B.
libellant, from William
Conary.
♦
+
for utter desertion.
! + KEEP A ROAD ENGINEER. + Conary,
Nulela York, libellant, from Willie York,
+
; +
for utter desertion.
+
No county that engages In a +
i
STATE V». EDO KELT.
+ real roa<l building campaign can +
The last jury trial waa the case of the
+ afford to dismiss Its corps of en- +

send

State

Tuesday.

to

Arao W Cleaaea. lata of Kden t.
county, daceaaed. A certain ianrawa, WM
porting to ba the laat will and
!*''
.aid deceae.d, ingelhrr with
01
>"''
bate tad ior ibe appointment of
without giving
11
8. Claaaaa, tha aaacatru tbrrnn
name)
JaaaF La*a lata of
Kllawonh,
u
1,1
A certain laatrnw.,.
eoaoty. daceaaed
IX’rt'ngtobe -be lut wtll an
aaid dacaaaad. togetbar with t etiilon
bate and lor the
ol the„~
trig without
giving boada.
,l>* «*•*•««

upon the claim, of tba creditor, of the mu!
of Jamae H. Richard, late of Eden
county, decamaad. wboaaeatate ha. been
rented Ineolvent. hereby give nubile
agreeably to the order of tbr ..id
that all month, from
eptember S, Hit. bare been .Hoard to
creditor, to preaant and prove then el.7,.
nod that we will attend to the dun
u. at tba office of K S Clark. H.,
E-den, Hancock county.Plate of \f,i0e. on tv.
fifteenth lilh.1 day of November.
d 'fit ...
on the flrat day of March a d HU «, tJ.
the clock la the fmaaoon of each of .. j
t|„,
Jonv Scut..ay

1915.

the

ready destroyed them. Mr. Dorr writes:
“The fatal pine blister rust, one of the
moat destructive and swift of all tree
diseases, imported bat a few yean from
Germany,
spreading with disastrous
rapidity from originally infected areas in
New
York and Massachusetts,
has
reached both Ellsworth and Mt. Desert
island, and prompt action, alone, in combating it can save our pines, both young
and old.
**A federal inspector was here recently
and
identified
the
fungus growing

to

2118
2119

••• finally adjourned
yeaterday forenoon. The

excused

were

U&J Sj

non!;

proaaed.

bearings occupied the court Friday and
Saturday, and a recess was taken from

fine currant bushes has al-

+■ glneers Just as soon as the bulk +
Bryan—Wilson—Hughes.
+ of the construction work Is done. +
Some years ago ao ardent disciple + Fact of the matter Is the engi- +
of William J. Bryan died in Connec- i + neer’s work Is Just then well un- +
ttcuc.
He left a modest estate and + der way. In the matter of main- +
bequeatned a nun of money to his + tcnance his advice Is of the +
idol.
In addition be left a sealed <- highest importance, for the work +
+ of
what has already +
envelope containing directions to pay + beensaving
done In a wise manner +
a handsome amount to Mr. Bryan.
+ Is certainly as Important as to +
The widow and her advisers did not
+ do It wisely.
Again, It rare- +
recognize this document as an essen- + ly If ever happens that the +
tial part of the testator’s will, and + initial work Is done so wisely +
the needs of the widow were such + but that there are little things +
that she did not feel that she could + that could later be added that +
spare the money. Tet Bryan went : + would help Immensely. In the +
into the courts, fought that widow + matter of building roads con- +
for In- ♦
and tried to wrest from her the + tainlng many curves,
+ stance. It Is highly Important +
money which she needed and which
+ that these curves be properly +
he could claim in only a shadowy + banked. It Is the hardest sort +
fashion. The oourts turned him away + of a
proposition to get this prop- +
empty-handed.
+ erly done during construction. +
Biz years ago Woodrow Wilson re- + The outside of these curves is +
signed the presidency of Princeton + usually a flU, and they may look +
university in order to enter politics. + high enough to the contractor. +
He was elected governor of New Jer- + but they soon settle and become +
+ a source of danger to motor +
sey and came into receipt of the
An engineer should be +
+ traffic.
he
had
ever
enjoyed.
largest salary
+ on hand to look after these +
his
Dr.
of
political position
By reason
+ things as well aa a hundred +
Wilson’s books took on an increased
+ other problems that constantly +
sale and his royalties were largely + arise. There are myriad things +
+ that should be done and done +
+ quickly If roads already built +
How’s This?
♦ are to do their fullest service. +
Dollar*
Reward
Hundred
We offer One
+ The salary of a good engineer +
for any caw of Catarrh that cannot be
+ Is never thrown away.—Southern +
cured by Hall’a Catarrh Care.
+
+ Good Hoads.
r. J. CH*NSY a CO., Toledo. O.
♦
We. tie underaiirned. have known F. J.
♦
him
and
beiiete
i»
the
laet
for
yea™,
Cheney
trana+♦♦++++♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦++
perfectly honorable in all bueloeaaout
any
netiona and flnanelnlly nble to carry

SUte

r t a rn c w ma a* as.

term

a?’*'

STwk m?."

1,^2}

Watson
Ira
Filed.

rs

State

211?

Hancock county

for

presence of

j

entering

The October term of the aupreme court

too,
County Agent George N.
Worden, who has had personal di- abundantly upon currant and gooseberry
rection of the work. Mr. Worden is leaves in Bar Harbor and other island
to

2US

Stover.Bloehiil
«

the inspiration of blister, in Ellsworth and on
that before island, and makes an appeal to owners of
for another currant and gooseberry bushes to destroy
year, suitable leaders will be found them in order to prevent the further spread
One Ellsworth woman
for clubs in Ellsworth. Here is an of the disease.

State

perjury.

Milton W. Haalatn.Waltham
Alden H. Mann
Bucksport

season.

1113

Wilbur.Sorrento

Ira €.

demonstrators

State v* Henry J Davia,
Continued.

conotyf t£»l

Recitter

Appeal

210S

tbll

aucreBaiv.m*!
BawSTI
i'Jft

By Indictment.

H.O Johnson.Sullivan
Hancock
Calvin Martin.
Lynn M. Scott."Ellsworth
Albion F. Sherman.Eden

competition. We hope
the beginning of work
for

By

lbere£L,!?V

COMMIWtlONKKv NOTICE
RraTa or Matwa,
Heptember 17, ;in
Coctrrr or Baacorg aa.
W* tba under.igned, having been da,
Honorable
_*»„
R. Clark, lodge of probate within andKen™'
forme
county, oommlaeloaere to recet.e and dJctl

1915-

State vs Arthur Orave* and John U
Grave*, fraudulent conveyance. Continued on motion of county attorney
BXTBRBD APRIL TBBM,

J. Whitney lirindie.Sedgwick
Fred 8. Hswes.Brooksville
Clinton B Higgins.Eden

White Pine mister.
George P. Dorr, custodian and forester
of the new national park at Mt. Desert

or

3081

»

«*M.«

BERTRAND R. CLAriK, ladle til
ujdrA,
,““lr<«tt
A traeccpy of the original.
Attaat;—R. K. Ca.aa,

By Indictment.

WfOMl T<*VBE»E JCSV.

the

William Gardiner, assault and
Nol proased hy county at-

vs

w.

herebyordeUli fc*X«a* wrvjn. ,T|“!

n^d*

Al>tll TBBM. 1915.

BXTBBBD OCTOasa TUN,

W. 8. Smallidge. frrrrman.Ml. Desert
Hsriie W Black .MariavtHe
L. Z. Brsgdon.Franklin
Will P. Gray.-.Brooklin

county agent, who plans to take on Eastbrook as one of the demonstration towns
forltfl?. This committee is composed of
Leslie D. butler, Grafton S. Googin* and
Vernon G. Has Lam, who will accompany
the county agent while in that town on
Thursday and Friday, visiting farmers

already working independently
gardening and poultry raising, and island, calls attention to the
sticking to it, too, without the assis- that destructive tree disease,
are

in

with

State

<k«

'HR foUowtng mat I art bavin. a*
aenled tor the action
A
**•
altar indicated. It la
aot Ice thereof be given to
1
rated, by raaataa a coo, of
lln*T'
o.n
*• *•
pabllebed tbraa trraba
klKtroitb Aaaarioaa. a
<*•
at Bllaworth. la raid
appaar at a arooata coan u, ba bald
«
worth, la raid county, on the
fourteenth
Noeember. a d ltlt at tan of the
femtoo., and ba heard thereon

appointment

torney.

Salisbury.Oil*

N.

191S.

battery.

Thompson.Trenton

L. E

meet

appointed

2056

>»>•

..

Detllioi?bf,
h.!

By Avpeal.

Smith.Amherst
Benjamin R. Stinson.Swan's Island
Charles L. Tracy.Gouldeboro
George A. Wsrdwell.Orland

me of Greenwood
extension service committee

lest

the

BWTBBBD

McKay.Eden

C.

tbbm.

latevaatod la either
e.
“*r ol
Ulaa hrretaaftar named
eraoaa

boEu. pVSJJtE,

By Indictment.

William A. Walker, foreman.Caatlne
Daniel McKay.
Sorry
Dneid L. Perkin*.Penobscot
Joaiab A. Phillipe.Elleworth
William B. Preeacy.Deer Die
Ebeo F Richardson.Sonthweet Harbor

Newt of Interest to Hancock County
Farmer*.

At

1983 State vs George Lambe-t. arson. April
Pleaded not guilty. Law court
1813
indictment for
on motion to quash
alleged defect. Rescript as follow*.
Exception overruled for want of prosecution. Judgment for State. Filed.
{

on

april

airraaaD

near TR.raue tear.

DEMONSTRATIONS.

the county ixrnt. O.
Worden. Ellsworth !

Ellsworth proper was
boys’ and girls’

Howard H Clark. Sorry
Frank H. Cortie.
Bucksport
Barton A. Feraald.htoont Desert
W. 4. Gott.Brooklin
Enoch W Harrtman.Orland
Hatch.Stonington
A melon k
George L. Leach.Penobscot

C. V

_

{ From the office of

in the

Following is the criminal docket, except
liquor cases continued from previous terms
with record of the disposal of cases:

..

reinforced by oral messages before Mr. Pulitzer's death.
Above is the instructive record of
the three men—Bryan, Wilson and

FARM

Roland B Ashley.Treatont
Harlan H Billings.Derr lale
George B. Bridge*.Hancock
Henry M Prown.Elleworth
Joseph B. Carter. Lamotne
George T. Child*.Winter Harbor

case-*

T»«ll

tram!!!!

the docket bear

of the old liquor
this entry.

Caatlne
Bradley Morgrage
Frank L8.ee.Franklin
E.
Ben).
Sylreeter.Blaehill

been

Illinois highway cetumta*n»:
t'ae a light drag.
Hanl It over the road at an angle *»
that a small amount of earth la pushed
to the center of the road.
IMve the team at a walk.
Ride on the drag; do not walk.
Regln at one side of the road, returning up the opposite side.
Drag the road as soon after every
rain as possible, but not when the rood

Eugenie P. Clapp. Iwrwes ..Sedgwick
An H Hodgkins. clerk.Eden

George

the supreme court, though there was
no legal bar to his acceptance, though
tbe wishes of the testator were not
only clearly expressed in the will but

Coocias Advice From an Authoritative
ftaurea.
The following rules are given by the

offenders had been brought into court at
this term.
He com minted also on the settlement of
cases outside of court by the county attorand
ney ss. entirely unjustified by la* *
ordered that the entry in these cases on
the docket appear: “Nol
proseed by
county attorney for lack of evidence,
against consent of presiding justice.’* Ten

worth.
ShertR—Fonnnrr O. Biumr, Elltsrorth.
Crter—Ear per U Oooood. Blaehill.
Deputies—Hnnanwr O. Dcnnati. Amberet;
StTMert VriDvtu. Penobscot.
Stenographer—C. O- Bowel, Portland.
Meanenger— Wiehtu Oeooon. Elleworth.

World and the 8t. Louie Pwt-Dfpateh.
He sought the perpetuity of those
properties, and for that purpose he

Hughes.

Ells-

—

tees turned him down.
Five yean ago Joseph Puliner
died. He left a large estate, a portion of which comprised the great
newspaper properties the New York

bad

Kllia.

worth.
Clerk—T. F. kiionr, Ellsworth.
Faao U Mason. EllsCounty Attorney

warrant his claim, and though his
financial circumstances were not such
as to bring him within the purview of
the Carnegie benevolence. The trus-

Hughes,

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER

Justice King took occasion at this time
express himself eery strongly against
the method of dealing with liquor coses in
Hancock county. He called attention to
the large number of liquor cases on the
docket, and the tact that only two of the
to

T«l COCOT.

rmidiu J artier— Anno W

not

PUBLISHING CO

case.

October Tmi, 1914-

1*9*1 Sfoticr*.

RULES FOR DRAGGING.

furnished in tbs sum of fMO in each

bail

HANCOCK S. J. COURT.

gra nt, though bis yean in the profes-

AT

»t

Yet be sought topermade the troateee ot the Oarnegie
teaebere’ pension fund to make him a

augment**!.

poet paid, *1.00.

HOOPER RHEUMATIC COMPANY
M IraaMd Strati

4M.

.J!?*«r-

£*“*

FF1CIAL GRANGE TOUR
held in

the SDth Annleeraary to be
(ton, Nov. 16-M.

SOUTH AMERICAN TOUR

V}*"

New York, Peh. A 1«T.
i the wonderful Fnlle of the
ther end three times ae wide
eve

ae

*

Niagara

STEAMSHIP TICKETS

Norrolk^i^'^,.

cured uttartB rates to
rannah. Florida. Cuba, Jamaica.
rto Rico, etc.
tineraries and full information
on application to the:

»

**

fre<

COWALTER H. WOODS

a Washington St-,

COUNTY CONTEST.

Und, of Lakewood, chairman
Mountain Pomooe

of the Qreen
(ngp committee on
extension work.
The principal eddreee
of the evening
hy or. Leon 8. Merrill, director of
agricultural extension eervice of
the
University of Maine, on “Whet the Futnre
Hold, for Our Boy. and
Girl.”.
At the
clow of the
evening program, the boy.
and girl, were the
guest» of Mr.. Uarriet
O.vle .t The Devi,
moving-picture
| theatre.
Saturday forenoon there were addre.ee.
by Mias Ha.kell, on “Girl.’ Club.; What
Are TheyT” and
by Mr. Mitchell, on “I.
the Hoy on the Farm
Worth Whll.T”
The reading of a few of the
prixe eeanya
followed.
»*rrn

AND CURLS’ AORIOULTURnriVS’
B
AL CLDB8.

OBJBCT LBBBON OF WHAT
THEY ARE DOING IN HANCOCK
COCNTY—PRIZES AWARDED.

gfLK^O'D

contaet of tba boy*'
Tbf But county
club* held in Kilntad girls' agricultural
and Saturday ol last week,
wortb Friday
ol County Agent
ondif the direction
of the agricultural exOtont* N Worden,
t*naion«ervici, wax a great aueceaa. Nearly
club leaden and iuter100 noy* and girla,
{.led friend* were In attendance. There was
M unusually large peroenUgeof exhibitor*,
were ol
high quality.
,Dd Hie exhibit*
EUaworth who viaited
To the people ol
U,noock ball, it waa a revelation ol the
eork that ia being done In tbia county,
It p.Mitchell, State leader ol boy*’
I. Haskell, State
cjub<, and Miaa Mary
leader of girl*' clube, who hare been
in thla county, were
ectiv* in the work
enthusiastic over the aucceaa ol the
county coileat, declaring it by lar the
boat ret held in the State.
The exhibit* were attractively arranged
needed no other
in Hancock ball, which
decoration*. The apace In front ol the
atage »*s given to the exhibit* ol poultry
and vegetable*, while at either aide of tbe

The atorm of cheers which
greeted hi.
reference to Mr. Worden gave unmistakable evidence cf the
place which the
county agent bad won in the admiration
of the boya and
of
Hancock county’s
girla
clubs. Mr. Peters then announced the
and

greeted by
hearted applause
was

fifty
shape

of it until later.

announcement
impartial and whole-

by

the

others.

Shortly
a

The

they

Mr. Allen’s “den”.
stairs, and entering the
room saw a man at Mr. Allen’s desk, pulling over papers and ransacking drawers.
The burglar, she says, turned, pointed a
revolver at her, and told her to keep still
or be would shoot.
Then he resumed his
search of the desk. Miss Leach says she
crept up behind him, and when he laid

prizes were awarded in the
of deposit books of the three Ells-

She

of the

year’s experience, and the exhibit.
The judge*
were Mr.
Monahan, Mr.
Mitchell and Miss Haskell, and that they

tbe first afternoon.
THOtfK BKOICTERKD.
Mat of the club member*

Hodgkins. Howard Martin, Olive Page,
Willie Ooodwin, Goldie Martin, Lillian
Martin. Gladys Martin, Merle Sabans,
Grace
Liuie
Moon, Dorothy Cook,

1

Darwin Power
7 Harold Archer

Castine gard-can #15
Ell Falls gard-can
Ell Falls
pig
Hancock
Hancock gard-can
W Eden
Ell Falls
potato

M Samuel

Bayside

Dorothy Hhackford
8 Dorothy Hhackford
4 Dana Hodgkins
6 Grace Bridges

2

Bridge*.

4

Cove-George P. Fogg and
McFarland, leader*; Wilton G.
Smith, Harland Emery, Herbert Hall,
Oeorgie McFarland, Cora Murphy, Helen
Paine, Ida Paine, Kaby Paine, Ellen M.
Hall, Hicbmond Paine, Harold Paine,
Harry Higgins, Theodore Mitchell, Oliver
Chllman, Bernard Nickeraon, Walter Sargent. Milton Moon, Morrill Well*.
Salisbury

Miss Sadie

Estey
• Chauncey Homes
10
11

12
13
14
15
l«

Franklin—Mrs. Ora Williams, leader; 17
Charles Shuman, Cbauncey Somea, Arbine
IS
Smith, Laura William*, A. Irvin Clark, ! 19
Olive DeBeck, Olive Smith, Evelyn Collar, | SO
Marjorie Coombs, Grace Darling, Geneva II
22
Darling, Velma Shaman, Kena Coomb#.
13
Bayside, Ellsworth—Samuel Estey, Jea24
sie Higgins, Everett Smith, Edward Kem25
ick, Gladys Jordan, Harry Trim.
20
West Eden—Mrs. Gertrude Clark, G. E. 27
Higgins, leader*; Nancy Woodbury, Elmer 2M
L. Reed, Coburn Tripp, Burton Gray, 29
Beverly Higgins, Doris Power, Winifred *)
Adams, George Richard ton, Darwin Power, St
82
Liowood Richardson.
33
Beech Hill-Mark* Gray.
34
Mt. Desert—Arthur Leland.
S5
M

THE PROGRAM

17

The program for tbe two days, arranged
waa carried oat without a
break. Moat of tbe boys and girls arrived

5W

by Mr. Worden,

Friday morning,

and

after

Helen Ha wye

39
40

registration,

41

distributed about the city to places
of entertainment furnished them in private
homes.
In the afternoon, after a brief opening
by Mr. Worden, W. C. Monahan, poultry
specialist of the University of Maine, gave
a demonstration on
poultry judging. This
was followed
by a demonstration on Judging of canned vegetables and fruits, by
Miss Haskell, and on Judging potatoes
by Ur. Mitchell.
Tbe boye end gtrla then (jeve practical
demonstration of the points gained from
these demonstrations by entering into a
judging contest on canned goods and potatoes. E. M. Saxton, county secretary of
the Y. M. C. A., who is accomplishing
such good work in somewhat different
lines among the boys and girls of Mt.
Desert and tbe island towns,' conducted
play contests. Music during the meetings
was furnished by Higgins’ orcbestra.
At 6 o'clock, tbe boys and girls were
guests of the business men of Ellsworth
at a banquet aerved at tbe Unitarian vestry
by the Woman’s Alliance. Mr. Saxton
presided a a toastmaster, and there were
informal addresses by club leaders and
othera present.
In the evening, Representative-elect
Fulton J. Redman extended a formal
welcome from the board of trade and
People of Ellsworth to the boys and girls.
This was responded to by Martin A. Gar- I
were

fired.
grabbed it
the bullet hit the man

County Agent Worden makes the following statement of receipts and expenditures in connection with tbe contest:

Banquet, $36; material,
Expenditures
including lumber for crates and tables,
cheesecloth, sheeting, ribbon, paper, grain
and hardware, $15.56 ; labor on exhibition
—

crates, tables, aign painting, cartage and
belp at ball, (30.87 ; miscellaneous, which
includes music, meals of visitors not en-

A

Total, (100.92.

Receipts—Subscriptions from Ellsworth
(79 ; sale of banquet tickets,
(8.40; total, (87.40.
This leaves a deficit of (13.52, which will
be cared for jointly by the expense fund
of tbe county agent and State leaders of
boys’ and girls’ clubs.
I'HK

KIVKK.

GOOD COURSE OF MEDICINE.
BUT HARDLY KNOW WHAT.

Let Ua Recommend That Grand Com*
bination. Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Peptiron Pills.

Many people who need a good tonic,
an immediate uplift, of pure blood and
"p:. -Lh—get
w'onderful help, perfect
rajifactlon. in a course of Hood’s
Sarsaparilla and Peptiron Pills.
ilood's Sarsaparilla is especially
rr
rrmended for conditions that are
?
i a3Jy or characteristically scrof*-•
a or dependent on impure blood.
Lohengrin’s wedding march wasplsyed by
iron Pills are recommended for
conditions that are radically or charMrs. Elmore Swain. After the ceremony
a
^ristically anemic and nervous.
a reception was held, only the immediate
'i hU combination is of such a character that all the ingrecMents work tofamily being present. Tbe couple was
her in perfect harmony, and are
well remembered with cut glass, silver,
•"'
i-lately harmless. No opiates, no china and linen. Capt. and Mrs. Closson
I
‘trt 'depressants,
habit-forming
no
will make their home in Ellsworth.
drugs. At druggists'. 200 doses $2.
•»

■.

put the desk

she says, is all she reMr. and Mrs. Allen found her

members.

there,

string

a

That,

her.

on

away

neck, fastened

her

her hands behind her and
chair

face down and

apparently

uncon-

scious, when they returned from Bluehill
two hours later.

describes the

Mis9 Leach
and

heavy

fat,

teeth

Nothing

as

short

moustache, front
wearing ragged clothes.
house.

from the

missing

was

man

black

and

gone,

AT BROOK8VILLE.
The second

burglary

occurred at

Brooks-

ville

during the storm Thursday night,
when the house of Nellie L. Billings,
widow of Deputy Sheriff Frank H. Billwas

ings,

entered.

Mrs. Billings and her two small grandchildren

were

Mrs.

only

the

people

Billings

was

in

the

awakened
automobile

shortly before midnight by an
passing. This may have had no connection with the burglary, but a few minutes
later she heard
and

a

someone

enter her room,

whispered, “Your money!”
wallet, gold watch and keys to

man

She had

to

SOLD

smith & Head

by

^>r^'.e ^
Results COU fit eration.

not the

only consul

Quality

—

is

more

important. Investigate both

^Simi/ Bimiie&y CJlity.
rORTLAND

every honorable means to induce
each town to take proper steps toward

BANGOR

AUGUSTA

use

permanent road improvement and construction, to influence the building of
State roads in the most logical, practical
and

locations,
advantageous place

needful

most

provements,

to strive

for

to determine tbe
for trunkline ima

better and

more

economical

method for surveys and inspection of road construction, to demand
and good value in road construction, re-construction, maintenance
and expenditures, to maintain a publicity
commonsense

department in connect ion with the road
service, to report to the public through the
proas all matters working for the detriment and hindrance of proper road work
in Hancock county, and to exert every in-

fluence towards progressive, constructive
road work and road

legislation.”

Any one interested in good roads in
Hancock county, whether a resident of the
county or not, is eligible for membership.
The membership fee is fl.
Regular meetings are to be held the first Wednesday of
May, June, July, August, September and
October. The meeting in June will be the
annual meeting.
The business of the meeting was followed by genera! discussion of good road
work in the county.
At the request of Mr. Emory, of the
State Wide Good Roads committee, the
association recommended Dr. J. D. Phillips, Southwest Harbor; Fred A. Patten,
Ellsworth, and George 1. Soper, Orland,
for appointment as the Hancock county
sub*committee of the State organization.
The meeting adjourned subject to the
call of the president. There will probably

KLLSWORTII

Following
to-day:

are

MA flKKTS.

retail prues in

iOlfoworlh!

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
1

Dairy butter. lb.

35338

Fresh eggs, doc.
Fowl, lb.
Chickens, IS.
Hay, loose, tea.
V tuii ETA B LfceJ.
Potatoes. pk.
Sweet potato.*, *

45348 I
25'28
35440'

#12*314

Cabbage, B».

02

Beets, lb.
Onions, lb
Carrots, th.
Squash, lb.
FRUIT.
Lemons, do*
Oranges, doz.
A FEW STAPLES.
Sugar, granulated,lb.
powdered.

03

yellow.

40
os
!
1

05
02
02

EVERY FORD OWNER

40^45 I
50a6u

I

SHOULD SEE THE

08* I

Young Baggage

12.

Carrier

08*

Coffee, lb.
Molusata, gal.

40g«5
40 *80

MEATS AND PROVISIONS.
Beef, lb.

25 a 45

Veal,

18*30
22*35
25 a 28

....

Lamb,

lb

..

Bacon.
Salt pork, fc

Laid,

A simple but serviceable attachment for
any Ford car, providing extra carrying
Goes on ever
space 28 inches square.
Quickly attached or removed.
1 hood.
Does not obstruct view of driver.

Price
In

2>.

Complete $5

Oiderinff, state whether
model.

25*30
17
19,a20

car is 1914
Manufactured by

or

1915

M. B. YOUNG, ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
Send for

FLOUR, FEED AND GRAIN.
Flour, bbl.
#9310
fancy brands, bbl.
9.50* 10.00
cracked
or
Corn, bag,(wnole,
2.15
meal,
Shorts, mixed feed and middlings,
1.70d2.00
Oats, bag, 2* bu.
1.70

Photograph

and

Particulars.

PLUMBING,
Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.

meeting
opening
MAtilAb liiii i
husband, on the bed the legislative session January 1.
HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES
the
man
an
passed
Kill worth.
and
a
check
for
envelope containing fl3
ELLSWORTH WATER.
Twenty Years’ Experience.
Sid Oct 29, sch Melissa Trask for Bangor
f7.99 that was in the wallet.
Personal attention to all details.
Telephone
Hancock County Porta.
The man took it, put it in his pocket,
Another Analysis by Director of State
or mail orders promptly attended to.
Franklin—Ar
Oct
sch
B
20,
and passed out through the diningMary
WellingLaboratory of Hygiene.
ton, Mt Desert Ferry
Another analysis has been made of the
room, kitchen and entry, closing the
Southwest Harbor—Sid Oct 18, schs Vinedoors behind him. He had gained en- Ellsworth water by H. D. Evans, director yard, bound east; William Cobb, Philadelphia
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
for Halifax, N S;
Revenue, coastwise; St
the
wire
trance by tearing
from the of the Maine laboratory of hygiene at AuTelephone 178-2.
Bernard,-(Hr), cargo luraoer, Economy, NS,
door
and
screen door, unfastening that
gusta. The analysis, the figures of which for Viueyard Haven, for orders
Sid Oct 19, sch Mildred May, cargo cured
then pushing the key from the lock of the are for parts in 100,000, is as follows:
fish, bound west
a

be another

before the

of

the store of her late
beside

her.

She

EDWARD F. BRADY,
CLOTHING

inner door.

Mrs. Billings describes the man as short
and slim, gray eyes and very small mouth,
and wearing a cream-colored rain-coat
and gray cap.
AT CRANBERRY ISLES*

During

the

same

stormy night,

or

the

in

early hours of Friday morning, there was
a similar burglary at
Cranberry Isles.
Mrs. Mary Stanley, widow of Thomas
Stanley, past seventy years of age, lives
alone on .Great Cranberry island, in a
small clearing in the woods, one-quarter
of a mile from her nearest neighbor.
She was awakened in the night by a
man coming toward her bed with a flashlight. He demanded her money. In a
small bag beside the bed Mrs. Stanley had

quite
how

not know

of money, she does
She knows there

a sum

much.

wae

more

than flOO, but thinks there was not as
much as §200. She gave this to the man,
and he left.

j

the

man

fisherman’s

She

describes

oilskins

and

His face

masked, which leads to the

was

as

dressed

m

south wester.

belief that he may have been someone she
knew by sight. As soon as the man had

left the house, Mrs. Stanley, scantily
dressed, hurried to her nearest neighbors
and gave the alarm.
In this case an arrest
man

who had

been

was

made

selling soip

of

Date of collection, Oct. 9, 1916; examination, Oct. 10.
Appearance—Color, 2.10; turbidity,0.1; sedi-

Odor—Cold,

none;

hot, vegetable.

Solids—Total, 3.7; fixed, 2.2; volatile, 1.5.
Ammonia—Free, .0012; albuminoid, .0086.
Nitrogen—Nitrates, none; nitrites, none.
Oxygen consumed, 0.41.
Chlorine —0.2b.
Hardness—1.6.

Alkalinity—1.0.
Iron—.020.
Lead—None.
Colon bacillus—None.
Bacteria, per c. c.—820.
In
Dr.

a

letter

accompanying the analysis

Evans says:

Analysis of the fail sample of water from
your public supply sent me the 9th inst,
shows this water to be in normal condition
for this season of tbe year- There is no evidence of the contact of the water with sewage
wastes, or with polluted surface drainage, to
be found in either the chemical or bacterial
analyses. In its present condition this water
is a first-class one to use for drinking, and
for all domestic purposes.
•‘Where Is My Father?”
At the Davis to-morrow afternoon and evening, the great photo-play “Where is My

a

but there was apparently nothing
to connect him with the burglary, and he
was released.
Suspicion has been directed
to another man, a resident of the island,
but no arrest has been made.

WKST

an

ell

built

on

Cfcrter

has

moved

to

BURN.
DUNHAM—At Pond Island (Swan’s Island)
Oct 14, to Mr and Mrs George Dunham,

Ellsworth

Albert N Cushman
Electrician and Contractor

—

a

GILES—At North Brooklin, Oct 16, to Mr and
Mrs George M Giles, a son.
SEWELL—At Deer Isle, Oct 5, to Mr and Mrs
Charles W Sewell, a daughter.
SYLVESTER—At Bluebill, Oct 15, to Mr and
Mrs Fred Sylvester, a son.
/
TAPLEY—At Philadelphia, Pa, Oct 20,. to Mr
and Mrs Paul C Tapley. a son.

Electric

Supplies and Fixtures
Ellsworth
Estey Building,
•

Telephone 38-11

Ellsworth Steam Laundry
NAPHTHA CLEAHIH8

AH Kuril gt Laundry Wart.

MAKU1KD.

Goods called for and delivered
BONSEY—DORR—At North Penobscot, Oct I
Special attention to parrel post work
22, by J M Hutchins, esq, Lizzie E Bonsey
to Arthur E Dorr, both of Orland.
H. B. ESTEY ft CO.,
BRAGDON—ST\NLEY —At North Sullivan, State Street,
Ellsworth, Me
Oct 15, by Rev Richard H Moyle, Miss Abby
Taft Bragdon. of Sullivan, to Alden Stanley, of Swan’s Islaud.
CLARK—SCAMMON —At Bar Harbor, Oct 18,
by Rev Dayton E McLain, Miss Dorothy L
Clark, of Franklin, to Floyd G Scam won,
of Bar Harbor.
EATON-HASKELL—At Deer Isle, Oct 12, by
Rev GeorRe Smith, Miss Lucy B Eaton to
Elmer Haskell, both of Deer Isle.
Coimpontawt Solicit*!
PICKERING—HENDRICKSON—At Deer Isle,
ELLSWORTH
ME. P. 0. Box 7
Oct 2. by Rev O J Guptiil, Miss Sarah E
Pickering, of Deer Isle, to Earl B Hendrickson, of West Palm Beach.
(tarda
POTTER-EDDY-At Bangor, Oct 19, by City
Clerk Victor Brett, Leone V Potter to
Gregory S Eddy, both of Seal Harbor.
8NOWMAN—DRISCOLL—At Bangor, Oct 2,
SPECIALTY MADE OF
bv Rev E C Brown, Helen Snowman to
typewriting, accounting and
Michael Driscoll, both of Manset.
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
STINSON—RK'E-At Deer Isle. Oct 14, by
Union Safe Deposit & Trust Co., of PortRev O J Guptiil, Miss Laura Stinson, of Ageut
and, for furulshtug Probate and Surety Bonds
Deer Isle, to Edgar W Rice, of Gouldsboro.
Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies
Agent
TRASK-BILUNGS-At Brewer. Oct 14, by
Rev Benjamin Beatty, Miss Mabel Trask, of Cor. Main and Water Sts. (over Moore’s Drug
Store). Ellsworth. Me.
Tremont, to Albert F Billings, of Sedgwick.

Proprietors

B. HAGAN, Jr.

IRA

Civil
Land

Engineer,
Surveyor.

A L IG EH.

his

SC

6TT

!

house.

Millard

DAVID FRIEND
Main Street,

JiltotEaBionai

ELLSWORTH.

John Carter is having

more 1 am in a position to ask the patof the public, and place the name of
Friend before the public of Ellsworth and
vicinity as again entering the clothing business.
Come and inspect my line of suits and
pants. Let me save you money.
Cleansing and Repairing Promptly Done.
ronage

FALLS,

the

on

Once

Sid Oct 20, sch Livelihood, coastwise
Sid Oct 2i% schs Margie Turner for fishing
t John, N B for New
banks; J Howell Leeds,
York, lumber laden; James H Hoyt, St
John, N B, for Viueyard Haven, for orders,
lumber laden; Roger Drury, St John, N B
bound west, lumber ladeu; George D Edmands, St George, N B, bound west, cargo
pulp; stm Massasoit. coastwise
Ar Oct 20, sch Lizzie J Clark with cargo salt

daughter.

island,

business men,

Capt. Allen Kemick, of Bangor, viaited
his uncle, W. L. Kemick, Friday.
Mrs. E. B. Tinker and son Donald left
tbia week to spend tbe winter in Somerville, Mass.
A wedding in wbicb friends bere were
Interested took place Friday evening, Oct.
6, at Nantucket, Mass., when Miss Vera
Morse Swain became the bride of Capt.
Albert Eugene Closson, of Ellsworth. The
wedding took place at the home of the
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J.
Swain.
Rev. Dwight Nelson officiated.
The room was prettily decorated with goldenrod and ivy. Tbe bride was gowned
in white crepe de chine with pearl trimmings and wore a veil caught with smilax.
She carried a bouquet of white carnations.

YGU KNOW YOU NEED

from her, knocked her down, tied
several tiroes around

poultry
poultry
poaltry

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

MOUTH Of

SDtbtrttctmntuk

me ourgiar wrencnen toe revolver

49 Jessie Higgins
M) Everett Smith

tertained at homes, (9.50.

blood.

saw

canning
gard-can

hi biton.

open a drawer, she
She says she thinks
in the wrist, for she

the revolver to

house.

Bayside
Bayside
County agent Worden says the success
of this year’s county contest assures
another next year, and promises a gregt
increase in the number of clubs and ex-

down

and

Franklin
Pig
Franklin Moore
Ell Falls gard-can
Herbert Hall
Heal Cove
pig
Harlan Emery
Heal Cove
potato
Lillian Martin
Hancock gard-cau
Goldie Martin
Hancock gard can
Frances Loweree
Ell Falls gard-can
Mark Gray
W Eden
potato
Nancy Woodbridge W Eden
poultry
Lynwood Richardson W Eden
Georgia McFarland Sal Cove gard-can
Ell Falls
Marjorie Jeiiison
poultry
W Eden
Coburn Tripp
poultry
Doris Morey
Castiue
gard-can
Dorothy Hhackford Ell Falls poaltry
Hancock
Regiuaid Johnson
Hal Cove
Helen Paine
canning
Olive Smith
Franklin
poultry
Frieda Hatch
Caatine
poultry
Arbine Smith
Franklin caouiug
Franklin
Laura Williams
poultry
Richmond Hhackford Eli Falls
Loweree
Ell
Falla
gard-cau
Mary
Ell Falla gard-can
Katherine Conley
Earle Sabans
Hancock
potato
Caatine
Doris Morey
poultry
Marion Burns
Ell Falla gard-can
Ellsworth potato
Howard Lunt
Castine
Helen Morey
poultry
Helen Sawyer
poultry
Castine
Viviau Morey
poultry
W Eden
Elmer Reed
poultry
Fra klin gard can
Rena Coombs

Hal Cove
<2 Ida Paine
48 Joaephine Severance Ell Falls
W Eden
44 Arthur Leland
45 Edward Remick
Bay side
Franklin
46 Evelyn Collar
Franklin
DeBeck
47 Olive
Castiue
AM Don Perkins

chair fall in

a

went

down

Following i»
gave real work to judging is told by the
fact that they took the best part of two
present:
Ca*tine-Mr*. Joseph Morey, leader, days going over the records and stories.
Helen
Vivian Morey,
Sawyer, l>orts
The grand prize for the highest total
Morey. Helen Morey, Fried* Hatch, Don score was won by Miss Helen Sawyer, of
Perkin*.
Castine, wbo in addition to the cash
Ellsworth Falla—H. W. Conley and Mr*, prizes, won the f25 scholarship in the
fi. S. Jelliaon, leader*; Burton Conley,
University of Maine, given by Mrs.
Harold Staple*, Richmond
Shackford, Eugene Hale. The scholarship for boys,
Howard Burnt, Harold Archer, Dorothy also given by Mrs. Hale, was won by DarShack ford. Marjorie Jellison, France* D. win Power, of West Eden. These scholarMoore, Josephine Severance, Katherine ships, to be known as the Eugene Hale
Conley. Mary Loweree.
scholarships, will be held in trust by the
Ellsworth -Howard Lunt.
university until the winners are old
Galen
and
Mis*
Mr*.
Hancock
Young
enough to use them.
Earle
Sabans, RegLola Crabtree, leader*;
Following is a complete list of the prizeMonroe
Dana
winners:
inald Johneon,
Moon,
ft

retiring, she says she heard
woodshed, and a little later

after

noise in the

heard

cash

worth banka, showing the
deposit to the
arranged tbe large display ol the credit of the prize winner.
ball
canned
fruits
and
delicious
looking
The prizes were awarded not (or excelmoat
vegetable*. The pig*, tor obvious reason*, lence of exhibit alone, but on the basis ol
in
tbe
exhibited
be
though
not
ball,
could
profit oo investment, the record, the story

allowed to make their bow there

ICxecutlve Committee of County Association In Kllsworth.
The executive committee of the Hancock County Good Roade association met
in tbe board of trade rooms in Ellsworth
yesterday afternoon.
Members of the committee nnd|of the
association present were Pascal P.Gilmore,
Wiley C. Conary, Bucksport; Dr. C. C.
Morrison, Dr. Elmer J. Morrison, Mark C.
Morrison, Dr. George A. Phillips, James
M. Shea, Bar Harbor ; H. F. Emery,Eden;
Dr. J. D. Phillips, Southwest Harbor;
John E. Whittaker, Arthur B. Holt,
Gouldsboro; George I. Soper, Orland;
Ward W, Wescott, Bluebill; F. W. Lunt,
West Tremont; James S. Scott, Sullivan ;
L. C. Bragdon, Franklin ; Roy C. Haines,
F. A. Patten, W. H. Titus, Ellsworth.
Changes in the executive committee
were announced as follows : F. W. Beck in
place of Paul D. Scott, Deer Isle ; A. E.
Farnsworth, Brooklin, in place of Roy
Tapley, Brooksville.
The bylaws reported by the president
were adopted.
Tbe objects of the association, as set forth in tbe bylaws, are “to
and
encourage, promote
develop the
united spirit for permanent road improvement and construction in Hancock county,

each

vo

were

Three of Similar Nature lu Hancock
County Laat Week.
Hancock
county experienced three
burglaries laat week, all of the thrilling
“stand and
deliver*’ variety, but in
widely-separated parts of the county, and
one
with
spparently not connected
another. Two of them, in fact, occurred
the same night, one on Cranberry island
and the other in Brooksville.
In two
cases the burglar
forced entrance to a
house at night, awakened the sleeping
occupant, demanded money, and escaped.
AT NORTH SEDGWICK.

AWARD OF PRIZES.

prize-winners,

GOOD ROADS MRKT1NG.

The first case reported was at North
Sedgwick Monday evening, when the
bouse of Roy Allen was entered. Mr. and
Mrs. Allen left home early in the evening,
to attend an entertainment in Bluehill,
leaving the hired girl, Olive Leach, of
Penobscot, in charge of the house. Lights
were left burning upstairs and down.
The story as told by Mias Leach is that
she sat up until about lOo’clock. She says
that bef ore that time she heard a noise at
one of the windows, but thought nothing

Congressman John A. Peters then addreed the boy. and girl.,
telling briefly
arid
interestingly the origin and growth
i of the
bov.'and girl, 'agricultural work.

2Uforrti*nnmt*.

CHAPTER OP BURGLARIES.

East

Holden.
Lester Carter

is

at the

hospital, Bangor, for
Ora Carter and
with his

Sunday

DIKD.

Maine general

wife, of Bucksport,spent
sister, Mrs. Cora Qrindle.

Belva Leach, who is teaching here, spent
the week-end at her home at North Penobscot.
Austin Conary and wife, of Bucksport,
visited George Cunningham and wife

Sunday

*-

Carroll Burrill, who has been employed
Bar Harbor, is spending a few days
with his mother, Mrs. James W. Carter.

at

Patten is

employed

at

Father”, founded on Alexandre Dumas’ fanovel, “Black," will be presented, with
May Ward, the “Dresden Doll" of the moving picture stage, in the leading role.—Advt.

mous

NORTH ELLSWORTH.
Frank

Green

Lake.
Mrs. Forrest Moore is at home from
Northeast Harbor, where she has been
employed this summer.
Mrs.

Albert

Moffitt, of

Hampden,

extended visit
with her mother, Mrs. Frank Patten.
Mrs. H. F. Maddocks is at home from
Bar Harbor, where she was called several
weeks ago, by the illness of her daughter,
Mrs. Howard Mitchell.

Conn.,

is

in

town

DR. CHARLES B. DORON

treatment.

for

an

The local merchant who does not advertise is

throwing

open the door to the

mail-order house, which does advertise
and which is looking for just such open-

ings.

•
_

The merchant who does not advertise ia
a dull season makes it more profitable for
hose who do advertise.

COOPER-At Bluehill, Oct 20, Mrs Lucy M
Cooper, aged 20 years, 6 months, 18 days.
BUNKER—At Franklin, Oct 21, Lafayette A
Bunker, aged 72 years, 8 months, 14 days.
EATON—At Deer Isle, Sept 28, Mrs Lydia J
Eaton, aged 68 years, 6 months, 17 days.
EATON—At Deer Isle, Sept 30, Mrs Annie
Eaton, aged 84 years, 5 months, 29 days. ^
GILES—At North Brooklin, Oct 20. Rufus G,
infant son of Mr and Mrs George M Giles,
aged 4 days.
GRA V— At Gouldsboro, Oct 18, Jennie Sowle,
wife cf Lyman Gray, aged 61 years, 6
months, 9 days.
HASKELL—At Portland, Oct 16, Miss Lonise
E Haskell, of Deer Isle, aged 24 years, 10
months, 1 day.
HODGKINS-At Lamoine, Oct 24, Amos 8
Hodgkins, aged 94 years, lb mouths.
JUDKINS—At Stonington. Oct 18, Mrs Lida A
Judkins, aged 50 years, 6 months, 18 days.
M’GOWN—At Turner, Oct 10, Rev Alfred J
McGown, native of North Ellsworth, aged
73 years, 1 month.
MOREY—At Deer Isle, 8ept 21, Kenneth B
Morey, aged 1 month, 10 days.
PAGE—At Bucksport, Oct 17. Mrs Harriet A
Page, aged 77 years, 10 months, 11 days.
Drowned at Bucksport, Sept
REYNOLDS
So, Earle Reynolds, aged 6 years, 10 months,
—

10

days.

STOVER-At Deer Isle, Oct 8, Mrs Mary E
Stover, aged 89 years, 11 mooths, 27 days.
WARDWELL—At Orland, Oct 23, Eugene 6
Wardwell, aged 62 years.

OSTEOPATH
Specialties: Nervous Diseases,
Diseases of Stomach.
Treatment and Consultation, by Appoint*
ment, in EUeworth on Fridays.
Address, Pearl Bldg., Bangor, Me.
Telephone 1886M. Re9. 2128K.

Camtmagton fHtrctjaiua.

1916

1864

BOSTON

Emission merch^n1
WANT YOUR
FARM PRODUCTS
Eggs, Live and Dressed, Poultry
Veal, Apples, Potatoes
Price*, Shipping Tags, Dressing, Packing
and Shipping instructions, etc., sent trea

AMERICAN ADS PAY

blanch them, rob off the skins, peck mod
cook. Beene also I found quite difficult
to peck whole eotbat they make e foil end

CLUB PAPERS.

Boys and Girls of Agricultural Clubs
Tell Experiences.

HOW

I

were

Mr. Wordeo encouraged oe to tend our
to the Blueblll fair. We did, and
much to my surprise X received the flret
prise. My eieter received a box of chocolates at the Methodist fair, end 1 received
twenty-five cents at the North Ellsworth

among

produce

RAISED MY CHICKENS.

Marjorie Jellison, EUneorih Falls, Age 11.
(Adjudged best story by Poultry Club
member.)
When I joined the poultry club I had to
buy my hens. For the first two I paid
fl.OO each, the third one was given to me,
and for the other three I paid 76 cents
each

one we

;

fair.
Next year I certainly will belong to the
club, for I think it is fine, for it is not only
a club for amusement, bot in the end very

profitable,

HOW I

borrowed.

After

corner.

As

room

large

there

for them.

One day, while the chickens
we

was

moved

them

upon

were

the

chicken and killed
water and
stunned

dropped

plate

1 received the seed

them

with

over on a

some

on one

and

it, and before I could get it out of

j

1 found then

that 1 must

Having

about six

inches

rows

at

the

buttons

my father’s
under the paint
on

One dodged
clothes.
brush, n y father painted his back.
When I weighed them, 1 put them in

run loose in the garden for the first time, and they seemed to
enjoy the change very much.
They have not laid yet, but think they
will soon, their combe are quite red. They
are fat and plump, andjbegia to look like
old hens.
_

MT SEASON’S WORK.

Frances Loiceree, Ellsworth Falls, Age IS.
(Adjudged Best Story by a Garden and
Canning Club Member.)
“Miss Haskell, State leader of girls’ garden and canning cluha, will be here next
Itiday, April 6.” This was the notioe
given out in the Sunday school. 1 at onoe
decided to be present at this meeting. I
attended this meeting, and at its close I
was a member of the girls’ garden and
canning clubs.
I had always wanted a garden, and the
little 1 knew about preserving convinced
me that 1 wanted to know more, so when
this opportunity arose 1 immediately took
it.
All the land around my home being too
wet tor plowing, 1 waa forced to take mv
twentieth of an acre a mile distant, as it
waa already late in the season and I saw
no way of bettering myself. This proved
to be so far that 1 could not attend it regularly, and so keep my garden in good
condition.

izer.
I aprayed two times
mixture and two times
with arsenate of lead. I began to nae the
Bordeaux mixture when the plants were
about eight inches high. I had almost no
trouble with potato bugs, but the blight
struck my potatoes. It did not dc my potatoes aa much harm aa it did the potatoes
of people who did not spray with Borwith

summer

Bordeaux

On September 27 we started to dig the
potatoes, but the ground was hard and we
did not finish that day.
No more were
dug until October 7, when we finished

|
j

weeks.

Tbe many friends of Arno W. Cleaves
his untimely
were shocked to learn of
Mnch sympathy la felt for hia
death.
wife

ing

Shack fora,

and.daugbter.

ber

!

j

Tbe
Davidsons, of Pittsburgh,
doeed tbeir cottage Oct. 18.
A

be by

preparation

[Helen Morey, Caetine, Age 13.]
1 set my hen on May 19 at night, and 1
When I went to
fed her on crooked corn.

a

mem-

|

j

BAT STATE PAINTS »r» told bj
....fhnifth

El it worth.. w. urinoAi
Bo Ion A Co
Htonlnfton.......
Nnrthrttl Harbor.H. A. Htooley
We«t Tr»mont.....F W. Loot
McKinley. P. W. RichtHton

her, yet none will
children of the
community; for in tbem abe ever bad a
loving interest. They asked I he privilege
of attending her funeral and following
her remains to the flntl resting-place, that
her will

sadly

miss

miss her

more

than the

j they might

show

the love

Free

Ibey bad for

*

on

I«tr«ford
Hoolbwfit

...

.Frink

m,v

u^V
fSSU

Harbor.p

MftqM

*.

ir

Request!

An intere»ting. illustrated booklet on coffee. Send for it
today. It's instructive. Tells that Coffee never should
be ‘‘cooked.” Boil the water NOT the Coffee.
Coffee should not stand around “all hours:” Should
he served immediately after "steeping" Such action
eliminates practically every trace of tannin: makes a scientif.
ically prepared food that delights the taste, relieves fatigua
and sustains strength. Of course. The Greet Emtetiu is

her.

Aside from tbe resourcefulness tbatenbe of much service to tbe

tiled her to

religious life of ber community,
possessed some literary ability, and
wrote many stories for weekly newspapers

social and
• he

Good Coffee;

E. E. Higgins baa moved|inlo bis
on tbe Cove road.

11161

new

bouse

buv

John Carter and Mr*. Annia Carter, of
Beech Hill, visited at Mrs. Roland Carter’s
the past week.

These

Pa.,

girl arrived

at

goods

are

famous KINEO

the

Line

j

for

|

_

sold in

NORTH BLCEH1LL.

George Saunders, of East Boston, is vis-

Ellsworth

Why

not

iting relatives here.

years.

Mrs. W. R. Tucker, of Milford, and
daughter Alice, of Boston, spent last weak
with tbeir aunt, Mrs. D. P. Dunbar.

in and let

us

what

have.

Mias Bales Howard has returned from
tbe Eastern Maine hospital, where aba
was operated upon for appendicitis, and
is getting along nicely.
Oct. 18.
D.
Feel languid,
Stomach "off?”
Blood Bitters.

we

haps you
stove?

weak, ran down? Headache?
A good remedy Is (Burdock
Ask your| druggist. Fries

H. C.

eotne

show you

want

a

1

Per-

parlor

We have them.

STRATTON,
Ellsworth Agent.

“At Aiken’s old etond.”

Diseases of Children.
1 find worm* oh of the moat common
of childran’s diaeaaea—either pin worms or
•tomsch worms.
These parasites male*
their presence fait throogh
z lituipd stomach, swollen
> apper lip, soar stomach, ofJO
fensive breath, hard and toll
X

COUNTY NEWS

a

a

belly

► ind

with occasional

WEST EDEN.
M. W. Lorre; U baring
drilled.

gnplngs

an

artaaian well

Mre. Fenelon B. Higgine epent a tew
layalaat week with her brotber, Loreoio

pains about the navel.
face of leaden tint,
CSX 1891
eye*
heavy and doll, twitching eyelid*, itching
noee, itching rectum, abort dry cougb,
grinding of the teeth, little red point*
•ticking ont on tongue. Hart log during

KITTKRY TO CAKIHOl

Reoeipta from automobile registration
up to October 23 Ibie \ ear amount to **3.415.40, or |Bi,438.40 more than the receipt*
for the entire year 191S.
Tba double aaw mill of the North Anion
Menu fact urine Co. eraa deet roved be tin
laat Friday, with a loaa of (85,000. The
box mill, ebook mill, lumber end efflea
wen eared.
Merton H., aged eeven, eon of Cberlw

Mayo.
Irrlng Phillipa, Mr». Phillipa and little
laughter Eleanor epent Ibe paat week
H. Farrington, of Cheetervllle, was ib1*
deep, alow fever.
with Mre. Phillipa' parent!, J. Lee Fogg
For over 80 year* Dr. True’* Elixir, the
and inetantly killed, laat Wedm edty, bj
end wife.
Family Laxative and Worm Expeller, ha*
the accidental dlacharRe of a nhotiun in
been the standard remedy for worm*,
Frank Wiggin bat the contract to boild
the handa of hia brother i>n, af*1*
•tomach disorder* and constipation, both a
large bungalow on the Searay relate, eleven.
for children and adult*.
Mr.
Wm. L.
Mt.
Deaert, recently purcbaaed by New
Wylie, of Houston, Tex**, write*: “1 want
Fin of unknown origin at midniget
to *ay that Dr. True’* Elixir ia certainly a York partiee. Q. W. Mayoia alao
working laat Wed need
out the
Bn* medicine.” At all dealer*, 36c, 60c on a
ay pnctically wiped
that
ie
cottage
being erected by J. A.
tM
tnd (1.00. Advice free. Write me.
village of White Hock, destroying
Somee.
*ui«.

XW

Maine Central atatton, the

SL^_

general iton

Oapt. W. W. Loot and Murray Lurrey of Manhall F. Shack ford, which con•e*nt a tew daya at borne recently. Their tained the
*Iort
poatofflee, tbe grain mill,
reaael, the William Cobb, waa in North- and reeidenoa of John H. Martin endtM
eaat Harbor, and Bailed
Wedneeday. It ia big etorebouee of the White Hock Farmhoped they reached eome harbor before ere’ union.
the norm of Tbnreday.
Bar. Mr. Cummine, of Maaaachuaetta,
Ellsworth People Have Absolute
epent the paat two weeka bare looking
Proof of Deeds at Home.
orer the Sold and
aopplying the pulpit
here Sunday erening. It ia hoped be will
It'* not worda bat deeds that prove true be
giren a call to the Baptlat church, ae a

DEEDS, NOT WORDS

merit.

regular pea tor ia much needed bare.
Oct 23.

The deed* of Doan1* Kidney Pill*,
For Ellaworth kidney sufferer*,

M.

ONLY POWERFUL
MEDICINE WILL 0®

AURORA.

Have made their local reputation.

A. A.
week.

Proof lias In the testimony of Eliswoath

Row*

caught

Urge bear last

people.

Llewellyn Palmer lost a valuable hone
J. C. Header, B. F. D. 3, Ellaworth, last
week.
■ays: “All that I said in praias of Doan’s
Ur. Miller, ol East brook, preached at
Kidney Pills some years ago still holds the town hall
Bnnday.
good. On* of ths family was caused a
Balden Archer and wile and Prank Dongreat deal of suffering for years by kidney
ham and wile, of Amherst, Mr. Walbridgs
complaint and Doan’s Kidney Pill*, proand wits and Mr. Young, of Bangor, an
cured at Moors’* Drug Store, proved their *
at Leighton brook camp,
hunting.
merit by quickly making a permanent
Oct. 23.
M.
cure.
I have also used Doan’s Kidney

but also one yon can safely and unhesitatingly taka inwardly for coughs,
colds, sore throat, cramps, chills, etc., if
necessary to have its soothing and healing qualities go direct to tbe seat of an
internal trouble. Most liniments, for example, have only one value-external use
—but in the case, say, of the well-known
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment, the double
value—internal and external use—ia there. Pills with good results.”
This splendid preparation, from tbe prePrice 50c. at all dealer*. Don't simply
scription of an erstwhile old family physician, has been humanity’s staunch friend aak tor a kidney remedy—gat Doan’s Kidfor over 100 years, and its great army of
Hr. Header
users, tbankfui tor its wonderful virtue, I nap Pills—ths same that
feel that Jofanaon’a Anodyne Liniment— | had. Foater-Hilbnrn
Co., Props., Buffalo
tbe double value liniment—ia “an angel
in digulae.”
> N. Y.
use,

Bangor Made Ranges

Mias Rosetta Marshall, of Trenton, spent
several days recently with ber slater, Mrs.
I. N. Salisbury.
Hugh Blanchard, of
Brunswick, Oe., accompanied ber,
Oct. 23.
y,

William P. Palmer and family left Oct.
15 for Cleveland, O.

|

HOW I RAISED XT CXICXKS8

she became

$140.—Adel.

arm.

Pleasing Surprise

Threa tens

infancy,

its

Tbe Will# family doted their cottage
Oct. IS, and left for Mew York.

age

He la a good pig tor his age. He is now
months old, and has always been
healthy. His body is long, bis legs are
short, and he is very deep through his
shoulders and loins, and his foee is short
and his cheeks are fall. 1 know he is a
good-sized pig tor his age.
I couldn’t have him weighed now, but I
will October 30, when the pig contest
ends. (Dorothy’s pig weighed 219 pounds.)

in

from

Dr. K. L. Orindle and wife and Mrs.! presence and Moral offering* tbe esteem in
Pearl F. Smith spent one day last week in j wbicb tbey held tbeir friend.
Brooksville. The trip was made by auto- j Sbe is survived by ber^|busband, two
aunts- Miss Abbie Bowie, who made ber
mobile.
borne with tbe deceased, and Mrs. Ella
Arthur L. Bunker and Eugene S. Walls
of Bangor, and by two unclesleft Monday for Savannah, G*., where Campbell,
Benjamin T. Bowie, of Ellsworth, and
they expect to find employment for the
Nathaniel Bowie, of Oouldsboro. Interwinter.
ment was in tbe village cemetery.
her
has
returned
to
Miss Velma Gray
Oct. 23.
M.
home in Pretty Marsh, after being emNORTH LAMOINE.
ployed at the home of Mrs. L. U. Somes a

tbe borne of
|
Is e W hite Chester, end 1 named him St. j Sprague Sweet and wife laat week.
Patrick because be was born March 17.
John Bowden and wife, of Brookaville,
For the flrst two weeks attar I got him 1 and Mra. Hattie Pinkbam, of Massachuha gained one-hall pound per day, and j
setts, were week-end gtieeta of Mra. B. A.
when he was six weeks old he weighed
my plants.
Gray.
and
three-fourths
pounds.
Oct. 16.
ChtTMBS.
The crows killed about half my peas for twenty-two
While
he
was
small
I
fed
him
four
times
the sake of tbe pea on the end. The rust
what
he
would
clean
Conary
Joaepb
apent Sunday with bia
up
struck my beans when they were almost daily, Just
at South Bluehill.
ready for picking, and anaarly frost killed quickly, of skim milk, with a little mixed 1i daughter
feed or corn meal mixed in, and I gave
H. A. Candage is at South Bluehill with
most of my cucumbers when they first behim weeds and a few vegetables and also Mra. Bessie Gray for a few weeka.
gan to bear, but on the whole my potatoes,
fresh water by him all of the time,
my beets, and my swiaa chard did pretty kept
j Austin Cbatto baa gone to New York
He has always been very tarns, and would
well.
with tbe Quay family for tbe winter.
come to me whenever I called him, and I i
During July and the flrst part of August
Doris Nevln has been very ill of throat
I wss sics with whooping cough, and I always had a little grain ready for him so trouble. A trained nurse is with ber.
be was always looking for me with his
was unable to give proper care to my garAsbmund Clough, with a crew of men
fore feet on the edge of the pen.
den
on tbe new road at
While be was small hs had a nice large and teams, is working
Wben my harvest wss gathered, my total
Parker Point.
reward was about fl.75, not counting my pen in the barn. As soon as the weather
Mra. John Teagle is atill confined to tbe
labor, which makes me feel that I don’t got warm enough, he was kspt in a large
house, but hopes to be able to go to ber
want a garden another year unless it is yard out of doors where he could get to
the ground and have plenty of exercise. Cleveland borne soon.
nearer borne.
Miss Harbough dosed ber cottage ThursIn my canning, 1 thought at first 1 would In his yard he had a little house and clean
simply can my fifteen jars—five from my straw for his bed. Here hs stayed when day. Sbe will spend the winter In Caliweather
was
as
hs
older
the
be
hot;
fornia with ber slater.
grew
garden and ten for the canning—but afterOct. 23.
wards I decided to try ten jars of crab- was fed more grain, and now be has all
CAUMB8.
and
the
food
he
can
vegetables
green
eat,
apples. I gathered all my produce, thus
milk
and
also
fresh
water
charcoal,
saving tbe expense of buying it.
I was very much surprised to see how every day. We wash him and spray him
to
the
flies
and
keep away
the wild strawberries shrank. When 1 occasionally
A
thought I would have a full jar of berries, keep his skin smooth and white.
On October 1 he was pat in a nice large
If yon are sore and aching from a
they turned out more than hslf juice.
Beets 1 found to be tbe most difficult of pen in the barn, as the nights were too cool sprain, strain, boras, bruises, or muscular
all to can. It takesanch along time to for him to stay out of doors. Now he is rheumatism, it is extremely pleasing to
fed
pounds of grain dally, and learn, after yon have secured something
measures four feet and sight inches long,
advertised to relieve your particular afflicahiittltacmcnu.
twenty-six inches high, and fifty inches tion, that not only have yon obtained a
about his body.
that ia excellent for external

Tuberculosis

WADSWORTH. HOWLAND A CO., be.

and magazines.
Her funeral was held Friday afternoon
Mr. end Mrs. Junes W. Pryor have re- at tbe Metbodist
cburcb, and was conturned to their borne in Flushing, N. Y.,! ducted
by tbe pastor, Kee. H. C. Dalzeil.
after tbe summer at Tbe Pines.
It was attended by tbe Camp-Fire Oirls
Edgar H. Brown and a friend, of Bucks- j and “Bine-Birds’’ in a body, of wbicb orport, were recent guests of bis parents, : ganizations abe was tbe guardian, and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Brown.
showed
many other friends
by tbeir

few

!

»T PIO.

ElDvorth FalD,
13]
(Adjudged best story by Pig Club member.)
I joined the boys’ end girls' pig clnb
serly in April, end on April 15 1 purchased
At the ege ol four weeu be
ray pig.
weighed sixteen end one-belt pounds. He

Palnla—and there la a Bar Stale n,i„.
name. Aak lor Uloatraled booklet
*

few hours

to her borne in Boaton.

Mr*. John Teagle Ml recently, sprain-

[Dorothy

Baptised

Miss Ruth M. Ureenougb bu closed her
cottage. “Twlxt-tbe-riills,” »nd returned

Mrs. J. L. Grindle and son Robert, of
them.
After weighing the potatoes, we found Northeast Harbor, and Mias Smith, of
that there were twenty-seven and one- Franklin, are at tbe Grindle farm at Oak
half bushels in all, one and one-fourth Hill for a abort stay.
bushels of which we saved for seed,
Things seem to be moving along quite
aighteen and three-fourth bushels were swiftly in Somcsville this winter. Three
marketable potatoes and seven and one- houses have been sold to summer parties,
half bushels were culla.
snd two new eottagee are being built for
The cost of labor, rent and material tor occupancy next eeaaon, besides two being
the entire season has been (20.12.
The rebuilt.
ralue of the potatoes 1 raised is (30.47.
j1 Henry Copley Greene returned WedMy profit la (10.35. The cost of my po- nesday from Paris, France, and la at
tatoes a bushel eras 73 oenta.
“All's Well” with hia family, who will
Although I have not succeeded very remain for an Indefinite period on acwell with ay potatoes, I believe the
count of Infantile paralysis in Massachulesson’s work has been very profitable to
setts. Mr. Greene has been doing relief
me, for I can see that if 1 were able to work In Franoe.
follow the directions carefully, I could
Tattoo.
Oct. 23.
raise many more potatoes and much better
BLUEHILL FALLS.
potatoes.
RAISED

a
use. our

If your dealer dnean't handle Bar Stale
for roar every requirement-read ur hie
valuable aid to the houaeholder.

ber of the Methodist church ot Gouldsboro, and always remained a lively member, never heeitating to render to her
church any service that lay In ner power.
The friends who have grown up with

Mrs. Jennie Hastings has finished her
the Somes hotel, and returned to
her home in Brewer.

digging

HOW I

colors to

j

deaux mixture.

i trans-

ground
prepared
planted lettaoe, tomatoes, and potatoes,
lettuce
seed, peas, beans, beets,
planted
encumbers and Swiss chard. Tbs potatoes
I started in an old tin pan until some of
them grew from eight to ten inches high,
and then I transplanted them.
The tomatoes and lettuce grew too big
before I transplanted them, and consequently did not grow so well aa they might
hare. Tbe flea beetle found my tomatoes,
and before I had learned that air-slaked
lime would kill them, they killed most of
was

1 added another fifty pound* of fertil-

During the

a

bag a few at a time.
To-night 1 let them

Alter tbe

time

spirit passed

side her, as her
earthly home.

duties at

pen the rest picked his eyes out, kill- three feet apart. The coat of labor to that
ing him. 1 lost several others soon after date and including it was |2.90 and the
hatching, until it left me fifty-one chick- j cost of other things |S.06.
ens.
Twelve days after planting, the first poMy father built a poultry house, 12x16 tato planta came up. They were from the
feet, aud a yard forty feet square.
need which bad been greened and treated
One day we moved the chickens from | with formalin. The other
planta came up
new
house.
their pens into the
poultry
| about a week later.
know
whet
They were so glad they didn’t
As we do not own a team and could not I
to do.
afford to hire one a great deal, I could not
When my father painted the poultry cultivate aa much aa 1 wiabed
to, but 1 did
house, the chickens were so tame they hare them cultivated once. At the same

great variety of colors. If you are undecided what
Art Department is at your service. Send us a
photograph of your house and we’ll be glad to suggeat the right
colors. This will cost you nothing.
Of course. Bay State is the paint to use. New England made—
that guarantees its quality.
giret you

her friends
for her, the
of cheer; and when physical
life was so far gone she could no louger
speak, she trailed upon her loved ones be-

Charlotte C. Walker left Tburaday
Boston and vicinity.

Miss Gladys Ober, of Bangor, spent a
few days last week with Mrs. A. C.
Fernald.

means more

with words

few weeka in

Quarry.

a

Paint
house.

Bay State Liquid Paint

surgical operation

only
greeted

remained

Hattie Jobnaon and
Harry
relumed to tbeir home in Stronc.

Mrs. Clara E. Somea ia having her cottage painted by Cbarlee Ahlblad, of Bar
Harbor.
Miss Ooldie B. Mills has returned after
her parents at Hall
a week’s visit with

a

than simply weather protection for
But the colors must blend properly to make a
new-painted house attractive in appearance.

a

relieved ot her suffering,

and when she knew that

Abraham C. Pernald, Jr., ia at borne
from the U. of M. on account of ill health.

the

picked

a

Miss Hedcwic Volmricb ia spendinca
tew weeka at bar borne in Pittsburch, Pa.

substi*

in

a

was

Painting Your Bouse the Right Color

she and her family knew that she could
not regain her former strength and vigor,
yet the end came much sooner than her
friends expected. She feared not the end,

aon

Mina

potatoes which 1 bought,
some very nice Green Mountain potatoes
of our own raising, part of which bad
been treated with formalin and greened.
The ground was harrowed with a
spring-tooth harrow. It was then furrowed and the fertilizer, 250 pounds of it,
was strewn in
the rows. The potatoes

dropped

daye laat

Miaa Julia Campbell, of Seal Harbor,
recent cueat of Mra. M. L. Allen.

for

tote for the seed

were

few

Pearl 8. Richardaon baa purchaaed
1917 Ford tourtnc car.

Mrs.

May.

j

a

new

have

potatoes,

formalin.

Prin. Oirl E. Kelley apent
week in Boeton.

Though aha

was a

largest

the

As the season was very wet, 1 was not
small, ! able to plant my potatoes until late in

it.
the

who selected his

a man

hills

potatoes, I cut them, put sulphur on them, and spread them out to
green. These seed were prepared as told
above and ready to plant by the last of

ploughed .Mine.

One day I went out to give them

of

treated the

not

ground. The first scratch the hen made
she kicked a poor little chicken to the
other side of the yard. A little later I
went out to give them some water, and the
mother hen bad kicked the dish

where she underwent

MOUNT DESERT.

the

the

soon as

1 treated

crumbs and scratch feed and dry mash at
first, i kept my chickens in little yards
so

from

NEWS

COUNTY

ao

CHOP.

having
number of fine large potatoes.

seed

For the first thirty-six hours I did not
feed them. I took some of them away
from the hens and kept them warm until
I fed them bread
the others batched.

were

joining

fl.25a bushel,

hatched.

they

MADE MV

member.)
potato dob, my first
1
step was to procure seed. I bought two
bushels of Green Mountain potatoes at

One in the harness room.
Another one in the horse stall; she left her
nest after a few days. 1 exchanged her
with a neighbor for a broody hen. In all,
1 set 106 eggs, and fifty-six chickens

until

which is

experience

[Harold Archer, Ellsworth Falls, Age 15.]
(Adjudged best story by Potato Club

one

another

has

invaluable to them.

of my bens in the ice*bouse;
she left htr nest after a few days. One in
One in
a corner of the barn chamber.
1 set

as one

waa

Tba flrat day, whan I lat bar oat, aba
OOULDBBORO.
would not coma back, and I bad to cbaae
m mmu s. sowui oeat.
bar. Tba next tlma I let bar oat aba want
Tb« community was called upon Wedunder tba ban booae. When 1 wont out to
Oct. U, to mourn the loan ot one
cat bar I could not And bar. I had to cat nesday,
Into the life of
under there and cat bar. I bated to lot bar who entered eery cloeely
and young In the peraon of Mre.
out becauae aha would koaprunninc away. Ita old
ot the
On June 18 I want out to feed her, and Jennie Howie Gray, only daughter
and Lime Holbrook Sow la,
aba cot up, and I aaw two or three little late William
She »■«
chicks. I waa going to pick them up, but and wife of J. Lyman Gray.
1884. and had
that ucly ban picked me. I took bar by born In Gouldaboro April S,
of the comthe tail feathers and put bar out by one been a life-long reaidant
aide, and cava bar aonae corn, but aba flew munity.
She had been ill atnce July, and a faar
at me. 1 could not touch them, but 1
weeks ago waa taken to Bangor hospital,
loved them.

pretty peck.

those
submitted by the boys and girls of the
agricultural clubs of Hancock county in
the county contest:
The following papers

feed bar, aba would pick mo, aha

ugly-

It matters not waether you have bad »£
mint irora
from rbeumstwm
pains
*)
30
nr
iHilnuInf
twitching* {0f ~a
distressing twitching*'
yean, or
^
Rheunaa is strong
weeks, Kheama
iTf
t«
naicbty and powerful •noaK«abod?
from your
IHCUUWUU
rheumatic ^UIWUB
potions nvm
abolish all misery, or money **«•.
„u
Geo. A. Psrcber and all dra**Wa
Rbeuma on a no-cure-no-pay ha»u,'° _0
»
more than SO cents a bottle, and
0
tor
Gentle— Bet San.
take a half teaspoonfal once a day
,‘’
»t
sick
Biliousness,
headache, sour stomach, days yon should knoer that
gas, •Mwasingi
bloatiug, tuustlpWWt’U,
■
all bare obtained a remedy that will conq
constipation, U/ipCptlB
dyspepsia
distressing consequences of retaining
rheumatism
“I undigested and fermenting food It
For over Bve years tbrooahoot
the stomach are avoided it the bowels an
uwu
noeunui
has been
Rbeuma nu
prescribed
byhf^
kept open and regular.
Cathartlt
jww^s-^,Foley
nan
_>_anil
Tablets are first aid to good health
Do hot minded
physician* and has
^
*nd
gripe.—Moore's Drug Store.
thousands *rom agony,
—

■■■—

i

RHEUMATISM

oniztng
tMN

e°ou£bd*iv«
d'nd

—

yoer

-NEW S

COUNTY

PMI *Mlc with tbetr
motbar, Mra. Jan*
I*lADd, at bar bom# bar*.

“Tbe Old Mum” darlac
returned bom* Monday.

Legal Notftti.

the eummer,

Eagan* Hlgglna, wit* and ||ttl* .on
O. W. Tom; aad wife vteited thair
Erneat, of Bar H*ri or, are .ponding tb* daughter, Mr*. Winifred E. Stoddard, in
uoo
of
Jollut
the
young
W««k With Ur.. Netti* B.
ird Murray,
Elliwortb tbia weak.
Higgtn*.
ulnrlio *.11
Ooorga L. Richard, ba. gone to NortbA. F. Holden arrived borne from New
1s boerdlag at the •*.t
Morgan
Harbor for tb* remainder of tbe
Itt. Emma
York Wednesday, accompanied by Mre.
tail,
OrouU.
Quleu
to do carpenter work for
„[
L. E. Kimball. Holden, wbo baa been vlaiting bar eon,
Goodwin to working ut
Oct. 23
„
L. K. Allan, in Rozbury, Mau.
uu, Madeline
Yl&fl FBANKLUf.

§||KUJ-

of Botcbland, ia
Augu»t» Cou*in»,
daughter, far*. George
her

railiu*

For

Emergencies

When you have a bilious attack, or when you feel illness
coming on—promptly move the
bowels, start the liver working
and put your entire digestive
system in good shape with a
dose or two of the time-tested

I.

Oct. 21.

A9HVILLE.
0»pt. E. E. Bragdon ia in poor health.

COREA.

Mra. F. L. Orcutt ia at Bwan’a Island
Visiting her ion Laurence
Tb* next meeting of the
Wadneaday
club will be at the bom* of Mra. Eva

Walter Young, wbo ia employed on the
miuiooary boat Sunbeam apent tbe week
with hia family.

Mre. Berate Qlnn, of Eaat Sullivan, In
visiting her perente, Mr. and Mra. FlorMacKenaie and Will Hollins, wbo Hammond.
ence Crowley.
Heraiater, Mre. Fred Lindemployed at Heal Harbor, raMra. E. E. Himmond. who has been
„„ torn
say, ol Portsmouth, apent a part of laat
Thursday.
visiting in Bango1* tbe psat week, re- week here.
Uoomba waa called to Ells- turned home Saturday.
gr*. E- E.
There was a supper and a ule at the
I be Illneea of ber daugbMra. Margaret Qitlcee an1 son
wftl1 Friday by
William, Baptist church Baturday evening. Tbe
Kragdou.
of
Mr*.
Philadelphia, are visittn* Mra. Qilkes’ proceede, nearly (28, were given to Mr.
Coomb* and daughter

Jpringrf’

ined

Georg*
returned to HomeeTille Sunday,
extender elan her*.
an extended to Floyd

Mr*.

jyeWtb
an

after

Congratulations
Dorothy Uarks, of this
wbo were married Wednesday at
jj**,
gammon and
Bar Harbor.

and Walter Hargeot,
Frank Thompson

bars Friday on their
bunting trip in Waab-

were

ot far llaruor.
from
ttJ gome

a

lagtoo county.
H (J. Wooster baa returned from Newwas accompanied from
ecrt, N. H. He
bis sun Harry, wbo 1a here
Old Town by
tea few day*, buntlog.
lour correspondent »u presented with
ol “eeer-bearing"
got fine specimen*
mteDsrries by Mrs. D. H. Smith, picked
(ma ber

vines on

Oct. 21.

TM (recite beae operators or* having
More order* are coming
season.
uao can be Ailed. Several man bave re*
csnill been added to tbs tore* at Some* A
Irann'e. At toe quarry ot C. L. Coomb*
* son, a gasolene pomp ha* boon in*tailed

•iatar, Mra. Leman Albee.

Thoee who attended the moating ot the
and girls' agricaltnrai clubs at EUevorth speak in the highest term* ot lbs

lop’

meaner m

which

they

party consisting of E. A.
Hanna, John Carpenter, Tburlowe Hammond and Moses Bartlett are in East
Dixmont and vicinity for s week.
Miaa Abbie Bragdon, of this place, and
Alden Stanley, of Swao’a Island, were
married at tbe parsonage on Oct. 16.
Tbelr many friends extend congratulaPhoebe.

FRANKLIN ROAD.
Mrs. Herbert Meyo, of Med lord, Meae.,
is visiting ber brother, George LafBn.
Mrs. Mabel Duby bes gone to West
Hancock, to work for Mrs. McFarland.
E. L. McKay, of Calais, spent the weekend with bis parents, J. W. McKay and

Should Be

REACH.

Mrs.

F.

William,

at

Milton,

Maes.,

Etgal lottos.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.

H. Annin is visiting her
Dorchester, Mass.

Mrs. Emma Hardy
of

and

wbo

Mrs.
bave

PARTRIDGE COVE.

WHEREAS

Mrs. Laura Mean left for boston Friday.
Mrs. W. P. Woodward, of Ellsworth,
Mrs. Henry
was the guest of Mr. and
Bartlett last week.
Hubbard
Oct. 23.

son

Rogers,
been

Alvah C. Graves, formerly of
Lamolne, bat now of Ellsworth, Hancock county. Maine, by bie mortgage deed,
dated the sixth day of October, a. a. 1888, and
Hancock county registry of
recorded in
deeds, book 227, cage 184. conveyed to Everard
H. Greely, of Eden, in said cocnty, a certain
lot or parcel of land situated in Lamoine in
said county of Hancock, and bounded and
described as follows, to wit: Bounded on tbe
west by Jordan and Whittaker and 8. and R.
Young land, south by land of M. T. Graves,
on east by land of J. and R. Harden, on the
north by land of Ma< k Llnscott ana others,
being the Heath lot so called, containing fifty
acres more or less; and
whereas the said
Everard H. Greely, on the first day of March,
1908. assigned to me, the undersigned, the
said mortgage and the debt thereby secured,
said assignment being recorded in said regis
try of deeds; and whereas tbe condition of
said mortgage has been broken, now. therefore, by reason of the breach ot the condition
thereof, I claim a foreclosure of ssld mort
Maey A. GannLY.
gage.
Ellsworth, October 18, 1916.

at

'X'bbrrUarmmta.

Up for Winter

Build

Clear out the congestion that has disturbed your
breathing and weakened your digestion, and reinvigorate all the bodily processes to do their full
share in cold weather, and thus build yourself up
to perfect health.

STATE OF MAINE.
sa.— At a probate court held at
in
and for said count} of Hancock
Rllsworh,
on the third day of October, in the year ot
our Lord one thousand
nine hundred anl
sixteen.
It appearing that the first Tuesday ot
November, a. d 1916. the time for holding thr
regular term of said court, will be electioi
day for tbe choice of presidential electors
which in accordance with section 62, chapte;
79. R. 8. of Maine, is a court holiday:
It is hereby ordered that said court be belc
on
Wednesday, the eighth day of November
a. d. 19M, at Ellsworth, tbs regular place foi
holding tbe November termol said court.
BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of Probate
A true copy of the original.
Attest—E. E. Crash. Register.
Hancock

PERUNA IS INV1GORATION

Mbs tonic that now tin hnlancn to your bodUr function*, clooa
my Um mi inattar In your rymUm, and kaya you up to ineraaatd aSort and battar haaitb. For naarty half a cantury thouaanda
kaao found it a traloabla aid In all catarrhal eoadMona. Thair
azpariaoaa poiata tba way for you. F*BUN» haaatood tho
tout that prana Ita valor. Tab lot form la convaniaait for
quick adminiatratioa. Raaaant to taka and aaay ta carry

hlmmBm

TOMataara tka idaal laxatfva. Tkay come*
tba habit of conatTpation, arouaa tfca Hoar and kalp tba
kidney*. Your dru**tat ha*

Mrs. Luther Kiakham aad ton Lewis, ot
Sorrento, visited bar oust, Mr*. Raymond
Harty, Sunday.
Utrvey Bennett aad wile spent a taw

Hand

at

Lar«Mt Sale of Any Madkiaa in the W wU.
bold everywhere. In bexea, 10c., 2tic.

Roy E. McKay returned from Rockland
laat Thursday. He baa now gone to Mt.
Desert Ferry to work on one of the Maine
Central steamboats.
M.
Oct. 23.

Cecil Annla is borne from yachting,
M. P. Eaton Is in Boston tbia week.

was

Cokrabaa, Okie

TkoPo

Up last week with Mrs. Bennett’s permit, A. E. Tracy aad wits, at West
Baaeock.

subscriber, Hugh W. Anderson, of
Tan, in the state of New York,
hereby gives notice that be has been dnly
appointed executor of the laat will and testa-

Charles 0. Bnrrl 11, late of Ellsworth, in
said county, deceased. A certain instrument
purporting to bs the last will and testamoat
of said deceased, together with petition for
probate and for the appointment of the exacntrlz without giving bonds, presented by
Frances D. Burrill, the executrix therein
named.
Ltxiie W. Herrick, late of Brooklln, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument
purporting to beHhe last will and testament
of sa id deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof and for the appointment of
th. executor without giving bonds, presented
by Fred 8. Herrick, the executor therein
named.
Reuben Rend, late of Winter Harbor, In
•aid county, deceased, A certain Instrument
purporting to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof and f *r .he appointment of
the executrix without giving bonds, presented
by Victoria F. Band, the executrix therein
named.
Ellen M. Jordan, late of Eden, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
•aid deceased, together with petition for probate thereof and
for the appointment of
Harrtet E. Jordan,
i, administratrix with the
will annexed, presented by Harriet E. Jordan, an interested party as appears in said

THEPenn

ment of
GEORGE W. ANDERSON, late off SOUTHWEST HARBOR, in the county of HANCOCK, State of MAINE,
deceased, no bonds being required by the
terms of said will; and that be has appointed
Oeorge R. Fuller, of said Southwest Harbor,
his duly authorized agent in the 8tate of
Maine. All persons having demands againat
the estate of said deceased are desired to
resent the same for settlement, and all inch ted thereto are requested to make pay
merit immediately.
Hcoh W. AwDnason.
Oct. 8,1916.

S

'n**K subscriber hereby fives notice that
JL she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
JAMES A. FREEMAN, late of SOUTHWEST HARBOR*
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All
given bonds as the law directs.
persons having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
arr requested to make payment immediately.
Emily H. Fbiiman.
Oct. 8. 1916.
PUK subscriber

rpflB

petition.

Thomas M. Stanley, late of Cranberry Isles,
tn said county, deceased.
Petition that Melville L. Allen or some other suitable person
be appointed administrator of the estate of
said deceased, presented by Mary H. Stanley,
widow of said deceased.
Charlotte B. Whittaker, late of Franklin, in
said county, deceased.
First account of
Frank E. Blaisdell, administrator, filed for
settlement.
Emily S. Tapley, late of Brooksville, in said
county, deceased. Second and final account
of James &. Tapley, administrator, filed for
settlement.
Oliver M Perkins, late of Penobscot, in'said
county, deceased. First and final account of
Jennie M. Perkins, executrix, filed for settle-

that
administranotice

hereby gives

X he has been duly appointed
tor of the estate of
ANOELIA T. HAMOR. late of EDEN,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All pergiven bonds as the law directs.
sons
having demands against the estate
are desired to
deceased
of said
present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im
mediately.

Q‘ Hamoe.
Oct. 8, 1918.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
BUSAN 8. NORTON, late of CA8TINB,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All pergiven bonds as the law directs.
sons
having demands against the estats
of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im-

THE

mediately.

_

M

ADPin N. Bowpsw.

Oct. 8, 1916.
subscriber

hereby gives notice that

she has been duly appointed executrix
THE
of the last will and testament of

MOLBURT K. HASLAM, late of WALTHAM
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will. All
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for set tiemcnt. and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
8abah E. Haslam.
Oct. 8,1916.

subscriber hereby gives notice that

she has been duly appointed executrix
THE
of the last will and testament of

EBEN L. HIGGINS, late of EDEN,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All
given bonds as the law directs.
persons having demands against the estate ol
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto arc
requested to make payment immediately.
Osantn A. H looms.
Oct. 8.1916.

Cor' Belle Parker, late of Castine, in said
county, deceased. First and final account of
Otis H. Parker, administrator, filed for settlement.
Martha Sails, late of Bucksport, in said
county, deceased. First and final account of
James Sails, executor, filed for settlement.
Emms T. Kingsley, late of Gouldsboro, in
First account, of
said county, deceased.
Alpbeus H. Kingsley, administrator, filed for
settlement.
Melvinla Oray, late of Penobscot, in said
county, deceased. First and final account of
Albert P. Leach, administrator, filed for settlement.
Lizzie A. Googins, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. Second and final account
of Edmond J. Walsh, exeOutor, filed for settlement.
Monroe Frost, late of Mariaville, in said
county, dec*ased. Second and final account
of Winslow D. Frost, administrator, filed for
settlement
Mary C. Dix, late of Bucksport, in said
First account of Eva M.
county, deceased.
ubt'S. administratrix, filed for settlement.
8t
|
George W. Perkins, late of Castine, in said
1
county, deceased. Second account of John E.
Dority, Bradley Morgrage. and Lois P. Hatch,
trustees, filed for settlement.
Mary Downs, a p rson of unsound mind, of
Account of
Gouldsboro, in said county.
William F. Bruce, guardian, filed for settle-

|

Gladys Conary Murch, late of Eden, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by George B.
Murch. administr tor of the estate of said
deceased, that an order be Issued to distribute among ihe beirs-at-law of said deceased,
the amount remaining in the h?nds of said
administrator, on the settlement or his account.
Emma T. Kingsley, late of Gouldsboro, in
said county, deceased. Petition filed by Alpheus H. Kingsley, administrator of the estate of said deceased, that an order be issued
to distribute among the heirs-at-law of said
debased, the amount remain'ng in the hands
of said administrator, on the settlement of
his account.
Lizzie A. Googins, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Edmond
J. Walsh, executor of the last will and testament of said deceased, that an order be issued
to distribute according to the terms of the
will of said deceased, the amount remaining
in the hands of said executor, on the settlement of his second and final account.
William Wurts White, late of Providence,
Petition filed by
Rhode Island, deceased.
Merwin White, one of the executors of the
last will and testameut of said deceased, that
the amount of the inheritance tax on said
estate be determined by the Judge of probate.
Simeon L. Dow. late of Stonington. in said
Petition that Julia B.
county, deceased.
BJmpaon or some ther suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased, presented by Julia B. Simpson,
widow of :aid deceased.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of said Court#
A true copy of the original.
Attest:-E. E. Chase, Register.

HE subscriber heredy gives notice that
be has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
FRED G. REED, late of BROOKLIN,
to the county of Hancock, deceased, an<!
given bonds as the law directs. All person
having demands against the estate of said dt
ceased are desired to present the same foi
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
qn»et»d to make payment immediate!v.
Clapp L. Rkvd.
Oct. 3, 1916.

STATE OF MAINE

Mn. Myr» Moon, Mra. Bo— Martin and
Mr*. Jennie Uoodwin wait to Kllaworth
and glrle’ agridub, with tba mam bar* from thia
Strict. A dae Uoaa la raparted.
doaw excitement era* —need ten Sat aria;. nbm it free learned ttet Lincoln
Utia and family and C ear lea Dow and

3.

Jones and wife, who have been
here the last four months, returned to
their home In Somesvllle last Thursday.

There wilt be
dance and chicken sapper at Fox’s ball Friday evening* Oct. 27.
Music by Higgins’ orchestra.

THE KALES. HANCOCK.
Charles McLane, of Bar Harbor, is viaitmf hi* parent*. F. W. McLane and wile.

Friatjr

recovering,

Oct. 23.

Clarence

WALTHAM.

created tor next
Nearly ail the members
par’s work.
tram this place retarned with bank book*,
eiihaiubetaniiai aam credited to their
am**, s* a result ot their efforts.
Oct. a.
Echo.
Such enthusiaem

boy

is

wife.

Oct. 23.

entertained.

were

tbeir

An automobile

,|onl

ud other improve menu made.
Arthur Hall and Job a Coomba ware
Mre with a motor track Saturday from
.Northeast Harbor, taking book witb them
Charlee Smith and pad of bis bonaaboid
roods. Mr. aod Mrs. Smith will conduct
us Hail boarding*boaaa at Northeast
Misses Uila and Valerie will
Harbor.
Nat here lor awhile with their grandpanuts, D. B. Smith and wile.

You will welcome the quick
relief and often ward off p
severe illness. Beechrm’s Pills
are carefully compounded from
vegetable product -rvsiid
harmless, and not habit-forming. Buy a box now. You
don’t know when you may need
Beecham’s Pills. A reliable
family remedy that always

Mrs. Cecil Stewart aa a benefit (or
little boy, wbo ia in the hospital in
Bangor. All are glad to know that tbeir

and

Amanda
O.kes,
Mias Ellen
Pederson and Miaa Marie Koran returned
to New York Friday, after
closing tie
Schieffeiin cottage.
Mi«*

To all forwM iMmM la eUher o< the eeto too hereinafter named:
At o probate eonrt bold ot Blloworth, la aad
lot th# county of Boaoook, oa tho third
dor of October, *- d. Wi
following metiers beyla# boon preX ooatod for the eetion thereupon herein*
after Indicated, It le hereby ordered: That
notice thereof bealeeato ail nereono Intereeted, by causing a oopy of thle order to be
published three weeks eucoeeelyely in tho
Ellsworth American, a newspaper publlehed
mb
at oinaurm,
ea111 vuuutji
in eaid
that they
Blloworth, iu
tiitj way
may
county, tuat
appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth In laid county, on the eighth day of
November, a. d. fttf, at ten of the clock la
the forenoon, and be beard thereon If they eee

THE

~~

*° Eltowonb.
W. King *
tibuman »nd family Ttoltud hi*
Ureal Pond, to*t
j. a Hbuman, ut

y yivrfwn,

subscriber. Oabrlilli O. Gilbert, of
Harrlaburg, state of Pennsylvania. hereby gives notice that abe baa been duly appointed executrix of the laat will and teethmeat and two oodlolla of
OEOBOE CAMERON, late of PETERSBURG,
in the atate of VIRGINIA,
deceaeed, and given bonda ae the law directs;
and that ahe baa appointed George R. Fuller,
of Soatbweat Harbor, In the county of Hancock. ber duly authorised agent in the State
All person a having demanda
of Maine.
againat the eitate of eaid deceased are dealred
to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted the eto are requested to make payment immediately.
Oct. 8.1*16.
GanmnLLa 0. QiLanar.

to attend tbo bo ye'

raitarai

■and;,

ol taia

Hamer

in

plan, who ban apeut me

Seel

Harbor,

bad

coma

List of Candidates to be Voted for November 7, 1916, in the State at

Penalty for wilfully defacing, tearing down, removing

borne

0;,.

a

List of Candidates

or

Specimen Ballot

JOHN E. BUNKER,

Secretary

of State

placed under quarantine.
O.

BUCK SPOT.
dri. Harriet A. Page died at bar borne
00 Utncki .treat
Tnaaday afternoon Octo17, at
tba eg
of aeranty-aereo
ten. due bad baea in falling baaltb for
nrtral years. Sue la eurrlmd
by one
daughter, Mra. John McKay, of Bangor,
tod two
grandchildren, Harry and Duln
Page, both of Buckaport.
Toe

destroying

FIVE TO ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS FINE

**P*®f to eecape tba lafantila paralyaia,
one caee ol w bleb la
reported there. Tba
aaaun offliera were at »n<e nidi Bed, end
Ita caudreu

or

large

To vote the
To vote

a

straight ticket, mark

Split Ticket, mark

a eross x

a cross

iu the square

Square over the Party Name. X
the Party Name. Erase the party name in list under

X in the

over

x

Hancock ss.—At a probate court held atI Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock.
Ion the tenth day of Octooer, in the year Of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and six*
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and testament of
ALBION K. BOLAN, late of NEW YORK,
in the county of NEW YORK, and state
of NEW YORK,
deceased, and oi the probate thereof in said
county of New York, duly autbenicated. having been presented to the judge of probate for
our
*aid
of
Hancock
for
tbe
county
purpose of being allow* d tiled and recorded in 'he probate court of our said county
of Hancock.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to
all persons Interested therein, by publishing
a copy oi this order thiee weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American, a news; aper
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock. prior to the eighth day of November,
a. d
191f>, that they may appear at a probate
court then to be h* Id at Ellsworth, in and
for said county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
have, against the same.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
Attest:—fi. E. Chase. Register.
nPHE subscriber, Letitia K. Snow, of Wash1
ington, Dis'rict of Columbia, hereby
gives notice that she has been uly appointed
administratrix of the estate of
LETITIA K. LEWIS, late of said WASH-

A

and fill in New Name

football team defeated
tbe borne groonda
of «-7.

seminary

Hampden academy at
Saturday, by tbe eeore
Harold O. Huaaey

Friday evening by

e

area severely injured
fall down tbe etepe

°lbia home, dialocating bte
rigbt elbow.
ternon llarrie Dowell, of tbie piece, and
Hitt Myrtle France!
Pierce, of Mere Hill,
*"* married at Dexter
recently. Mra.
k>wHl la a graduate of Buckaport aernt“•ty, claaa of l»ia. They will make their
borne in

Bnckaport.

TRENTON.

C.artnce Eerie ha. returned
Eeiriield.
s.
10

home from

Moore end firmly have moved

Nonh Lainoiue.

REPUBLICAN

DEMOCRAT

SOCIALIST

PROHIBITION

HIlUHES AND FAIRBANKS

WILSON AND MARSHALL

BENSON AM* KIRKPATRICK

HANLY AND LANDRITH

U»fry

Newton and wife, of Jackman,
t*me by motor
teat week for a abort viait
#t her
borne here, going from here to Bar
ubor and Northeaat Harbor to viait

Mother and aiater.
°«- ’O.

Mat.

For Electors of
President and Vice President

of
President und Vice President
For Electors

Electors of
President ami Vice President
Kor

For Electors of
President and Vice President

INDIAN POINT.

Ueorge Higgina,

“»»<l»y

•“Wina.

with

hie

of

Ellaworth, apent

aunt,

Mra.

W. C.

George G. Emery, Sanford

Mra. Jane Lelaod baa (tone to Manaet
“•Pend the winter with her daughter,
■a. Boxana
Herbert Gray, Old Town
Fernald.
Mra. Ella Maaon, of Weat Newton,

r“*-< **a the gneat of
*•*”»*•» day a recently.

Mra.

Desire

Charlea McCarthy jr„ Portland

E.

Renel Noyea, August*

9. Dustin Ela. Augusta

Aaron A. Putnam, Houlton

H. J. P. Knemark, Portland

J. Carrigan, Millinocket

William

fl. Breneman, Auburn

Howard B. Hilton, Skowbegan

Fred 8. Kinsman, Augusts

James Lord Howe, New Portland

Bonohon,

of Northeaat Harbor, and
***• Orrin
Fernald, of Manaet, apent the
Welter O. Horse, Romford
U»»,» Ut Nkla Trouble# Spread.
are aometimea the flret
eJJJT*** blemlehee
eerione akin diaeeaea.
rerioue
dlaeeaea. Neglected
ski°i
skia
*w

Dr. Hoheon'a Eczema
the progreaa of ecQ| pjmpiea, acne,
end acely akin. The entiaeptio
ln’*!K*" ot De• Hoheon'a Eczema Cintmenl
prevent the apreed of the
Wohi. ^*rin
*or °°ld aorea or chnpped handa.
Dr
Ointment olfera prompt
ralu»
#f* At your
Drnggiat, 80c.
f«>w.

K^l.pronlPwy

a* h..i-

d*v

Beecher Putnam, Houlton

Edward P. Ricker, Poland,

| the estat theof
j present

said deceased are desired to
same lor sett lenient, and all
are requested to make pay-

I

ludebted thereto

j

ment

immediately.

Oct. 10,

Letitia F. Snow.

1016

t*b

subscriber hereby give.** notice that
she has been duly appointed guardian of
JOHN W. QRINDLE. of SEDGWICK,
in the county of Hancock, ward, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All
persons
having demands against the estate of said
ward are desirrd to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted
the eto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Nkllik M. Ghindle.
Sept. 5, 1916.
'I

A.

subscribei hereby gives notice that
JL she has been duly appointed ezecutris of the last will and testament of
JOHN H. PKESSEY, late of CRANBERRY

rpHE

ISLES,

Charlea

Bra. Veau atevena, of Bteoben, Mra. C.

£

Baker, Fairfield

F. Wade Halliiay, Newport

INGTON,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs;
and that she has appointed Edgar M. Simpson
of Bangor, in tue county of Penobscot,
her duly
authorized agent in the State of
Maine. All persoi s having demand* against

George G. Pendell,

in the county of
Hancock, deceased, no
bonds being required by the terms of saia will.
Ail p'rsoits having tumuods ugainst she es*
tate o! said deceased are de-iied tu present
the same for settiemeut, and all indented
thereto are requested to make pavment im-

mediately.
Car bou

()•

t. 1U,

1916.CvURIB E. PnESSEY.

subscriber

hereby gives
THEshe has been duly
appointed administratrix of the estate ot
Lamont A. Stevens, Welle

Harris P. Hall, Bumford

Fred H. Thompaon, Hath.

H T. Pmktiam, Portland

Franklin Skillings, Portland

William 1. Sterling, Waterville

notice

that

ELVIRA E. DODGE, late of BLUEHILL,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are dr si ed to pie«ent th
saute for
settleiue.t, and all indebted thereto are requested to me e payment immediately.
MaBI.L W k HATER,
Oct. iO, 1916.
Btlsw rid. Me.

atmmitnnnu*.

He Got Hold
Of the Wrong

ROYAL

THalr Originals War# Msstangsr Bay#
In Old Edinburgh.
Originally the caddy of the present
day golf links appears to have been

Stenographer
By EDWARD T. STEWART

BAKING POWDER

The

president

railroad
v.<

t

wu mi

of the G

Y

ting fit bis offl

od desk when

;ui

nn<l
e

W.

at his

otA iul entered

r«*j»!.v to a tap on his silver t»ell
Ilrii'Unjr the trolMirdinate a letter, lie
I

No Alum—No Phosphate

*

nld
that into the «»f!Ve of ibr coin
;> u ; s attorney and tell him to treat It
In i‘.e usual way."
Vue letter ups from a ymim woman
ftvio.c fry sit nogruphy
made h
.•!:
t. iH'WrltiB^. She had tiaveled on
* trains. Mid as* it
,e «if tile
,s ut'.inia: Ti- stallm stood at tlK*
<> »r.
frrue.n:: herself against the ear
V*. e*. ii.eer stopisd the train
suu.ienlj and the ear door slammed
a
nlast the girl's* hand nnU crushed her
tin era
The injury ended tier ability
to make her living as she hail l«eeu do*W»e risked the president of the
iug It.
The
ro.ul If lie would Indemnify her
‘usual way” referred to by him was
to get an offer to settle, then pigeon
hole It. This was done. and. the girl
having refused to settle for a stir,
hoard nothing more from the com
I ;;.e

He had bevn

about six years ago.
NEWS. ! Orland
in poor health several years

COUNTY

He

leaves

a

widow, one son, Milton, of Orland; two
daughters —Mrs. Church Rogers, of East
Ttie Thimble club will meet this week Macros*. and Miss Eugenia, of Orland;
I also two sisters—Mrs. Willis Dutton, of
At the borne of Mrs. J. M. Dennett.
N. J.« and Mrs. Bertha HeyJoseph Dennett left last week for Hath, Morristown,
wood.
where he will be employed daring the
Friends here of Harvey W. Ryder were
winter.
CASTINE.

to bear of His death at bis home in
Brownville, Oct. 21. He had been ill for

pained

Capt. Charles Patterson, now living in
Northeast Harbor, is spending a few days
He is accompanied by Mr.
in Castine.
and Mrs. Andrew Patterson and little

weeks, but no apprehension was
felt as to his condition, and the fatal termination came as a shoes to all. He was a
life-long resident of Brownville, and exemplitted in his daily life, the ideals of
several

daughter.
Marguerite Hooper returned to Boston

Sunday

weeks at

after twu

her home in

He

virtue.

civic

Castine.

was an

j

belpfal

active and

of

Congregations! church,
River lodge, F. and A. M.t and of
the Eastern Star. He leaves a wife, formerly
Esther Farnham, of Orland, and three
children. He leavea, also, two sisters—
Mrs. Louise Qriffith and Miss Anna Ryder,
and one brother, Edmund C. Ryder.
member of th»
Pleasant

Mrs. Ferrin, of South BluehilL is spending this week with her sister, Mrs. Mary
A. Collins, who is ill.
Webster, Ralph Ward well and Merle
Bridges spent the first of the week down
the bay on a fishing trip.
Dr.

|

Spec.

Oct. 23.

Mary Leach, of Penobscot, spent the
Castine, a guest in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. William Steele.

j

week-end in

MANSET.

Edmund Staples and wife, of Northeast
Harbor, are spending a few days with Mr.
Staples' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Allard

INTERESTING CHVBCH SERVICES.

Johnson, at Bryentville,
Mu*., wbo bu been tbe guest bere of
Everett U. Stanley, conducted interest inf
services st tbe church tbe past tiro Sundays. Mr. Johnson labored here several

Staples.
Arthur Roche left
York for the coming

Monday
winter.

accompanied by his mother,
■pend several weeks there.

for

New

He

was

T.

years ego, as a young man, and baa many
friends bere. Since leaving bere be bas be-

who will

Mrs. T. E. Hale and Mrs. E. E. Philbrook attended the Sunday school convention in Watervilte the first of the
week, after which they went on to Portland, attending the meetings of the teachers’ association.
G.
Oct. 23.
NORMA L

W.

Rev.

many places through
methods in cburcb work, tie
“big sings” a few yean ago,
novel kind of service, and by using a
well known in

come

bis novel

suited tbe
a

of

deal

great

cnurcbes ter

musical
and

packed

talent
His

near.

|

methods

commended by Rev. Alexander
Mann, D. D., now pastor of Trinity Episcopal cburcb, Boston, and by Biabop
John W. Hamilton. Tbe Cape Cod Indians
have assisted him in Massachusetts. He
makes bis services different from many
others, and bas tbe help and sympathy of
have been

SCHOOL NOTES.

The officers ot the athletic association
for the year are: President, W. D. Hall;
vice president Erald Sawyer;
secretary,
Mias Maths Gray; treasurer, Miss Hattie
A. Wipgin.
talented singers.
The opening meeting of the Csatine
Two immense
congregations greeted
woman’s dob was held Monday evening,
bim Sunday, and be preached two strong
Oct. 23, at Richardson ball, the hostesses
sermons.
At tbe evening service almost
being Mrs. Furgueon and the teachers
every seat was taken, many com 1 ug from
who board there. The president of the
Baas Harbor and South a eat Harbor.
State Federation of Women's Clubs was
He spoke feelingly of tbe kind treatthe speaker.
ment be received from tbe Msnset people
Misses Orendie L. Mason, Annie Veazie,
when be cenw to them yeere ego, an unSadie Snow, Sadie Billings, Julia Sauntried men, and tbe people inspired bim by ]
HinckFlorence
ders, Augusta Leighton,
tbeir kind treatment, and encouraged bim
ley, Ruth Betlel, end Mrs. Mary Belle in bia work.
1
teachers
in
schools
of
Bluethe
Hinckley,
Mr. Jobnson goes this week to bis [
hill, and Mias Floeeil Veazie, a teacher in
in Bryantvilis, Mass., e suburb of ;
perish
Sedgwick, visited the training schools Boston. Next
Sunday be w ill spsak, wttb
Friday.
several preachers, in a “big sing” service
The membership of the Y. W. C. A. is
in tbe Congregational cburcb in Hanson,
unusually large this term, numbering Maas. In this service many musicians 1
eighty-four, end the prospects are bright will take
part, and tbe Ionian ladies'
for a helpful year. The cabinet has met
quartette, of Mr, Johnson’s cburcb, will
every week for its regular session, and
sing.
Friday, Oct. 20, an open cabinet meeting
Spec.
Oct. 23.
was held.
Mias Annie Brooks, president,
presided at this session. Reports from
EAST LAMOINE.
officers and chairmen of committees were
Mr*. Mahala Crmmm bu gone to Boston
read. Miss Helen Farquar, student secretor tbe winter.
tary of the Northeastern district, is exOn* Dari*. who bu been to New York
between Nov. 4
pected to visit the

society

and ■.

on •

Oct. 23.

R.

Harbor

ORLAND.

Guy Hutchins

yacht, is boos.

bu recovered from

a

Hodgkin*

Arno

from Sul

borne

wu

Sunday.

over

Fairfield Hodgkin*, of Bnr Harbor, i*
Waiting relative* here.
Format West waa home from Bar Har-

brief

but serious illness.
The many friends of Mrs. Rhode Stubbs
grieved to learn of ber serious illness.

bor

are

few

a

Mrs.

Mrs. Bertha H. Gray and daughter Edith
at home, after beveral weeks witb Mrs.
Rich.

severe

are

lut week.

Klouae, wbo baa had
attack of grip, ia better.

Kelley and

M. H.

Bangor,
ployed.

Henry Perkins has clos d bis house here
for the winter and gone to Augusta, where
both he and Mrs. Perkinks have employ-

days

Cheater

wife

home

are

Mr. Kelley baa been

where

a

from
em-

Bloomfield Smith went to Boston last

Friday

ment.

for

a

few

day*

going

before

to

Florida for the winter.

Mrs. E. A. Dorr will close her home here
early in November and go to Brooklyn, N.
Y., to visit her son, Roy L- Dorr.

J. W. Bragdon, of Minneapolis, wbo baa
been visiting relatives bere, baa gone to
Florida for the winter.

John Bowden and family have moved

N.

Oct. 23.

Dickey house which they recently
purchased.
Mrs. Joseph Bray and little daughter
Frances Wilma, and Mrs. Archie Bray, of

into the

NORTH PENOBSCOT.
The
tbis

Hartford, Conn., are guests of their mother,
Mrs. Ethel Snowman.
will close his house
here for the winter, and, with Mrs. Saunders, spend several months with their son
Carl in Woonsocket, R. I.

tinued.

Mrs. S. M.
for

a

Cooke,

of

both of

i

Homer Lowell,
typhoid lever, are

wbo

Boston arrived Satvisit with her

three weeks’

Carl

i

Revere, Mass.
Oct. 23.

D.

Eugene S. Wardwell died at bis home
here Monday, aged sixty-two years. He

been

have

ill

of

recovering.

and wile, with friends, of
New Portland, spent Sunday witb Mrs.
Walker’s parents, George Leach and wife,

mother, Mrs. Abbie Rich. When she returns, her mother will accompany her to
spend the winter with Mrs. J. B. Proctor
in

E. Dorr and Lizzie E. Bonsey,
Orland, were married bere Oct. 22,
by J. M. Hull-bins, esq.
Tbe children of Koecoe Rankine and
Arthur

Charles Saunders

urday

booping cough is prevalent in
locality. School bas been disconw

Walker

The 128tb
Penobscot

anniversary

will

ol

Methodism in

be observed

Wednesday.

Several ministers of tbe denomination will
be

present, including

former

pastors

native of Bluehill. and most of his this charge.
1
He moved to
Oct. 23.
life had been spent there.
was a

aWjrrttarmmts.

H.

of

:-su»: *s attorneys.
A fen month* after the

■f tl>e girl * offer the president sent for
his stockbroker and said to him:
•Mr. Barker. I have noticed a very
low rise for « month past of the shares
of oitr road. I know of nothing to |>*t
t’jcLi tip. Our monthly statement show*
some falling n.T In the earnings, and
thero <a some doubt about our main
talnlng tbe regular dividend. Can you
expl In tbe rise lu view of the facts?"
Mr. Barker rousl not explain the
He thought that some person was
rise
manipulating the stuck, putting It up
for the purpose of making money on It
when It went down again.
"Please sell a thousand shares for
my account." continued the president,
"an.! every i«lnt the price of tbe stock
rise*, sell another thousand shares."
The result of this order within s c»u
pie of weeks was tbst the stock went
up live |>oluts. and the president was
••short" of It 5.000 shares. That means
that he had sold shares which be did
npt own at less than the market price
When the stock declined to a figure be
low what be had paid fur It lie no Id
buy It and make the difference. As
Its president, he knew that the stock
was not worth what be sold It for aud
did not doubt that he would make a
good thing of the transaction
But the stink did uot go down. In
stead It continued to rise. The prealdent, who find gisil nerve, kept on
selling stock that he did not own. and
cue day baring called uikiu hi* brt*
ker for a slntruieut of his account w is
informed that be was "alert" SMkJU
shares. Tills was somewhat unsteady
lug. and the president directed tin* bin
ker lo hedge by buying lil.itW sbaiei In
lilts of one and two thousand.
Tbe broker reported that bis buying
of 8,000 shares bad put tbe stock up
2k, points. Tbe president looked grave.
Tbe road was a small one. and Its outstanding stock was not more than
500.000 shares, moat of It In hands that
had held It for year*.
If the seller
could Dot buy tbe stock be bad sold
for delivery be would lose a fortune
Ue put off taking any action till tbe
next day. when there was a flurry li.
the stock on the market, and tbe
shares Jumped twenty points.
Then came a report that the stock of
tbe U_ Y. and W. Railroad company
was "cornered.'* That meant that some
person or persona bad bought up the
stock aud there was none for sale.
One, three, four, six hundred per cent
was offered for It,
but no stock was
bruugbt out Pew persons bad been
selling the stock except tbe president
but be was ruined. In cases where a
stock Is "cornered" It Is customs y for
the seller and the buyer to get together
uud settle, agreeing ou a certain fixed
price. Tbe president sought his un
known enemy for this purpose
Ue
found him to be an enormously rich
The president went to Ids
operator.
office in fear and trembling mid asked
to what figure he was to be bled.
“First let us settle a little account
held against your company.” said the
ojierator. "by a former employee of
wine.
-My stenographer has been NO
seriously Injured lh;it she lias been tie
priTed of making her living."
Tin- president asked for further In
formation, which tlie operator g.iv
him.
“How much damage do you think
our company should pay the ladyV
asked the president
"What will give her an Income of
I think fifty of your
SSLTiOO a year.
first mortgage /raids would he accept
ed."
The president telephoned for the
bonds, and while they were waiting for
them he and the operator settled for
the stock the former had sold the lat
ter.
But the operator said that he
would not exact a fictitious value for
the shares he had bought and made a
settlement by which the president lost

nothing.

For Your

/

'Health’s

Sake

keep the stomach, liver
bowels
order, with

and

-

in

,»

K^00’
which

*t»D(theM the
digestion, improves
the appetite, rearulat.es bowels
and bile, and keeps the blood
in good order.

This oldfashioned remfor young
is
good
edy
and old. It has been before the
people of New England for over
sixty years. It is known to be reliable, and relieves and benefits in
a very abort time.

JPup a SSe bottle at the near** etore,
or write far free sample.
“L. F.” MHNCDIE CO.

BROOKLYN.

Met. A. J. Beheon end Mre. Julie Jeckweek.
eon vie I ted in SeritentvUle, leel

“Thank you very much." he said,
"for letting me off so cheaply. When
another woman makes a claim against
our road 1 will inquire where she has
been employed."
"In this case you got bold of the
wrong stenographer."
“Most decidedly."
“Good morning."
“Good morning."
It may be expected that there la a
sequel to tills story; that the operator
would not bare taken such pains on
behalf of his stenographer had be not
been otherwise interested In her. But
be was an old married man.

sakuentvillh
Miaa Mary Millikan baa returned
hnm.
m
from tantine.

end wife.

Mre. H. M. lVuee end Miee Ketbur returned Seturdey from Bluebill Kelle, where
they here been vieiting Mre. Pteee’e eleter.
Mre. A. W. Bridge*. Mre. Alfred Joyee,
Mre. E. E. Lurvey end Mre. Edith I’hillipf
ettended the Kebekeh eeeembly et Bangor

Mra. W
L. Prance
daughter in Bancor.

Mra. Wylie Heath and non Donald
are
cueate of Mr*. Phebe Hinckley.
Mia* Vera Harding went to
Kockwood
week, where aba to teaching

Willieiu Wilkine end femily, who beve
Wilkine, mother' Mr*.
Kdne McFerlend. leeve for their home in
SomerviUe, Seel., to-day, go'«*« by •“«>-

laat

Mtaa Fidelia Dow, of North
llrookavilie
gueat of her greudparenu,

baa been the

Ml.» Agne. Dodge, ol North
ilrookae. I. working for Mra. Fred J.
Sargent

mobile.
Haver-

in*

fatuity

rll

Dr and Mra. John KJDaeto. jr
phlll_
are .pending a few
dt),

He will lake op bi» p*»tor«l duties
tbr Baptist church the him Hununy in

here.

delphla, I*.-.,

ai

town.

November.
At

the

regular

meeting

of

Consratulationa are eatended to
Albert
Rillinca and Miaa Mabel Leach, uf M, ^ia.
ley. Who were married laal Saturday

Lookout

Friday evening,
cnapier. O. E. H.,
there will be work, followed by refreshLookout chapter !• invited to
meui*.
visit Hagaduce chapter at North Brook •next

Miaa

geoi’a,
Weal Sedgwick.

dow of the regular meeting
of Center Harbor iirbekab lodge, No. 101,

Oct. 21.

After the

Friday
joined

Mr. and Mr*. Archie Haney, of »*(,,.
eille, are visiting relative* here.

senior

—

j

W)wtln Bird* Differ From Fl/lrij Msehin** Mad* by Man.
It would be a mistake to suppose
that the bird'* wlnits enable It to fly
H wing* spelled flying any of o» coukl
attach a |»lr and soar Into the air.
The hollow bones of the Mrd* make
light bodies, but they are attached to
a
rigid backbone, which forma the
Main feature of the bird'* body. Tbi*
gives the central firmness, and the
muscles do the rest. The wings balance their owner*, and the toll act*
aa a rudder for eteerlng. Often enough
the bird seems to use Its tall aa a aort

ban

Walter Cuthbertson and

wife, of Ban-

cor 4are occupy ing.ber mother’*
the
Beech Hill lake through

from Old Town and
where they have been vialtiny.
oct. a.
returned

|bou*e at
hunting

On the Contrary.
lot of mall you've got this
morning!” exclaimed the poet’s wile,
"llut tbcu. of course, this la your
birthday, and those are ’Many happy
returns of the day’ from al! your
friend*
"So." mih1 the |ioet. pushing aside a
heap of rejected mauuscrlpta. "These
are unhapp.
returns of the day from
the publishers."—New York World.

Bangor, Joined

him fora

daj'asport,

Capt.C. M. Perkin* ia home from New
Y ork tor a few daya.
William Bowden, of Camden, la Timmy
hla danrhter, Mr*. Kay Perkin*
Miee Maude Wardwell, of Calai*. it riaItmr her alater. Mm. S. O. Varnum.

last

Mm. Edith Cirorer 1* vtaitlny hrr daughtar. Mm. Kay Wardwell, at Harbcralde.
Mias Mary*ret (low, principal of Clark
htyb achool, t|em the week-end at her

home in Cbarteelon.
Mleeee Ethel and Zalina Hutrhin* are in
Portland tbia week, attending me Slate
teacher*' convention.

Much.
There should lie a national holiday
railed Junl day, when every house,
baru. shed, garage, etc., should he re
lieved of all Its Junk.”
“That's right, ohl man. bat do you
realize how little there would be left
of many a happy home?"—8t Lout*

NORTH BROOK UN
John Allan and arife, of Hluebill,

visiting

are

frianda and relative# here.

Carroll Walla who baa b**«n employed
tha steamer J. T. Morse th*
summer, ia borne again.

on

Fred I. Hall baa been called away
Dux burr. Mata., by the a*rioat illife**
of her fa: bar, Nelson Ha'he vat
Mm.

NORTH l'ASTI N E.
William farnham la at boms.
Mies Vera Dunbar
school at L’nion.

is

home

Tba infant eon of George Gilea and *ife,
Funeral aerMondav. died Friday
vicea ware held at tba home Sunday n'ter-

from her

born

W. Wallace Conner and Alfred Perkins
home from New York.

j

noon.

j

Harvey Webster

XKJfOPHox.

Oct. 23.

are

getting bis power I
NORTH FRANK’ IS
boat ready for aeatopi....
1
Harvey Murcb is employed «t B<r HarMrs. Maurice Gray, of Rockland, haa
bor.
been wailing Mia. David M. Dodge.
Fred Abbott was bctne from Sorrento
Alfred Mixer, ol C ncord, N. H., waa a
o»er Sunday.
recent guest of hi* brother Manfred.
Mm. James Piper visited b *r mother »t
Lyman Blake, of Bangor, visited his
for tba week end.
Eaalbrook,
parents. Daniel Blake end wife, last week.
Them warn aarricaa in the acboolbouae
Mrs. Ruth Smith, of Penobscot, visited
conducted by Miaa Kocb.
her sister, Mrs. Emma Wardwell, last Sunday,
is

Mrs. Mary Cousins
is riiiliog
daughter, Mm. George Springer, m

week.

Hiram Blodgett and wife, of Barry, have
visiting hta brother, Capt. J. E. Blodgett and wife.
Mrs. Abbie Wardwell, who haa been assisting in the cate of her aunt, Mrs. Caroline Ames, ha* returned to Orland.
Archie

Perry

came

borne

I

SOUTH

PENOBSCOT

Mm. Roland Qrindle spent Sunday in
Ellsworth with relatives.
David Perkins baa returned from Ells-

em-

He i worth, where ba has aarved an juryman.
Solon Peterson and wife, of Portland,
of
Oct. 23.
L.
•pent tba week-end in tow n an guents
S. N. Grindle and wife.
DEER ISLE.
Edwin Leach baa bought Stillman GrinCapt. Ed. Gm-nliw died Thursday at d.e’s bouse, and S. H. Peterson, of Port*
bis borne on the .*-uriM?t road, after an ill- j
land, baa sold bis house to Mr. Griudte.
ness of a few week*.
Caj-t. (treeolaw beOct. 23.
Kin going to «*a at a boy, and in recent 1
years bad commanded many flue pleasure j
NORTH SEDGWICK.
yachu. He was twice married, bi» first
Rev. Mr. Smith, ol Fenobscui, preached
wife being Mias Zara Thompson, by wbom
here Sunday.
be leaves one ton, Harold.
Ueveral years i
Henry Grade, ol Warren, has employafter the death of bis first wife, be mar- !
ritd Miss Caroline Monieur, of Germany, * ment here in U. M. Allen's mill.
!
wno survives him, with two sons, Edw in
Mr*. Wight, representing the W'.C T.
and Kenneth, and ouc daughter, Lillian.
U., delivered an illustrated lecture 'lueswill continue work at bis

j

T.

Oct. 23.

Wednesday

Dark Harbor, where be ha* been
ployed several months a* blacksmith.

from

ber

West

Franklin.

shop

here.

day evening.
NORTH OKLAND.
B. a. Johnson and wife
Portland.

are

visiting

The K. ol P. lodge had a supper Ihurson
There was a small attendance,

in

day.

account ol the storm.

Will Bmith and wife, of Buck’s Mills,
were here Sunday.
Mrs. Blildred Carpenter, of Bridgeport,
Conn., it with her aunt, Mrs. Mary Davis.
Friends of Ben Trnndy, of Lornn, Mass.,
formerly of this place, regret to learn that
he is in a hospital for an operatic.
Oct. 23.
B.

VERONA.

j

WEST BROOKSVILLE.

Between Girt*.
"She aays she wishes she could see
herself as
hers see her.”
"That's Jt st an excuse for spending
a lot of tit e In front of a mirror."—
Louisville ton tier-journal.

Mrs. Wells, who has been in town
{
business, has returned to her home in
E. E. Cummings and wife left here Friway of Ellsworth, for Portland,
where they were called by the sudden
death of Mr. Cummings’ brother, Frank
D. Cummings, a prominent business man.
Mrs. Lacy L. Tspley, who is spending
the winter with her son, O. L. Tspley, and
wife, observed her eighty-fifth birthday

day, by

Abbott, lormeriy of this
in t*
place, died recently at the hospital
t«o
River, Mass. She leaves a husband,
Mr*. Joshua

Charles Babbidge broke his right hand
last week, while cranking his automobile.

Belfast.

A- a

Oct. a.

rnsr-I>tapat‘'h

Only deeds give strength to life; onlj
moderation give* it charm.—Jean Paul
T,lrbter.

WOOULOCKE.

Oct. 23.

lo

a

Not

M.

PENOBSCOT

Harry Grant it in town, on|bia annual
hunting trip. T. Johnson and wife, of

been

"What

Aurora,

_

aeu*on,|

Saturday.
of brake.
Leslie Bunker and wife, and a party of
It Is Interesting to compere the Mrd I
with the product of man’s skill—the frienda from Brewer are occupying it lllta
1
aeroplane. To begin with, there la no Saliabury'a camp at Beech Hill lake,
aeroplane made which copies the np while hunting.
and down motion of the bird's wings
William Horton and wife, of East Blueall our machines haring died wings
hill, andGrovtriLrech end wife, of Burksor plane*
port, were week-end viaitora to their
But naturally man tried to copy the i parenta here.
lie made
living fliers around him
The piece of Btata road on Grant’a hill,
wings of feathers, etc., connected them
under G. W. Garland * eupervieion, waa
with his shoulders and lega and found
completed lasl£week. Mr. Whitlen, of
that his muscles conk! not raise him
Hteuben, (inspector, pronounced It a Una
on Im h.
i and
satisfactory Job.
The musi tea. or motors, which now ;
Mrs. |Kannto Young and family redrive him through the air areas strong I
ceived a message last Saturday announcas '-I'd horse*, so no wonder he failed
«r first
E'en the Mrd. with a Issly i ing the birth of a< daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Gilbert Loach, of North destine.
So perfect!} formed for flight, has fly
lug timwles equal In weight to all Its Mrs. Loach was formerly Mias Ethel
other muscles put together.—Pearson's Young, of this town.
Get 23.
Da via.
Weekly

Rainbows.
The time of day or the state of
weather when a rainbow appears Is
ltollevcd by many people to be an lit
dlcatlon of future weather conditions
According to nn oltl rime, a rainbow
hi the morning warns the shepherds
to be prepared for rain shortly: an
evening rainbow points to flue weuth
er the next day.
Sailors believe that
a rainbow ..i the wind Is a aure sign
of continued wet. If It comes In th
opposite quarter the rain will soon
Agnl If in fair weather a rain
stop
bow be Beet, foul weather will speedily
set lit. but If the bow appear In foul
weather fair weather will be at bund

Mr. aod Mm. Week*, of Orono, are
Mr. and Mr*. Jamea De Hoc her.

rural* of

H. A. Sooar, W. L. Wentworth and
pretty gifts were received and verses ap- 1
decree Whit* left Friday tor Arnhem, on
propnate to the occasion were read. After
a bunttnr trip.
a social time, the,members left tor home,
Mr. and Mm. Veraon Lowell, of Huctiwiabing the P. N4U. many happy return*.
UXB Fkmmk.
port, art apandiny a few day* at the AtOct* 23.
kina cottar*, Oraiys pond.
OTIS.
Mr*. Carrie Jordan, who baa been with
Blaladell the peat three
Perry Grover and wife, of ^Eddington, Mm. Anatin
relative*
were |utu |of
here; end in week*, baa recanted home.
Mariavillt laet Sunday.
Mia* Oertrod* Maaon and friend

AEROPLANES.

D*an swift and th# Cook.
There la a good story nlstut Dean
Swift apropos of the value of never
overdoing anything. The ilean'a coos
one day overroasted the leg of mutton
for dinner, and In consequence she
was summoned to the dining room
“Cook." said the dean In a pleasant
voice, “till* leg of mutton la overdone
Take It lank and do It less."
"liuitossHile, your reverence!" es
claimed the cook.
“Well" replied her master. ~*u(>pu»
tng It bad l-een underdone, you could
easily hove done It more."
“Certainly, your reverence."
“Then." said the dean, “let this be a
lesson to you. If you commit a fault
always take care that It U a fault
which will admit of a remedy."

Six.
EAST O HI .AND.

evening, the sister* and broth r»
in celebrating the birthday of the

P. N. U., stater France# Bridget.
Hbe wa« escorted to a aMt at the table, and
presented with a beautiful birthday cake
by P. N. <i. Hitler Hattie Joyce. Many

Katrtla Carter and Irrio*
tarter,
bean employed at FredJ.Sarbaea returned to their home
at

hare

who

vllle, Nov. 3.

about his employer—where he
came from, what was hla business in
Edinburgh, his family connections, his
Excliange
tastes and preference#.

vtoiting

Parker Hinckley and William T.
atoning in Milton, Uiu.

been vieitinit Mre.

10

to

eon are

last «c«k.

Kev. Fred Leather* returned
hill, Mast.. Monday, to move

“d

__Tomw,.

Cberlee W. Furey end wife, of New
York, ere the gueelf of A. E. Fernewiirth

the cross which was the very center of
the old city—the * addles in their rag
ged clothes waited to be employed.
The chief merchants Of the city, the
leading official persons, the mea of
learning and of talent the nobles, tin
lairds, the clergymen—all clustered
about the cross during certain hours of
the day. and very often some one
wished to send a parcel or message to
nnotLer part of the town, or a stranger
to Edinburgh wanted to lx directed
Here was where the caddies wen* ap
Ideated to These boys might be trus*
ed with any duty with which the
were charged.
They were veritable
visitor to the
A
afreet directcries.
town would often engage a caddie to
lie wholly at his bidding, as the boy’s
knowledge of the place was invnlua
ble.
But. unices this visitor were most
cautious, he would suddenly discover
that hla caddie, in addition to his vas?
knowledge of Edinburgh, knew also

tbTdlV

were

France*?"°r

Tburedey.

quite another Individual, eugaged in
Caddie# in
another liua of activity.
the remote past were messenger boys
Gathered around
In old Edinburgh
the famous Edinburgh Croat* where
all important measc.ges were read and
many public ceremonies were held

LIVING

30. Uapt. tad Mri
their |mu for
Tbpley to enjoying rood hMltb
•Itboogb blind, bat knit, tn the
montba, 130 epongea. which the h„
K> Boetoo to be forwarded to
oae in tb« aoldiera’
boapltato.
°ctMH. T»pWjr

Stephen Confine returned from Bouton

all
pigeonholing

Prtdar.Ort.

NEWS

COUNTY

CADDIES OF THE LINKS.

sons

and

one

daughter.

ANGER
When angry passions rise in the
heart it is well always to pause before we gore expression to our
thoughts. A delay of a few moments ha* set many seeming affronts
in a juster and lander light. It "n**
often lessen, if not annihilate, the
supposed injury and may prevent
violent and revengeful word* and
deeds.

